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ABSTRACT
Nowadays abiotic s tresses originated by climate change are one of the main factors causing reductions to the agri-
cultural production. Heat and drought are the mos t prominent abiotic s tress factors affecting both eggplant produc-
tion worldwide and food security. Although eggplant is known as more tolerant to these s tresses compared to other 
vegetables and solanaceous crops, its quality and yield suffers from severe s tress conditions. In this research, 256 
F2 plants developed from the interspecific cross between the wild relative of Solanum insanum L. and the pure line 
(BATEM-TDC47) from Batı Akdeniz Agricultural Research Institute, (BATEM) eggplant gene pool were used as 
plant materials. Seedlings at 3-4 true leaves s tage bred in three-liter pots filled with a 1:1 mixture of peat and perlite 
were subjected to drought s tress tes t to this end, a 75% deficit irrigation was applied to the plants, while control plants 
were irrigated with the required amount to recover the 100% of ETp as appropriate management s trategy. The s tress 
symptoms of plants were determined by morphological and chemical analyses. Plant heights were measured on the 
25th day of the experiment and visual evaluation s tress symptoms was observed according to the 0-5 scale. Morpho-
logical observations, MDA (malondialdehyde) and proline content of selected plants were performed to confirm their 
tolerance levels to heat and drought. Following the drought tes t, 100 F2 lines, which were selected as drought tolerant, 
were transferred to the greenhouse for determination of heat tolerant individuals.

Keywords: Abiotic stress, drought, eggplant, heat, MDA, proline

Introduction
Eggplant (Solanum melongena L.) is a crop species 

belonging to the family of Solanaceae but unlike the 
other solanaceous crops tomato, potato and pepper it 
has an old world origin as it is originated from both 
Southeas t Asia and India (Barchi et al., 2022). It is 
widely grown in Southern and Southeas t Asia, where 
great part of the world’s population is located so and 
is included in the International Treaty on Plant Genetic 
Resources for Food and Agriculture’s lis t of the mos t 
important 35 food crops subs tantial for global food 

security (Fowler et al., 2003). The mos t important 
factors limiting eggplant production are biotic and 
abiotic s tresses (Rotino et al., 2014). For a sufficient 
yield and good quality of fruits, eggplant needs to be 
irrigated regularly, with an optimal temperature ranging 
between 22 and 30°C (Li et al., 2011). 

Nowadays climate change is affecting the many 
parts of the world. Extreme weather events like floods 
after heavy rains, heat waves or low temperature 
shocks, increased soil salinity and prolonged water 
scarcity (drought) are the main results of the climate 
change, and are the cause of great losses in agricultural 

** This manuscript was oral-presented at 4th International Plant Breeding Congress, November 21-25, 2022, Antalya Türkiye.
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production and fruit quality in recent years worldwide 
(Wakchaure et al., 2020). Due to climate change and 
global warming, crops s tarted to encounter more and 
more frequently drought and heat s tresses during 
their vegetation and harves ting period in arid as also 
in semiarid regions especially with Mediterranean 
climate (Fahad et al., 2017). Although results of 
previous s tudies sugges ted that eggplant has tolerance 
to the principal abiotic s tresses (including drought, 
heat, salinity) compared to the other vegetables 
(Behboudian, 1977; Sarker et al., 2004; Díaz-Pérez 
and Eaton, 2015), it has been demons trated in recent 
research that it suffers from extreme water s tress 
deficit in terms of fruit quality and yield (Plazas et 
al., 2019; Wakchaure et al., 2020: Singh et al., 2021; 
Toppino et al., 2021). According to Karam et al., 
(2011) water deficiency application increasing from 
20 to 40% of the optimal watering amount causes 
a yield decrease of nearly 60% with respect to the 
control; moreover, high temperatures above 38°C 
can seriously inhibit the growth of seedling, flower 
development, and eventually impact the fruit quality 
and yield of eggplant (Zong et al., 2018). Eggplant 
is among the top five vegetables cons tituting the diet 
of people living in drought-affected regions of the 
world (Wakchaure et al., 2020), as a consequence 
yield loss due to abiotic s tresses could severely 
affect the daily diet and food supply chain in these 
regions. Adapting eggplant production to altered 
climatic conditions requires the development of 
tolerant cultivars. Crop wild relatives of eggplant 
display a wide genetic diversity and some of them 
possess tolerance traits agains t the principal biotic 
or abiotic s tresses (Knapp et al., 2013; Fita et al., 
2015; Plazas et al., 2019). Therefore, interspecific 
hybridization and introgression of useful traits from 
allied species into the eggplant genetic background 
may play a prominent role in increasing heat and 
drought tolerance of this crop species (Kouassi et al., 
2016; Plazas et al., 2016). Evaluation of the response 
of segregating populations derived from interspecific 
hybridization to heat and drought s tresses and the 
selection of bes t performing progenies would reveal 
as a useful tool for the development of breeding lines 
with improved tolerance to s tress (Espanani et al., 
2019).

In this s tudy, an interspecific hybridization 
was performed between Solanum melongena L. 
and Solanum insanum L. and the response of the 
F2 segregating population to heat and drought was 
assessed aimed at the selection of bes t performing 
lines and development of tolerant lines to s tressed 
conditions. 

Materials and Methods
In the present s tudy, 256 individual F2 seedlings 

derived from the selfing of the interspecific F1 hybrid 
between the S. melongena L. BATEM-TDC47 pure line 
(sensitive parent) and the crop wild relative S. insanum 
L. (tolerant parent) were used as a plant material. The 
pure line “BATEM-TDC47” was developed in Bati 
Akdeniz Agricultural Research Ins titute under the 
project “Development of Qualified Genitors (Halfway 
Material) for Eggplant Breeding Programs and Seed 
Technology” (Project number: TAGEM/BBAD/10/
A09/P01/12). The S. insanum L. (Coded as MM510 
by INRAE) accession employed as donor of tolerance 
trait was provided from INRAE, France. In addition, 
60 seedlings of the F1 hybrid plus 60 seedlings of each 
parent line were tes ted for drought s tress in a trial 
planned according to randomized block design with 
three replications to be compared with the F2 individuals.

Seeds were sown in March 2021 and germinated 
in viols containing mixed peat moss and perlite (1:1) 
medium. Seedlings were equally watered with Hoagland 
solution (Hoagland and Arnon, 1950) until the 2nd-3rd 
true leaves s tage and then they were transferred to 
the pots. Two seedlings were planted in each pot and 
they were normally watered with Hoagland solution 
until proper root development for two weeks. The 
application of the water deficit treatment s tarted on 
April 30, 2021; the entire F2 population and 10 plants 
for each of the three replications of F1 and parent plants 
were subjected to s tress by applying 75% deficit water 
compared to the control. To determine the water amount 
to be supplied in both control and s tressed irrigation, 
all pots from control group were weighed daily and 
then the control group was watered up to full recover 
the ETp difference (the amount of weight los t each 
day due to evapotranspiration); a media performed 
on this value was considered as 100% control supply 
therefore deficit water supply was calculated as the 
25% of the average control value and applied to the 
drought s tressed group (Kıran et al., 2019). 

On the 25th day of the drought application all plant 
heights were measured with a ruler and all F2 plants 
were singularly evaluated according to the modified 
0-5 visual scale already used by Banik et al., (2016) 
and Sseremba et al., (2018) where 0: No symptoms 
(control plants), 1: slow growth, 2: 25% yellowing and 
curling, 3: 26-50% yellowing and curling, dropping 
leaves, 4: 51-75% wilting and curling, drying, 5: more 
than 75% wilting and curling, dried plants. According 
to this scale, the 100 F2 plants displaying “slow growth” 
(Scale = 1) were selected as “tolerant to drought” and 
transferred to the greenhouse for the heat tolerance 
s tudy and further morphologic characterization. 
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Before the transfer, leaf samples were taken from 
each drought tolerant F2 plant together with the F1 
and parents’ both control and s tressed plants to analyse 
the malondialdehyde (MDA) and proline leaf content. 
MDA was analysed according to Luts et al., (1996), 
while proline content was evaluated according to the 
Bates et al., (1973) method. Temperature and humidity 
were recorded during both the pot and greenhouse 
experiments and are presented in Figure 1 and 3. 

Temperature and humidity ranged between 
15-45°C and 23-65% respectively during the drought 
experiment in pots. While average temperature was 
measured as 36°C, average humidity was measured 
as 76%. Figure 2, shows general view from the 
compartment in which the experiment was es tablished 
and the responses of F2 population at the 25th day of 
drought application. 

Selected drought tolerant plants were transferred 
to the greenhouse where their tolerance to heat was 
evaluated using the morphologic descriptors modified 
from Boyaci et al., (2015) and detailed in Table 1. 

Greenhouse climatic conditions were also recorded 
and shown in Figure 3. In greenhouse, temperature ranged 
between 25-49 oC and the average temperature was 
recorded as 36 oC humidity ranged between, 13 - 99% 
and the average humidity was assessed as 76%. While 
the F2 bes t performing plants were morphologically 
characterized in greenhouse for heat s tress, they were 
also selfed to generate the F3 generation. Characterized 
plants were self-pollinated by hand individually in 
greenhouse conditions to obtain F3 progenies.

Results and Discussion
In terms of plant height, differences were observed 

between the drought-s tressed groups of tolerant (S. 
insanum L.), sensitive (BATEM-TDC47) parents, and 
F1 hybrid plants measured on 25th day of the drought 
experiment with respect to their corresponding control 
group (Table 2). The average plant height of the drought 
s tressed group of S. insanum L. plants was 13.4 cm, 
while the average plant height of its control group was 
17.6 cm. Drought s tress accounted for 25.6% variation 
between the two groups. The average plant height of 
the sensitive genotype BATEM-TDC47 was 17.3 cm in 
the drought s tressed group while 24.2 cm in the control 
group, with variation between the two groups of 28.5%. 
In F1 plants, the mean values ranged 19.4 cm in the 
control group, while being 15.9 cm in the s tressed group 
and the change rate was 18%. Simultaneously, wide 
variation was observed also among the F2 population 
in terms of plant heights under drought effect.

Similarly, Semida et al., (2021) reported that water 
deficit in eggplant significantly affected and reduced 

plant height, s tem diameter and number of leaves, as 
well as Fita et al., (2015) reported that plant height and 
fresh weight were the mos t dis tinctive morphological 
characters to determine drought tolerance in eggplant.

In the current s tudy, morphologic damage level 
of the plants from F2 population was observed on 
the 25th day of the drought experiment using a 0-5 
scale. Hundred plants showed least damage due to 
drought stress and got scale value 1. Being drought 
tolerant according to Kiran et al ( 2015) these plants 
were transferred to green house for further evaluation 
under heat stress. Additionally, in terms of the scale 
evaluation, 150 F2 showed symptoms as 25% yellowing 
and curling on plants and got “2” from the scale, 
being therefore noted as sensitive. Six among the 
256 F2 plants got “3” as a scale value as they showed 
symptoms 25%-50% yellowing and curling on plants 
and dropping leaves and were also noted as sensitive. 
In addition, s tudies on eggplant (Sseremba et al., 2018) 
potatoes (Banik et al., 2016), melon (Kusvuran, 2010), 
pea (Ajayi et al., 2018), and kiwifruit (Zhong et al., 
2018) revealed that the 0-5 scale is an effective tool in 
determining to drought tolerance.

Leaf samples harves ted from 50 among the 
100 tolerant F2 plants which also displayed desired 
morphological features were then analyzed for MDA 
and proline accumulations. MDA is the mos t frequently 
used biomarker of oxidative s tress in plants, while 
proline is an amino acid which protects the plants from 
various s tresses. An increase of proline levels under 
drought is related to a higher degree of adaptability to 
the plants to the s tress; on the contrary an increase of 
the MDA values is linked to a higher sensitiveness. 
While the MDA values ranged between 9.87-15.97 
nmol/g FW, proline content was determined between 
2.40 – 16.70 µmol g-1 FW and Figure 4 showed the 
results of F2 plants. MDA and proline values detected 
in Parents and F1 plants’ both under control and drought 
tes ted conditions are also presented in Table 3. 

In this s tudy, both MDA and proline amounts of 
F1 and parents showed increases under the effect of 
drought with respect to their respective control plants 
(Table 3). However, as expected, the sensitive parent 
showed high MDA and low proline variation under 
drought s tress with respect to the tolerant parent. 
Previously, Kıran et al., (2015) reported that there is 
an effective direct correlation between the scale value 
describing the level of visual symptoms and the levels 
of MDA, so that under drought s tress conditions MDA 
levels display the lowes t level of variation as the scale 
value decreases. Likewise previous s tudies conducted 
on beans (Kandemir et al., 2018) and tomatoes (Yekbun 
and Kabay, 2017), reported that MDA content increases 

9(2):81-90, 2023
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according to the degree of damage to the cell membrane 
in plants subjected to s tress therefore, as the MDA 
content increases, the range scale increases as the 
drought tolerance of plant decreases.

In a s tudy on tomatoes, it was determined that 
dehydrated plants accumulate osmolytes such as 
proline in their leaves and protect themselves from 
the s tress accordingly (Noori et al., 2018). In another 
panel s tudy aiming at determining the drought effect 
among different cultivar of rice, which is a semi-aquatic 
species requiring consis tent irrigation prolonged during 
all season to grow, it was es tablished that the higher 
levels of proline were accumulated in those cultivars 
which also displayed the higher tolerance to water 
deficiency (Lum et al., 2014). 

A panel of 100 F2 plants were selected as drought 
tolerant according to their overall good performance 
regarding plant height, symptoms scale value, MDA 
and proline content, and were therefore transferred to 
the greenhouse to be kept during the summer period, 
where their heat tolerance was assessed under normal 
irrigation conditions. For this purpose, the fruiting 
capacity of each plant was examined and the genotypes 
that could not set fruit under high temperature 
conditions were recorded as more sensitive to heat. 
Faiz et al., (2020) s tudied on heat tolerance of 4 local 
eggplant genotypes and they reported that, under high 
temperature (45°C) s tress different eggplant genotypes 
performed physiologically and bio-chemically different.

The results of phenotypic characterization with 
regard of many qualitative traits are detailed in Table 
4. Average plant height, fruit length, fruit width and 
fruit weight were measured as 106.4 cm, 14.0 cm, 6.8 
cm and 55 g respectively. 

Among the selected lines, differences were 
observed for all traits related to plant architecture, 
leaf prickles, leaf hairiness and fruit characteris tics. 
The growth habit of the plants was neither upright 
nor widespread, the number of lobes in the leaf was 
average, and the plants were usually slightly spiny and 
hairy. Anthocyanin dis tribution in plant and leaves were 
also noted as mos tly absent or low. The fruits were 
of various sizes, preferentially round but also oval or 
elongated (Table 5).

The morphologic parameters revealed a wide 
range of phenotypic combination in the F2 population; 
Similarly, a wide segregation and variability, is 
usually expected in a segregant population obtained 
from a cross between cultivated eggplant and its wild 
relatives as reported in previous s tudies (Prohens et al., 
2013; Frary et al., 2014; Boyaci, 2020). Interspecific 
hybridization is a s trategy which extremely helps to 
transfer many useful features from wild species to 

cultivated eggplant, leading to increase the genetic 
diversity of the latter (Kouassi et al., 2016; Plazas 
et al., 2019). Meanwhile, due to the wide variability 
that usually is generated in a progeny when two 
different species are combined, before taking part in 
any breeding program the bes t performing progenies 
selected for a desired trait need to be submitted to a 
deep phenotypic characterization to better assess their 
combination ability and avoid selection of also negative 
traits (Gaufichon et al., 2010). With this s tudy, the F2 
plants determined as heat and drought tolerant were 
also morphologically characterized with a sufficient 
number of descriptors created for eggplant, and only the 
progenies of the plants with the bes t traits combination 
will be considered for future employment in breeding 
programs to develop new eggplant breeding lines with 
improved adaptability to s tress. 

 
Conclusions
This research is aiming to develop heat and 

drought tolerant lines in eggplant. In this s tudy, 
100 F2 lines selected as the mos t drought and heat 
tolerant were morphologically characterized, selfed 
and progressed to the F3 generation. Drought tes ts 
and selfing of inbred lines in next generations will be 
continued to provide their durability and to be fixed at 
homozygous level, so that new eggplant hybrids with 
improved features as heat and drought tolerance will 
be developed in the future. In this respect, this s tudy, 
which deals with the beginning of breeding s tudies for 
heat and drought s tress, can be sugges ted as a model 
for breeding programs not only for eggplant but also 
for other species.
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Figure 1. Temperature (°C) and humidity (%) recorded during 
the drought stress pot experiment.

Figure 2. A- General view from the compartment 
in which the drought experiment was established, 
B- The responses of F2 population on the 25th day 
of drought application. (Original)

Figure 3. Temperature (°C) and humidity (%) recorded 
during the heat stress period.

Figure 4. Graphic shows MDA (nmol/g FW) and proline 
(µmol g-1 FW) alteration in selected F2 plants.

9(2):81-90, 2023
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Table 1. The phenotypic descriptors and observation methods used in the study.

No Descriptors Explanation

1 Growth habit 1= very upright, 3= upright, 5= intermediate, 7= pros trate

2 Leaf blade lobs 1= very weak, 3= weak, 5= intermediate, 7=s trong, 9= very s trong

3 Anthocyanin dis tribution in plant 1=absent, 3= low, 5= intermediate, 7= high

4 Anthocyanin dis tribution in leaves 1=absent, 3= low, 5= intermediate, 7= high

5 Leaf prickliness 1= None, 3=Very few (1-2), 5= Few (3-5), 7= Intermediate (6-10), 9=Many 
(11-20), 11= Very many (>20)

6 Leaf hairiness 1=absent, 3= low, 5= intermediate, 7= high

7 Number of flowers/ inflorescence number

8 Fruit load 1= very low, 3= low, 5= intermediate, 7=high, 9= very high

9 Leaf blade width Measured in cm with ruler (Average of the bes t 3 leaves for each plant)

10 Leaf blade length Measured in cm with ruler (average of the bes t 3 leaves for each plant.)

11 Total plant height Measured in cm as the dis tance from the soil surface to the tip.

12 Varietal type 1=long, 3=oval, 5=round, 7=s triped,

13 Predominant fruit colour 1=dark green, 3=green, 5=lilac, 7=dark lilac, 9=purple, 11=dark purple, 
13=black,

14 Secondary fruit colour 1=dark green, 3=green, 5=lilac, 7=dark lilac, 9=purple, 11=dark purple, 
13=black

15 Fruit glossiness 1=opaque, 3=intermediate, 5=bright peel colour

16 Fruit curvature 1=round, 3=no curvature, 5=slightly curved, 7=curved, 9=S shaped, 11= U 
shaped

17 Presence of grooves 1=absent, 3=few, 5=intermediate, 7=many

18 Calyx fruit coverage 1= less than 10%, 3=10-20%, 5=21-30%, 7=31-40%, 9=41-49%, 11=50% 
and more

19 Fruit firmness 1=spongy, 3=intermediate, 5= tight

20 Fruit weight Measured in g (average of 2-3 fruits from each plant) 

21 Fruit length Measured in cm (average of 2-3 fruits from each plant)

22 Fruit maximum diameter Measured in cm (average of 2-3 fruits from each plant)

23 Fruit length/breadth ratio Calculated

24 Peduncle length Measured in cm (average of 2-3 fruits from each plant)

25 Fruit calyx prickliness 1= none, 3= very few (1-2), 5= few (3-5), 7= intermediate (6-10), 9= many 
(11-20), 11= very many (>20)

26 Petiole length Measured in cm

27 Fruit end button size 1=small, 3=intermediate, 5= large

28 Presence of chlorophyll on the 
pis til scar 1=absent, 3= present

29 Fruit color dis tribution 1=uniform, 3=mottled, 5=netted, 7=s triped
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Table 2. The effect of 75% water deficit on the plant height applied during the seedling period.

S. insanum TDC47 TDC47 × S. insanum F2**

Control 75% WD Control 75% WD Control 75% WD 75% WD

Shortes t plant height (cm) 12.0 10.0 18.5 14.0 15.0 11.0 10.0

Longes t plant height (cm) 22.0 19.0 28.0 20.0 23.0 18.0 24.0

Average plant height (cm) 17.6 13.4 24.2 17.3 19.4 15.9 19.4

Standard deviation 3.1 2.7 3.1 2.2 2.8 1.9 3.1

% Variation 25.6% 28.5% 18.0% -

WD: Water deficit **:max., min. and average values of 256 F2 individual seedlings

Table 3. MDA (nmol/g FW) and proline (µmol g-1 FW) amounts showing different degrees of increases under 
drought compared to the control plants.

S. insanum TDC47 TDC47 × S. insanum

Control Application Control Application Control Application

MDA (nmol/g FW) 11.1 12.5 7.5 9.0 14.1 15.6

% Variation 12.75% 19.20% 10.81%

Proline (µmol g-1 FW) 17.6 13.4 24.2 17.3 19.4 15.9

% Variation 20% 3.7% 25%

Table 4. Data of some phenotypic traits scored among the 100 F2 plants determined as drought tolerant.

Trait Minimum Maximum Average Standard Deviation 

Plant height (cm) 50.0 142.0 106.4 15.6

Leaf blade length (cm) 11.7 26.3 20.1 2.4

Leaf blade width (cm) 7.0 17.0 11.8 1.9

Petiole Length (cm) 3.0 15.5 7.3 1.5

Fruit length (cm) 3.0 14.0 8.4 1.7

Fruit width (mm) 28.0 68.0 48.9 6.8

Fruit weight (g) 26.0 140.0 55.0 20.9

Fruit length/breadth ratio (cm) 1.0 2.8 1.7 0.3

Peduncle length (cm) 3.0 15.5 7.3 1.1

9(2):81-90, 2023
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Table 5. Some phenotypic characteristics of 100 lines selected as drought tolerant.

No Descriptors Results (*the numbers show how many plants are in which feature)

1 Growth habit 2- very upright, 42- upright, 50- intermediate, 7- pros trate 

2 Leaf blade lobs 1-very weak, 12- weak, 67- intermediate, 20- s trong

3 Anthocyanin dis tribution in plant 30- absent, 65- low 5- intermediate

4 Anthocyanin dis tribution in leaves 68- absent, 30- low. 2- intermediate

5 Leaf prickliness 37- none, 14- very few. 35- few, 14- intermediate 

6 Leaf hairiness 2- absent, 51- low, 46- intermediate, 2- high

7 Number of flowers/inflorescence 2- 1/2, 78- 1/3, 20- 3/4 

8 Fruit load 10- low, 56- intermediate, 24- high, 10- very high 

9 Varietal type 12- long, 20- oval, 68- round 

10 Predominant fruit color 15- dark green, 9- green, 19- lilac, 15- dark lilac, 22-purple, 20-dark purple 

11 Secondary fruit color 3- dark green, 52- green, 6- lilac, 5- dark lilac, 18- purple, 16- dark purple

12 Fruit glossiness 30- opaque, 46- intermediate, 24- bright peel color 

13 Fruit curvature 1- round, 66- no curvature, 33-slightly curvature

14 Presence of grooves 100- absent

15 Calyx fruit coverage 20- less than 10%, 55- 10-20%, 24-21-30%, 1-31-40% 

16 Fruit calyx prickliness 36- none, 7-Very few (<3), 33-Few (~5), 24-Intermediate 

17 Fruit firmness 2- spongy, 43- intermediate, 55- tight 

18 Fruit end button size 25- small, 36-intermediate, 39- large 

19 Presence of chlorophyll on the pis til 
scar 70- absent, 30- present 

20 Fruit color dis tribution 52- uniform, 28- mottled, 1- netted, 19- s triped 
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ABSTRACT
A field experiment-based s tudy was conducted using 19 different varieties of cereal crops i.e. eight of wheat (black wheat, 
WH1105, WH1142, HD2967, WH1124, DBW88, WH1025, WH1080), seven of triticale (TL3003, TL3002, TL3001, 
TL3004, TL2942, TL3005, TL2969 and four of barley (BH885, BH902, BH946, BH393) in research facility at agriculture 
farms of Jagan Nath University, Bahadurgarh, Jhajjar during Rabi 2020-21. The physiological and agronomical parameters 
were analyzed in three cereal crops wheat, triticale and barley using a was te human hair (amino acids hydrolysate developed 
by protein hydrolysis techniques). The tes t plot given the treatment of foliar spray having approximately 8% (v/v) nitrogen 
and 8-10% (w/v) carbon diluted 5ml/l with water after seed germination of 40 days followed by three sprays after interval 
of 25 days. The comparison of control and tes t showed increase in height of wheat (2.9±0.25%), triticale (3.5±0.45%), 
and barley (2.2±0.22%). The increase in spike length observed in wheat (2.01±0.6%), triticale (1.73±0.17%), and barley 
(2.9±0.27%). The overall production of plots increased as in wheat (11.9±0.86%), triticale (12.14±0.86%), and barley 
(12.8±0.29%) comparison to control plot. This analysis from this s tudy concludes that the foliar application of protein 
hydrolysate shows significant results on the plant height, spike length and yield of crops. The accumulation of protein 
hydrolysate varies among cereal genotypes. This type of protein hydrolysate having short peptide and free amino acids are 
accumulated directly by plants and enhance the growth and maintained plants health. The application can be an alternative 
of chemical-based fertilizers and reduce the environment pollution.

Keywords: Amino acid, human hair "waste" hydrolysate, cereals, wheat, triticale, barley

Introduction
Wheat is a major crop in India and considered as 

second-larges t producer of wheat in the world. As per 
the trends of las t few seasons reduced production need 
to be focused to tackle the problem. In recent years the 
production is reported to be above 100 million tones, 
but not sufficient to feed ever growing population of 
India. Recent year 2021-2022 the es timated production 
was 105 million tones which was 5.7% less than the 
previous few years. The fall in wheat production has 
compelled the government of India to pose ban on 
export of the wheat. Besides, the government also failed 
in procurement of wheat due to issue related (MSP) 
Minimum Support Price (Vasudeva and Munjal, 2022). 

The challenging environment and deteriorating 
soil health conditions are held responsible for the 
reduction in sus tainable wheat crop production. The 
northern s tates Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh 
provide larges t count of wheat in India. But the 
increased temperature in March caused the reduction 
in production of crops during las t season. Even after 
the wheat season continues rise in temperature affect 
the overall health and production of different other 
crops like cotton deteriorating the fruit development. 
It’s time to think about heat tolerance in wheat crops 
to unders tand the cause of reduced production. The 
onset of heat waves during March season may in crops 
plants. 
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Triticale is considered to be more nutritive than 
wheat with the ability to s tand agains t the events of 
biotic and abiotic s tress. In India triticale is grown in 
lower Himalayan regions. The triticale is developed 
by crossing between wheat and rye with advantages 
of both crops. Its acceptance at global level has made 
superior to wheat due to its quality of being tolerant 
to adverse conditions like drought and ability to 
flourish well in less fertile soil. It is also popular 
worldwide and grown in the European region. As 
wheat production is decreasing the adoption of 
triticale can resolve low production problems. Inputs 
of bio-based fertilizers can enhance the production as 
well as the nutritional values of the grains. 

Barley crop is a major part of winter crops in 
India, and it is also considered as a major source of 
animal feeds tock. The biotic and abiotic s tresses are 
continuously decreasing production of barley. The use 
of amino acid-based protein hydrolysate has impacted 
physiology of plants through various biochemical 
pathways improvement (Mos tafa et al., 2014). The 
amino acids based bios timulants improve soil health 
and enhance tolerance to abiotic and biotic s tress 
(Calvo et al., 2014), as well as enhance maturation of 
leaves and roots (Popko et al., 2018). The plant-based 
protein hydrolysate bios timulants show enhancement 
in seed germination and productivity of many 
agronomic (Kumar et al., 2021) and horticultural 
crops (Colla et al., 2017).

In the present s tudy, the protein hydrolysate 
formulated from human hair was te and experimented 
on 19 varieties of wheat, triticale and barley. 
Application of amino acids-based formulations 
showed an increase in plant growth, spike length 
and overall yield. Human hair was te is of no use in 
indus tries, and it is not degraded or broken down 
by microorganisms. This causes soil pollution and 
remains undegraded for so many years. Human hair 
is a rich source of amino acids, and these amino 
acids can directly support the growth of plants. The 
current scenario of fertilizers not supporting enough 
growth so it’s time to change focus on alternative 
sophis ticated methods that contribute directly to 
overall growth and health of plants. The formulation 
prepared by hydrolysis of human hair which converts 
complex protein into smaller peptides and free amino 
acids molecules. This formulation is applied as a 
biofertilizer in wheat, triticale, and barley varieties 
to analyze the impact on growth and health of crops. 
After harves ting and s tudying different parameters of 
plant growth, it was observed that this formulation 
has a significant effect on overall production of 
crops.

Materials and Methods
Inves tigations were undertaken using 19 different 

varieties of cereals crops: with eight varieties of bread 
wheat (black wheat, WH1105, WH1142, HD2967, 
WH1124, DBW88, WH1025, WH1080), seven 
varieties of winter triticale (TL3003, TL3002, TL3001, 
TL3004, TL2942, TL3005, TL2969 and four varieties 
of barley one is two-rowed BH885 and three are six-
rowed BH902, BH946, BH393) at agriculture farms 
of Jagan Nath University, Bahadurgarh, Haryana. 
The s tudy was carried out as an approved package of 
practice of wheat by the Department of Agriculture, 
Haryana. The agronomic and biological parameters 
were analyzed on wheat, triticale, and barley crops. 
The 19 varieties were sown in randomized complete 
block design in three replication and two plots for each 
genotype were assigned including one for control (no 
foliar spray) and one for treatment. In the control plot, 
all normal practice followed and in treatment with 
normal practice of foliar spray of protein hydrolysate 
formulation at the rate of 5 ml/1 ltr was carried out. 
Each plot was 2m x 2m in size accommodating 120 
plants. The farm was situated at a height of 214 meters 
above mean sea level at 28.38°N, 76.45°E, and its 
average summer temperature was about 38°C, and its 
average winter temperature is around 12°C. In June, 
the temperature soars to 43°C. The soil was sandy 
loam alluvial. The experiment inves tigation varies 
crop wise on the basis of crops sowing and harves ting 
seasons because each crop have a different response 
to environment conditions. 

According to ICAR, the Department of Agriculture 
in Haryana S tate adhered to the approved package of 
practices for growing wheat, and the agronomic and 
biological parameters of the cereal crops grown on a 
single acre were examined. One deep ploughing and a 
total of two to three harrowing’s were used to prepare 
the ground. The seeds were sown at a rate of 100 kg 
per hectare in the month of November with row to row 
spacing 15 cm, plant to plant spacing 10 cm, and the 
sowing depth was approximately 4-5 cm. The fertilizer 
dosages were 150 kg of nitrogen, 80 kg of phosphorus, 
60 kg of potash, and 12 kg of zinc sulfate per hectare. 
Applied 1/3 of the nitrogen fertilizer along with the full 
doses of phosphate and potash at the time of sowing; 
the remaining nitrogen was supplied evenly after the 
firs t and second irrigations.

After 21 days of sowing, the firs t irrigation was 
carried out, followed by additional irrigation as per the 
need of crop. At 27–35 day after sowing, Clodinafop 
Propargyl 15% WP (400 g/ha) was used to control 
weeds. Using two sprays as a tank mix at the firs t node 
and flag leaf s tages: chlormequat chloride (Lihocin) 
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at 0.2% + tebuconazole (Folicur® 430 SC) at 0.1% of 
commercial product dose foliar spray was used as the 
primary treatment and control in a randomized plot 
design experiment.

In this experiment, the liquid formulation was 
obtained from human hair was te (amino acids) 
hydrolysate trademark “Plant Force Advance” from 
FloritechOrgano Indus tries, Nagpur, was evaluated for 
effectiveness on cereal plant growth sprayed after 25 
days of seed germination. The tes t plots received a 
foliar spray of a liquid formulation with approximately 
8% (v/v) nitrogen that was diluted to 1:200 with water. 
This was followed by three additional sprays, each 
after 30-day interval. Five randomly chosen plants 
were taken from the treatment and control groups at 
harves t time (in the month of mid-April) to record 
observations on the plant height, spike length, and 
overall yield parameters (total grains weight and yield 
of experiment plot). The Duncan multiple range tes t 
was used to s tatis tically assess the results.

Result and Discussion
The height of a wheat plant is considered an 

important parameter, but it varies based on type of 
variety. The plant height is measured by normal ruler 
scale at fully grown s tage (end of month March) with 
grains. The plant height was compared to control 
and significant amounts of increase were observed in 
plants treated with protein hydrolysate formulation. 
The comparison of control plot wheat (75.69 cm), 
triticale (83.97 cm), and barley (66.65 cm) and treated 
plot showed an increase in height wheat (2.9±0.25%), 
triticale (3.5±0.45%), and barley (2.2±0.22%) 
mentioned in Table 1. The increase in height proved 
that chlorophyll content also increased and by the 
help of biochemical energy the uptake of bios timulant 
formulation supports the growth. in various s tudies 
inves tigated the overall impact of protein hydrolysate 
in both controlled and open field condition showed 
the enhancement in root and shoot development, 
enhanced production and others crops productivity 
like tomato, passion fruit, pepper, papaya, and corn 
(Halpern et al., 2015; Colla et al., 2014, 2015, 2017; 
Nardi et al., 2016). Protein hydrolysate prepared from 
alfalfa and it's foliar spray on pepper had shown an 
increase in number of fruits as well as the amount of 
secondary metabolites (Ertani et al., 2014). In another 
s tudy on lettuce, foliar application of plant-based 
protein hydrolysate demons trated increase in salinity 
tolerance and concentration of nitrogen, phosphorus in 
leaves (Lucini et al., 2015). The amino acids (protein 
hydrolysate) formulation possesses amino acids with 
low molecular weight short peptides that are rich 

in a source of nitrogen and nitrogen is one of the 
major macro elements required for plant growth and 
metabolism (Subbarao et al., 2015). The availability 
of nitrogen from free amino acids as reduced source 
of nitrogen supports the overall growth and health 
of plants. Protein hydrolysate also possess hormone 
like activity that supports in seed germination to fruit 
maturation (Yadav et al., 2020)

The maximum increase of spike length was 
observed in wheat (2.01±0.6%), triticale (1.73±0.17%), 
and barley (2.9±0.27%) as compared to control plot 
wheat (8.91 cm), triticale (8.08 cm), and barley (6.75 
cm) mentioned in Table -2. The spike length also varies 
depending on the variety of wheat, triticale and barley 
crops. In the experiment, an increase of spike length 
proved the uptake of bios timulants in the formation 
of fruits parts of plants. The increase in spike length 
of wheat determines the total yield of wheat crops. 
The significant amount of yield increased was noticed 
in wheat (11.9±0.86%), triticale (12.14±0.86%), and 
barley (12.8±0.29%) as compared to control plot in 
wheat (10.25 kg), triticale (10.39 kg), and barley (13.82 
kg) mentioned in Table 3.

The human hair was te-based protein hydrolysate 
containsshort chain peptides and free amino acids that 
can be used as new range of biofertilizers. Eearlier also 
nitrogen is considered as the mos t important factor 
in biofertilizers that determines the growth of plants 
but recent trends the amino acid-based fertilizers are 
catching attention due to high uptake of amino acids 
by plant metabolic processes at molecular levels and 
amino acids also provide reduced nitrogen to plants 
(Teixeira et al., 2018). 

Conclusions
To increase the production of any crop various 

techniques are available. In recent times genetic editing 
is in trend to increase production and nutritional value 
of crops but genetic modification is s till not sure for 
the s tability of crops, and it may cause threat to food 
security so, its required scientific evidence-based 
exploration of crop at molecular levels. The alternative 
of genetic editing biofertilizers is a very convenient 
source of enhancing production but due to dis turbance 
in the environment like heat waves these biofertilizers 
do not provide effective results. The protein hydrolysate 
technique is now catching the attention due to their 
uptake of molecular level and solution to increasing 
the salon was te that naturally is not degraded in soil. 
Human hair is rich in amino acids and in this s tudy, we 
got excellent results of bio s timulant foliar prepared 
from the human hair was te. The protein hydrolysate 
can be an alternative of biofertilizers and also maintains 
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overall plant health that leads to maturation of plants in 
abiotic and biotic s tress. This s tudy can conclude that 
bio s timulants based on protein hydrolysate technology 
are beneficial in terms of increase in growth, nutrient 
uptake and in minimization of chemical-based growth 
promoters. The application of protein hydrolysate 
in soil during cultivation and irrigation needs to be 

explored and s tudied the impact of soil health and 
microbiome of soil.
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Table 1. Comparison of plant height in both control and test plots of three crops wheat, triticale, and barley.

Plant Height (cm)

Line No. Crops Variety Control Treatment

1

Wheat

Black Wheat 71.7±1.33 73.9±1.69

2 WH 1105 73.4±1.96 75.7±0.31

3 WH 1142 79.2±0.40 81.3±0.40

4 HD2967 77.3±1.40 79.9±0.76

5 WH 1124 74.5±1.41 76.8±1.13

6 DBW88 74.9±1.20 77.1±1.39

7 WH1025 75.2±0.90 77.8±1.30

8 WH1080 78.6±0.90 81.1±1.60

9

Triticale

TL3003 80.9±1.15 83.8±1.30

10 TL3002 80.9±0.50 83.9±0.94

 11 TL3001 83.4±1.13 86.5±0.49

12 TL3004 80.5±0.52 83.5±0.98

13 TL2942 86.6±1.50 90.1±0.85

14 TL3005 86.4±0.41 89.9±0.75

15 TL2969 88.2±0.70 91.8±0.64

16

Barley

BH885 63.9±0.94 65.2±0.52

17 BH902 75.5±0.83 77.2±1.13

18 BH946 69.1±0.52 70.8±1.91

19 BH393 57.9±1.30 59.4±1.31
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Table 2. Comparison of plant spike length in both control and test plots of three crops wheat, triticale, and 
barley.

Spike Length (cm)

Line No. Crops Variety Control Treatment

1

Wheat

Black Wheat 6.4±0.28 7.9±0.91

2 WH 1105 6.8±0.49 9.6±0.44

3 WH 1142 8.4±0.61 9.6±0.46

4 HD2967 7.3±0.54 9.3±0.22

5 WH1124 6.2±0.31 8.2±0.45

6 DBW88 8.3±1.07 9.6±0.80

7 WH1025 7.2±1.21 9.7±0.15

8 WH1080 7.3±0.44 8.8±0.29

9

Triticale

TL3003 7.3±0.15 8.5±0.73

10 TL3002 6.6±0.09 8.1±0.32

 11 TL3001 6.5±0.45 7.8±0.55

12 TL3004 7.1±0.55 8.8±0.68

13 TL2942 7.1±0.41 8.6±0.26

14 TL3005 6.6±0.55 8.2±0.37

15 TL2969 6.1±0.34 7.5±0.63

16

Barley

BH885 5.0±0.32 6.9±0.29

17 BH902 4.7±0.28 7.1±0.22

18 BH946 4.9±0.18 6.7±0.15

19 BH393 5.1±0.47 7.1±0.15
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Table 3. Comparison of total yield in both control and test plots of three crops wheat, triticale, and barley.

Plot Yield (kg)

Line No. Crops Variety Control Treatment

1

Wheat

Black Wheat 17.57±0.46 20.27±0.77

2 WH1105 7.58±1.36 8.61±1.40

3 WH1142 10.21±2.86 11.73±2.06

4 HD2967 8.59±0.98 9.79±2.05

5 WH1124 11.17±2.69 12.57±1.49

6 DBW88 8.66±1.45 9.76±2.21

7 WH1025 5.67±2.35 6.37±2.04

8 WH1080 12.22±1.69 13.92±1.33

9

Triticale

TL3003 9.62±1.26 11.02±1.27

10 TL3002 13.37±0.96 15.37±1.59

 11 TL3001 15.24±2.55 17.54±1.69

12 TL3004 7.55±1.77 9.65±2.39

13 TL2942 9.39±2.84 10.69±2.56

14 TL3005 8.33±1.37 9.43±1.69

15 TL2969 8.08±2.13 9.08±1.31

16

Barley

BH885 11.13±2.35 12.73±2.27

17 BH902 14.99±1.35 17.19±1.67

18 BH946 11.38±1.86 13.08±1.23

19 BH393 17.71±1.20 20.41±1.28
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ABSTRACT
Barley is an essential crop in the Trakya region and it grows for feed and malting in the region. The experiments were 
carried out in the 2016-2017 growing cycle and composed of 36 two-rowed and 36 six-rowed barley genotypes in alpha-
lattice blocks with three replications. The characters such as grain yield, net blotch, scald, plant height, days of heading, 
1000-kernel weight (TKW), tes t weight (TW) and protein ratio and relationship among them were inves tigated in the 
s tudy. The genotypes were screened for scald and net blotch under natural epidemic conditions. According to the results, 
there were significant differences among genotypes for the parameters inves tigated in the s tudy. The means of grain yield 
for two-rowed and six-rowed genotypes were 8576 kg ha-1 and 8454 kg ha-1 respectively. In two-rowed genotypes mean 
1000-kernel weight was 51.2 g, tes t weight 72.9 kg and protein ratio 11.6%. In six-rowed genotypes mean TKW was 
37.0 g, TW 69.5 kg and protein ratio 10.8%. In two-rowed genotypes based on double-digit scores, a total of 11 barley 
genotypes highly tolerant to Net blotch (Pyrenophora teres) scored between 11 and 33. Net blotch effect on grain yield, 
1000-kernel weight, tes t weight and protein ratio were slightly negative for two-rowed genotypes. Scald leaf disease 
negatively affected 1000-kernel weight (r=-0.391*) and tes t weight (r=-0.482**). Scald leaf disease also negatively 
affected grain yield. In the s tudy, 5 genotypes from the 2-rowed experiments and 2 genotypes from a 6-rowed experiment 
were selected for breeding s tudies based on parameters inves tigated.

Keywords: Barley, genotype, grain yield, quality parameter, biotic stress 

Introduction
Barley is the main field crop in the Trakya region 

of Turkey. Environmental effects such as temperature, 
humidity and rainfall cause biotic and abiotic s tress 
factors and cons traint yield and quality in barley 
(Öztürk et al., 2018). Barley genotypes are classified 
as 2-row or 6-row according to the s tructure of the 
spike and has been used as animal feed, as a source 
of fermentable material for beer and certain dis tilled 
beverages, and as a compound for a variety of health 
foods (Marwat et al., 2012). Since two-row barley 
produces larger seeds with a higher tes t weight and 
seed weight than six-row barley, two-row barley is 
very likely to produce more useful quality forage than 
six-row barley (Reid et al., 2001). Unders tanding the 

potential grain yield of the 2 and 6 rows and the ways 
to get their yield can be helpful to the plant breeder. 
Grain filling, the final process associated with yield 
performance, is a very important determinant of grain 
yield in cereals products. In addition, abiotic s tresses 
such as, drought and high temperature during the grain-
filling phase of barley limit barley productivity Gouis, 
1992; Przulj and Momcilovic, 2012). 

According to the spike morphology, the two and 
six-rowed genotypes of barley usually differ in their 
end-use. Six-row barley is mainly used as feed due 
to its higher grain protein content and less uniform 
grain size and weight compared to two-row barley 
(Kandic et al., 2019; Zwirek et al., 2019; Lang et al., 
2013). Two-row barley is used more often as a malting 
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material in brewing and produces higher malt extract 
than six-row barley (Gupta et al., 2010). The two-
row barley genotypes generally had a higher absolute 
grain filling rate. Another benefit of two-row barley 
over six-row barley is the earliness. This is essential 
mechanism for the future climate scenario to avoid 
high temperatures and low rainfall during grain filling 
(Kandic et al., 2018). Grain yield and yield components 
in barley are complicated characters relying on a large 
number of genotypes, and environmental, agronomic 
and physiological characteris tics. Based on the 
barley row type, there are various results concerning 
grain yield across s tress environment conditions. 
Two-rowed barley genotypes generally had more 
1000-kernel weight, tes t weight, protein ratio and grain 
uniformity than six-rowed genotypes under non-s tress 
environment conditions. Another advantage of two-row 
barley over six-row barley is the earlier heading time. 
This is essential to avoid high temperatures and low 
precipitation during the grain-filling phase (Öztürk, 
2019). 

Due to changing environmental conditions, 
there are variations in yield, quality and leaf diseases 
depending on environmental factors in genotypes 
with 2 and 6 rows. In addition, biotic s tress factors 
are also influential due to rainy and humidity conditions 
during the shooting and heading phase. Because of the 
favourable environmental factors such as precipitation 
and temperature, high yields can be obtained in barley 
in the region. However, the change between some years 
and locations may occur high infection of leaf disease 
and cause a decrease in yield. In addition, the low 
temperature of the booting and heading s tages causes 
cold damage and s terility in the spike. For this reason, 
genotypic differences are also important for adapting 
to different environmental conditions in barley. The 
s tudy aimed was to inves tigate and comparison of 2 
and 6-rowed barley genotypes yield, quality and biotic 
s tress factors such as scald and net blotch under rainfed 
conditions. 

Materials and Methods
The s tudy was carried out in the 2016-2017 

growing season as two experiments that composed 
of 36 two-rowed and 36 six-rowed barley genotypes. 
Experiments were set up in alpha-lattice blocks design 
with three replications. Experiments were conducted in 
the Edirne location (latitude 41° 38′ 57″ N, longitude 
26° 35′ 59″ E and altitude 41 m), Trakya region, 
Türkiye. The plot area was 6 m-2, 6 meters long and 
6 rows, spaced 0.17 meters apart. A seed rate of 500 
seeds m-2 was used. In the s tudy, grain yield (GY), plant 
height (PH), days of heading (DH), 1000-kernel weight 

(TKW), tes t weight (TW) and protein ratio (PRT) were 
inves tigated. Scald (Rhynchosporium commune) (RHY) 
and Net blotch (Pyrenophora teres f.sp. teres) (PYR) 
leaf diseases were screened under natural epidemic 
conditions at heading s tages (Z75). Plots were naturally 
infected by Pyrenophora teres and Rhynchosporium 
commune. Disease assessments were made in Zadoks 
75 growth s tage of development (GS75) (Zadoks et al., 
1974) using a 0-9 scale described by Saari and Prescott 
(1975) and Couture (1980).

Statis tical Analyses
Data were analysed s tatis tically for analysis of 

variance the method described by Gomez and Gomez 
(1984). The significance of differences among means 
was compared by using the Leas t Significant Difference 
(L.S.D. at a 5%). Pearson correlation coefficients were 
calculated between significant variables measured in 
this s tudy and the results were plotted.

Clus ter Analysis 
Clus ter analysis was performed on the barley 

genotypes using the seven measured parameters in 
clus tering of the s tudied accessions (Chiu et al., 2001; 
Bacher et al., 2004). Hierarchical Clus ter analysis 
with Ward’s clus tering method (Ward, 1963) based 
on Squared Euclidean Dis tances was performed to 
cons truct a clus ter tree (Dendogram).

Temperature, monthly precipitation and mean 
humidity in 2016-2017 in the experimental area are 
given in Table 1. In the experimental area, the amount 
of precipitation was 417.2 mm less than a long year. 
The mean humidity was 71.2%. Rainfall in November 
and December was very low compared with the long 
year (Table 1).

Results and Discussion
According to the results, there were significant 

differences among genotypes for the parameters 
inves tigated in two-rowed genotypes. The mean grain 
yield in two-rowed genotypes was 8576 kg ha-1. The 
highes t grain yield was performed by G3 (9603 kg ha-1) 
and followed by Yaba, G21 and G22. The minimum 
and maximum days of heading were 100 (G4) and 118 
(G18 and G36). Plant height is an important component 
as it can cause lodging in rainy conditions and flat 
areas. In addition, tall varieties are preferred in arid 
regions. In the s tudy, plant height varied from the 
shortes t 85 cm (Yaba) to and talles t 109 cm (G25). 
In barley genotypes, TKW and TW vary according to 
genotype, environmental factors and cultural practices. 
Precipitation during the grain-filling period is the mos t 
important determining factor. In two-rowed genotypes 
mean 1000-kernel weight was 51.2 g and the tes t weight 
was 72.9 kg. Genotypes G17, G23 and G24 had the 
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highes t 1000-kernel weight. The highes t tes t weight 
was determined in G14, G12 and G13. The ratio of 
protein is much related to the amount and time of 
nitrogen fertilization. Nitrogen fertilization, especially 
in the pre-heading period, contributes to the increase in 
protein in the grain. In the s tudy, the mean protein ratio 
was 11.6%. The highes t protein ratio was determined 
in G8 and G12 (12.8%) and the lowes t in G33 (10.5%).

Net blotch caused by Pyrenophora teres f. sp. 
teres and scald caused by Rhynchosporium commune 
are major foliar diseases of barley and often epidemics 
occur in the same region. In two-rowed genotypes 
based on double-digit scores, a total of 11 barley 
genotypes highly tolerant to Net blotch (Prenophora 
teres) scored between 11 and 33. A total of 10 genotypes 
were susceptible to Net blotch leaf disease. It has been 
determined that Prenophora teres leaf disease generally 
causes moderate and low epidemics in genotypes.

Scald (Rhynchosporium commune) is one of the 
important biotic s tress factors in barley. Scald leaf 
disease negatively affected 1000-kernel weight (r=-
0.391*) and tes t weight (r=-0.482**). Scald leaf 
disease also negatively affected grain yield. In the 
s tudy, 5 genotypes from the 2-rowed experiments and 
2 genotypes from a 6-rowed experiment were selected 
for breeding s tudies. In 2-rowed genotypes, protein 
ratio was positively associated with plant height and 
1000-kernel weight. Genotypes with short plant height 
had higher yield potential. Net blotch (Pyrenophora 
teres) is one of the essential biotic s tress factors 
associated with precipitation and humidity during 
plant growth s tages. Correlation coefficients among 
tes ted characters in two-rowed genotypes were given 
in Table 3. Net blotch negatively slightly affected grain 
yield, TKW, TW and protein ratio. There was also a 
negative association between grain yield with plant 
height (r=-0.410*), days of heading, TKW, and protein 
ratio (Table 3). 

Correlation coefficients among tes ted characters 
in six-rowed genotypes were given in Table 5. Scald 
(Rhynchosporium commune) leaf disease is one of the 
important biotic s tress factors in barley and reduces 
grain yield and quality. Scald leaf disease negatively 
significantly affected and reduced 1000-kernel weight 
(r=-0.391*) and tes t weight (r=-0.482**). Scald leaf 
disease also negatively affected grain yield. In the s tudy 
in six-rowed genotypes, grain yield was negatively 
and significantly associated with days of heading (r=-
0.500**), TKW (r=-0.458**) and protein ratio (r=-
0.554**). There was also a positive association between 
grain yield and tes t weight (r=0.369*), 1000-kernel 
weight and protein ratio (r=0.569*) (Table 5).

The mean grain yield in six-rowed genotypes 

was 8454 kg ha-1. Genotype G22 had a higher yield 
(10086 kg ha-1) and followed by G24 (9864 kg ha-1), 
G12 (9774 kg ha-1), and G21 (9652 kg ha-1). In barley, 
6-rowed genotypes are more sensitive to drought and 
heat s tress due to the high number of grains per spike. 
For this reason, the grain weight of barley is affected 
the mos t by drought and high temperatures. In the 
research, while the earlies t genotypes were G23, G22 
and G24, the lates t variety was Lord. Plant height with 
s tem s trength is an essential characteris tic for lodging 
resis tance. In the s tudy, the shortes t plant was 82 cm 
(G15) and the talles t was 118 cm (G9). In six-rowed 
barley genotypes, while the average TKW was 37.0 g, 
the lowes t was 28.6 g (cv. Yaprak) and the maximum 
was 45.3 g (G26). The mean tes t weight was 69.5 kg. 
Genotype Lord had the highes t TW (73.6 kg) and G3 
and G3 had the lowes t 64.1 kg. The protein ratio in 
barley varies depending on genotype, environment 
and agronomic practices such as nitrogen amount and 
time. The mean protein ratio was 10.8%. The higher 
protein ratio was es tablished in G11 and followed by 
cultivar Martı. While 2 barley genotypes were highly 
tolerant to scald leaf disease in 6-row genotypes, 22 
barley genotypes were found to be very sensitive. In 
six-rowed genotypes, scald negatively slightly affected 
grain yield, and significantly negatively affected 
1000-kernel weight and protein ratio.

Clus ter analysis 
Genotypes were classified according to clus ter 

analysis in terms of the traits examined. (Figure 1). 
Based on clus ter analyses there was a significant 
difference classified of the 2 and 6- rowed genotypes. 
The firs t and second clus ters included 36 accessions 
composed of 2 and 6-rowed barley genotypes. While 
the 2-row genotypes showed a different dis tribution 
according to the clus ter analysis, mos t genotypes were 
in 1 subgroup. The clus tering analyses in six-rowed 
genotypes were divided into seven subclus ters (Figure 
1 and 2). Genotypes G19 and G29 were the closes t to 
each other, while G1 and G36 were the mos t dis tant 
genotypes in terms of the traits examined in the two-
row genotypes. G15 and G18 were the closes t to each 
other in terms of the inves tigated characteris tics in the 
six-row genotypes, while G1 and G23 were the mos t 
different genotypes.

Conclusions
These results showed that the two-row genotypes 

had better performance under rainy conditions in terms 
of yield and some quality parameters. As expected, 
grain yield, 1000 grain weight and tes t weight of the 
two-row barley genotypes were higher than those of the 
six-row barley genotypes. Unexpectedly, the fact that 
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the protein ratio of the two-row genotypes was found 
to be higher than the six-row genotypes also means 
that they may be more suitable for use as feed. The fact 
that Pyrenophora teres disease for two-row genotypes 
and Rhynchosporium secalis leaf disease for 6-row 
genotypes were observed to cause more adverse effects 
with the effect of environmental factors confirms that 
the genotypic susceptibility factor is the determinant. 

These adverse effects were on grain yield, TKW, TW 
and protein ratio for two-row barley and grain yield for 
six-row barley. The 11 two-rowed barley genotypes and 
2 six-rowed barley genotypes showed high tolerance to 
Net blotch (Pyrenophora teres) and scald leaf disease 
respectively. In the s tudy, 5 2-rowed genotypes and 2 
6-rowed genotypes were selected to use as a parent in 
breeding s tudies.
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Figure 1. Dendrogram of 2-rowed 36 barley 
genotype using the Hierarchical Ward’s clustering 
method based on seven measured parameters 
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Figure 2. Dendrogram of 6-rowed 36 barley genotype 
using the Hierarchical Ward’s clustering method based 
on seven measured parameters 
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Table 2. Mean grain yield quality and other parameters investigated in two-rowed barley genotypes in 2016-
2017 cycles.

G No. Genotypes GY PYR DH PH TKW TW PRT

1 Sladoran (G1) 9175 78 107 95 47.5 72.2 11.9

2 G2 9059 53 107 94 48.2 72.4 12.0

3 G3 9603 22 105 92 50.2 75.4 12.0

4 G4 8391 55 100 102 52.2 70.9 12.0

5 Bolayır (G5) 8614 79 106 103 46.9 74.5 11.4

6 G6 8687 65 104 101 54.0 73.4 11.9

7 G7 7988 43 109 95 51.7 73.1 11.5

8 G8 6843 53 106 103 53.8 71.3 12.2

9 G9 7449 65 113 107 54.2 68.9 11.8

10 Harman (G10) 8924 32 104 102 50.6 74.2 11.3

11 G11 7889 22 106 98 51.4 74.2 12.1

12 G12 8789 22 101 105 47.6 75.2 12.2

13 G13 8491 65 107 105 46.2 75.0 11.6

14 G14 8426 43 107 100 48.4 75.1 11.6

15 Hasat (G15) 9479 43 108 107 49.6 72.5 11.9

16 G16 8740 55 105 102 52.6 72.8 11.9

17 G17 7729 11 107 107 58.7 71.2 11.8

18 G18 8446 11 118 103 50.3 71.3 11.8

19 G19 9041 22 107 97 53.1 71.7 10.9

20 Pınar (G20) 8688 23 107 95 52.6 72.9 11.4

21 G21 9517 57 107 100 50.6 73.6 11.8

22 G22 9508 54 107 100 57.1 72.3 11.6

23 G23 8162 53 107 104 58.5 73.9 11.5

24 G24 7760 44 107 103 57.5 72.8 11.4

25 G25 8633 54 108 109 51.1 73.8 11.5

Table 1. Rainfall, mean humidity and temperature in Edirne location in 2016-2017 growing year.

Months Rainfall 
Long Year

Rainfall 
(mm)

Humidity 
(%) 

Temperature (°C)

Min. Max. Mean
September 2016 34.0 9.2 57.5 5.0 33.8 20.8
October 2016 52.9 44.4 69.5 1.3 28.8 14.3
November 2016 72.4 3.2 72.9 -9.9 15.4 0.7
December 2016 61.7 3.2 72.9 -9.9 15.4 0.7
January 2017 48.1 67.8 83.7 -17.0 8.4 -1.9
February 2017 46.9 43.4 80.0 -8.4 20.6 5.3
March 2017 52.2 51.0 73.0 -1.9 25.5 10.2
April 2017 51.0 65.6 63.1 -1.6 28.6 12.5
May 2017 56.0 85.0 65.4 4.4 30.0 17.9
June 2017 41.5 44.4 74.4 12.9 40.0 21.2
Total/Mean 516.7 417.2 71.2 -17.0 40.0 10.2
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Table 3. The correlation coefficient among parameters in 2-rowed barley genotypes.

Parameters GY PYR DH PH TKW TW

PYR -0.072

DH -0.319 -0.024

PH -0.410* 0.066 0.164

TKW -0.232 -0.264 -0.107 0.159

TW 0.278 -0.066 -0.299 -0.066 -0.172

PRT -0.217 -0.013 -0.192 0.364 0.134 0.076

*: P<0.05, **: P<0.01; GY: Grain yield (kg/ha-1), PYR: Net blotch (00-99), DH: Days of heading, PH: Plant height (cm), TKW: 
1000-kernel weight (g), TW: Test weight (kg), PRT: Protein ratio (%).

Table 4. Mean grain yield quality and other parameters investigated in six-rowed barley genotypes in 2016-2017 
cycles.

G No. Genotypes GY RHY DH PH TKW TW PRT

1 Martı (G1) 8669 78 104 107 41.1 68.5 11.8

2 G2 9161 53 105 90 31.2 68.1 9.2

3 G3 8371 99 109 109 33.0 64.1 10.9

4 G4 7768 99 111 111 33.5 64.1 10.6

5 G5 7717 53 111 106 35.8 67.2 11.5

6 G6 8200 53 112 93 42.1 70.0 11.3

7 G7 8752 43 111 93 40.9 69.9 10.9

8 G8 8807 53 109 97 38.2 69.7 11.0

9 G9 7634 53 110 118 44.5 67.8 11.0

Continuing table 2

G No. Genotypes GY PYR DH PH TKW TW PRT

26 G26 8077 68 107 95 48.7 73.2 11.5

27 G27 8843 22 107 100 52.6 73.8 11.7

28 G28 8677 33 109 94 52.5 72.5 11.9

29 G29 9148 24 107 97 52.8 72.5 11.0

30 Yaba (G30) 9535 44 106 85 55.6 73.9 10.9

31 G31 8353 53 108 98 49.1 71.2 11.4

32 G32 7457 52 116 101 51.4 73.2 11.4

33 G33 9096 52 109 90 40.9 70.9 10.5

34 G34 9316 53 107 100 48.5 72.9 11.4

35 G35 8313 55 108 96 49.7 73.3 11.6

36 G36 7886 52 118 108 47.3 73.1 11.5

Mean 8576 45 108 100 51.2 72.9 11.6

GY: Grain yield (kg/ha-1), PYR: Net blotch (0-99), DH: Days of heading, PH: Plant height (cm), TKW: 1000-kernel weight (g), TW: Test 
weight (kg), PRT: Protein ratio (%).
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Continuing table 4

G No. Genotypes GY RHY DH PH TKW TW PRT

10 Hazar (G10) 9701 78 110 102 32.0 70.9 9.8

11 G11 7107 75 103 110 43.9 65.9 12.4

12 G12 9774 68 106 100 30.4 67.0 11.0

13 G13 9944 87 106 98 32.0 65.9 10.5

14 G14 6798 78 109 85 36.4 67.3 11.2

15 G15 7361 84 110 82 38.8 69.2 11.3

16 G16 7136 85 106 86 36.8 66.7 11.4

17 G17 8010 78 108 88 37.0 68.7 11.3

18 G18 7043 86 108 85 39.5 69.8 11.4

19 G19 9110 55 100 95 41.9 72.1 11.0

20 Lord (G20) 8516 53 116 110 41.7 73.6 10.5

21 G21 9652 65 99 93 32.4 72.6 10.1

22 G22 10086 77 98 95 32.3 71.5 10.5

23 G23 9278 67 97 95 33.7 71.9 10.7

24 G24 9864 56 98 91 33.2 72.2 10.5

25 G25 8456 22 111 88 39.3 71.4 11.1

26 G26 7131 52 118 103 45.3 70.3 11.3

27 G27 8177 52 114 110 42.4 70.5 11.4

28 G28 8777 75 110 95 40.2 71.2 10.4

29 G29 8929 55 109 97 39.2 71.8 10.8

30 Yaprak (G30) 9156 53 109 98 28.6 70.8 10.1

31 G31 8073 53 112 88 42.5 71.1 10.3

32 G32 7416 87 112 108 32.5 70.6 10.5

33 G33 8531 84 112 100 31.0 71.7 10.8

34 G34 9079 54 110 100 37.6 70.7 10.4

35 G35 7489 88 112 106 32.8 68.0 10.4

36 G36 8673 22 112 92 39.0 70.0 10.9

Mean 8454 66 108 98 37.0 69.5 10.8

*: P<0.05, **: P<0.01; GY: Grain yield (kg/ha-1), RHY: Scald (00-99), DH: Days of heading, PH: Plant height (cm), TKW: 1000-kernel 
weight (g), TW: Test weight (kg), PRT: Protein ratio (%).

Table 5. The correlation coefficient among parameters in 6-rowed barley genotypes.

Parameters GY RHY DH PH TKW TW

RHY -0.210

DH -0.500** -0.160

PH -0.060 0.142 0.251

TKW -0.458** -0.391* 0.333* 0.081

TW 0.369* -0.482** -0.071 -0.252 0.127

PRT -0.554** 0.043 0.073 0.093 0.569** -0.304

*: P<0.05, **: P<0.01; GY: Grain yield (kg/ha-1), PYR: Net blotch (00-99), DH: Days of heading, PH: Plant height (cm), TKW: 
1000-kernel weight (g), TW: Test weight (kg), PRT: Protein ratio (%).
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ABSTRACT
Tulip (Tulipa spp.), belonging to the Liliaceae family, is a bulbous ornamental plant with approximately 280 natural 
species and 4000 varieties. The aim of this s tudy was to select the mos t promising genotypes of different tulip (Tulipa 
spp.) species grown in Turkey with the objective of selection breeding and developing homogenous pure lines of these 
tulip genotypes (suitable for use as park and landscape plants, possessing traits like large flower, thick s tem, long flower 
life, etc.). The s tudy consis ted of 74 tulip genotypes belonging to different Tulipa species. The weighted ranking method 
was used to select superior tulip genotypes with pedigree selection breeding. Local genotypes scored between 380 and 
865 points according to the weighted ranking methods. In addition, tulip genotypes were grouped into classes based on 
the selection criteria, and the classes and dis tribution frequencies of tulip genotypes were identified. The top 10 mos t 
promising tulip genotypes were selected for evaluation in the variety breeding program. The firs t three highes t-scoring 
genotypes were G2 (865 point), G3 (790 point), and G1 (785 point) of T. agenensis species, respectively.

Keywords: Tulip, genetic resources, selection, frequency dis tribution, diversity, weighted ranking methods

Introduction
The breeding of high-quality new varieties in 

the ornamental plant sector is accomplished through 
the use of modern breeding techniques. The breeding 
s tudies in ornamental plants were firs t initiated by the 
private sector in the middle of the 19th century. The 
breeding programs were later carried out by ins titutions, 
universities, and research s tations in ornamental plants 
for different purposes (Balkaya et al., 2021; Lal et al., 
2022). The objectives of variety breeding s tudies can 
be summarized as resis tance to biotic and abiotic s tress 
conditions, gaining qualified fragrance characteris tics, 
introducing new colors, morphological changes in plant 
and flower s tructure, differences in flowering time, 
longevity, and pos t-harves t performance (Horn and 
Peterson 2002; Gülbağ 2015; Balkaya et al., 2021).

Wild species of the natural flora, or plant species 
that are genetic resources used by growers, are 

disappearing over time due to genetic erosion. The 
extensive use of hybrid varieties, which have high 
productivity potential, has recently led to the extinction 
of many wild forms and local varieties in recent years. 
Sus tainability in crop production can only be achieved 
through the conservation of wild species and local 
varieties (Akgün et al., 1998). Many of the traits that 
are directly affected by natural and artificial selection 
usually have quantitative variation. The s tudies on 
quantitative traits are of great importance for the 
economic use of germplasm resources. Therefore, 
agronomic traits and their genetic characteris tics 
should be inves tigated concurrently while evaluating 
the genetic resources in breeding programs (Escribano 
et al., 1998). 

The pre-breeding s tage in plant breeding s tudies 
is to maintain heterogeneous and rich genetic diversity 
in the gene pools. Thus, qualified genetic materials are 
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cons tructed with genetic resources of heterogeneous 
s tructure having different characteris tics from one 
another (Balkaya et al., 2021). The s tructure and 
genetic diversity of natural populations are affected 
by many factors, such as the diversity of habitat where 
the genotypes are located, plant fertilization biology, 
dis tribution of propagating materials (seeds and other 
vegetative plants), plant life cycle, population size, 
gene flow, and mutation rate (Balles teros-Mejia et al., 
2016). The wild forms and local cultivars are important 
genitors in transferring new traits to the cultivated crops. 
Identification of the variation present in populations is 
very important for the utilization of genetic resources 
in accordance with the targeted objectives in breeding 
s tudies (Tan, 2005). Unders tanding the s tructure and 
genetic diversity of the population is crucial for plant 
breeders to develop new varieties with agriculturally 
prominent and desirable traits by using valuable wild 
germplasm. The highes t genetic diversities, especially 
in the traits related to flowering potential, flowering 
times, and flower s tructures have been obtained in the 
tulip breeding programs (İzgi Saraç et al., 2021).

Türkiye is a rich country with tulip genetic 
resources. This genetic diversity is very important, 
especially for the breeding of new commercial tulip 
varieties. Selection is one of the mos t important 
factors that may change the population s tructure 
in tulip breeding. The original gene frequency of a 
population is altered through selection methods and 
therefore, some genotypes are decreased or increased 
over time (Balkaya et al., 2011). The shortening of the 
breeding process with pre-selection is important in 
tulip breeding. The selection made in the early period 
when the bulbs do not have the ability to flower is the 
pre-selection. The aim of pre-selection is to make early 
selection in terms of bulb production, cut flower and 
disease resis tance (İzgi Saraç et al., 2021). The breeders 
save labor, time, and space with a good pre-selection. 
Plant height, leaf and flower s talk s trength, position 
and number of leaves, ratio between flower and leaf 
number, earliness, flower appearance, flower life and 
flower size are highly important in the selection of 
tulip genotypes. In addition, plant growth habit, s tem 
thickness, and leaf appearance are other important traits 
(İzgi Saraç et al., 2010). The variety breeding s tudies 
in tulip species in Türkiye are insufficient compared 
to those in other plant species. The tulip varieties, 
namely Arda, Muş1071 and Kumru, were developed 
by population breeding within the scope of the project 
titled “Variety development in tulip (Tulipa spp.) and 
hyacinth (Hyacinthus spp.) species in Türkiye and 
introduction of new varieties to the ornamental sector” 
and these were regis tered as the firs t domes tic tulip 

varieties in Türkiye (İzgi Saraç et al., 2021). However, 
these varieties with their exis ting characteris tics cannot 
compete with the foreign F1 varieties.

The purpose of this s tudy was to select 
promising genotypes that are suitable for use in 
parks and landscapes, covering the area, having large 
flowers, thick s tems, and long flower life, earliness 
and developing pure lines belonging to these tulip 
genotypes. Therefore, the selection breeding was 
carried out by the “Pedigree selection breeding” method 
in the available tulip gene pool. 

Materials and Methods
The bulbs of 71 tulip genotypes, which were 

determined by Izgi Saraç et al., (2010) according to 
their adaptability and flower characteris tics among 
the genetic sources of 114 tulip genotypes previously 
collected from the flora of Turkey, were used in the 
s tudy (Table 1). The firs t local tulip varieties (Arda, 
Muş1071 and Kumru) developed by the Black Sea 
Agricultural Research Ins titute were also included 
as control (Table 1). The tulip bulbs were planted on 
January 15, 2018. Before planting, 30 bulbs of each 
tulip genotype were soaked in a 1% Captan + 0.1% 
Antracol® solution for 30 minutes to prevent fungal 
diseases. Then soil, peat, and perlite were mixed in a 
ratio of 1:1:1 and placed in plas tic containers. Fifteen 
bulbs were planted in each plas tic container (width, 37 
cm; length, 56 cm, and height 24 cm dimensions) in 
the open field condition for each genotype. S tandard 
fertilization and irrigation practices were applied for 
all genotypes.

In this s tudy, pedigree selection method was used 
in tulip breeding. The flower and the other plant traits 
data were evaluated by the modified weighted ranked 
(WR) method ((İzgi Saraç et al., 2021). The WR 
method is a tool commonly used in s tatis tical analyses. 
This method is known as “Tartılı derecelendirme” in 
Turkish and almos t exclusively used in the s tudies with 
multivariate data generated in horticultural research 
(Balkaya and Yanmaz 2005; Balkaya and Ergün 
2008; Çakır et al., 2019). Ten plants from each tulip 
genotype were examined for the selection criteria. The 
evaluations of the selection criteria are given below.

a. Plant s tance: Classified as upright, semi-
upright, and lateral.

 b. Plant height (cm): The dis tance from the soil 
level to the tip of the tepals was measured using a tape 
measure during the full flowering period of the plant. 

c. S tem thickness (mm): The thickness of the 
middle part of the s tem was measured using a digital 
caliper.

d. Flower longevity (days): The flowering period 
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of the plant was determined in the field as the time 
difference (days) between the firs t flowering of the 
plant and the wilting of the flower petals.

e. Flower size (mm): Flower size was measured at 
the wides t point of the flower with the help of a digital 
caliper when the plant was in the flowering s tage.

f. Diameter of the main bulb (cm): The 
circumference of the bulb was measured using a tape 
measure.

g. Number of bulblet formed from the mother 
bulb (number): The number of bulblet formed from 
the mother bulb was counted.

Class values of selection criteria, Class Scores 
(CS) and Relative Scores (RS) were assigned to each 
tulip genotypes (Table 2). The total points of tulip 
genotypes were calculated by summing Class Scores 
(CS) and multiplied by Relative Scores (RS). At the end 
of this s tudy, genotypes that were above the average 
score were selected as the superior tulip genotypes. 
In addition, the tulip genotypes were classified with 
respect to the detailed traits for the dis tribution 
frequencies (%).

Results and Discussion 
The weighted ranking scores obtained by the 

selection of tulip genotypes are given in Table 3. 
The total scores calculated by multiplying the class 
and relative scores of tulip genotypes for each trait 
emphasized in the selection are also shown in Table 
3. Accordingly, the scores of all the tulip genotypes 
ranged from 380 (G52) to 865 (G2) points. The three 
highes t scoring genotypes were G2 (865 point), G3 (790 
point) and G1 (785 point) which belong to T. agenensis 
species (Figure1), followed by G72 (750 point), G14 
(745 point) and G18 (740 point), respectively (Table 
3). The majority of the high-scoring tulip genotypes 
had the highes t scores for all traits emphasized in the 
selection. The weighted ranking scores of 49 tulip 
genotypes were higher than the average score of all 
genotypes (513 points). Since the number of genotypes 
selected in the selection process was high, the top 10 
mos t promising tulip genotypes with the highes t scores 
were selected as a parental for the hybrid breeding 
program.

Selection technique is an important mechanism 
that modifies the s tructure of the original population 
in breeding s tudies. The gene frequency of the current 
population changes in accordance with the selection 
breeding aim, thus affecting the dis tribution of all 
genetic materials (Balkaya et al., 2011). Tulip genotypes 
were grouped into classes according to the weighted 
ranking method and the classes and dis tribution 
frequencies of tulip genotypes were determined in 

detail. The results of grouping demons trated that 29 
of the tulip genotypes were upright, 41 of them were 
medium, and 4 of them (G23, G27, G28, G43) had 
lateral plant habitus (Table 4). The tulip genotypes 
should be medium and erect in parks and landscaping 
and as potted plants, and the tulip genotypes should be 
erect in cut flowers according to consumer demands. 
The majority of the s tudied tulip genotypes had these 
characteris tics.

The tulip (Tulipa spp.) genotypes displayed high 
variation and phenotypic diversity for plant height 
trait in this s tudy. The plant height of 40.5% of the 
genotypes were grouped as moderately short, 25.7% 
as short, 25.7% as medium, 5.4% as tall, and 2.7% 
as very tall (Table 5). The plant height of more than 
50% of the tulip genotypes evaluated in the s tudy was 
between 10 cm and 25 cm. The plant height of Tulipa 
mongolica species in China was determined to range 
from 10 cm to 25 cm (Zhao, 2003). İzgi Saraç (2015) 
also reported that the plant height of 61 tulip genotypes 
varied between 10 cm and 25 cm. The results present 
s tudy were similar with these findings.

The s tem thickness in tulip genotypes is an 
important selection criterion that is directly correlated 
with the upright s tance of the plant and its resis tance to 
breakage ((İzgi Saraç et al., 2021). This trait is desired 
trait for the development of new varieties by the tulip 
breeders. More than half of the genotypes (52.5%) had 
a medium s tem thickness and 39.2% had a thin s tem 
thickness (Table 6). Moreover, the flowering life span 
of tulip (Tulipa spp.) genotypes indicated that 6.8% of 
the tulips were in the long, 47.3% in the medium, and 
44.6% in the short flower longevity group (Table 7). 
Half of the tulip genotypes evaluated in the s tudy had 
a medium flower longevity characteris tic, which was 
considered significant. The flower longevity of tulip 
varieties varied between 6 and 22 days (İzgi Saraç et 
al., 2021). Breeders evaluate tulip plants with a long 
flowering period with respect to their vase longevity 
and select the genotypes with long vase longevity (Van 
der Meulen et al., 1997). In terms of flower size, 39.1% 
of the tulip genotypes had small flowers, 33.9% had 
medium flowers, 18.9% had very large flowers and 
8.1% had large flowers (Table 8). The flower size is a 
considerably important trait of tulip plants because it 
enables them to visually s tand out. The tulip genotypes 
in present s tudy showed considerable phenotypic 
variation and the selected genotypes showed s tand 
out with respect to their flower size.

The majority of the tulip genotypes (56.8 %) were 
in the medium bulb diameter group as targeted in the 
selection s tudy (Table 9). Four tulip genotypes with the 
desired very large bulb diameter were identified. Two of 
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the very large genotypes were local tulip varieties. The 
size of 33.8% of the tulip genotypes was between 8 cm 
and 12 cm. Moreover, three tulip genotypes with small 
bulb diameters were also recorded (Table 9). According 
to the number of bulbs formed from the mother bulb 
of tulip genotypes, 55.4% of the genotypes were in the 
“low” group (between 3 and 4 pieces) and 18.9% were 
in the “very low” group (less than 2 pieces) (Table 10). 
S traathof et al., (1997) determined the annual increase 
in the diameter of the mother bulb and the number of 
bulbs in a pedigree selection tes t for the production of 
tulip bulbs. The researchers reported that a preliminary 
selection based on bulb production can be carried out 
by measuring the annual increase in the diameter of the 
mother bulb and the number of bulbs. This indicates 
that the number of bulbs is a very important criterion 
for selection breeding. The results revealed that the G1 
and G2 genotypes of T. agenensis, which are in the ‘very 
good’ group, are the mos t promising tulip genotypes 
from the selection perspective.

Conclusions
The variety breeding s tudies in Türkiye, especially 

in tulip species among ornamental plants, are quite 
limited compared to other plant species. All the hybrid 
tulip varieties used in cultivation are imported from 
other countries. Therefore, the dependence on foreign 
countries for tulip bulbs is continuously increasing. 

Despite the favorable ecological conditions of Türkiye 
for bulbous plants, importing tulip bulbs is not an 
acceptable situation. However, private sector and/or 
public ins titutions, organizations, and universities do 
not have short- or long-term comprehensively breeding 
programs for the development of domes tic hybrid tulip 
varieties. This s tudy was carried out on tulip variety 
breeding. The pedigree selection method was used in 
selection breeding. 

In this s tudy, the tulip genotypes collected from 
different locations in Türkiye were dis tributed into 
frequency groups based on the selection criteria. Thus, 
tulip breeders will be able to easily select genotypes 
suitable for different breeding programs. The results 
of the s tudy will contribute to the development of new 
hybrid tulip varieties, and evaluation of local tulip 
genotypes with different qualities in accordance with 
the objectives of the targeted variety breeding programs 
in the future.
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Figure 1.  The flower appearance of selected promising tulip genotypes in this study. 
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Table 1. Code, accession numbers and, scientific name, origins of the tulip (Tulipa spp.) genotypes.

Genotype Code Accession No Scientific Name Origin

G1 248 05-04

Tulipa agenensis DC. (4 genotypes)

Amasya

G2 104 05-03 Amasya

G3 252 27-01 Gaziantep

G4 305 35-05 İzmir

G5 118 42-09

Tulipa armena Boiss. (30 genotypes)

Konya

G6 129 38-03 Kayseri

G7 124 66-02 Yozgat

G8 237 42-02 Konya

G9 125 38-01 Kayseri

G10 116 42-07 Konya

G11 121 01-02 Adana

G12 223 44-05 Malatya

G13 123 66-01 Yozgat

G14 401 09-01 Aydın

G15 239 44-02 Malatya

G16 245 26-03 Eskişehir

G17 402 60-01 Tokat

G18 316 04-02 Ağrı

G19 217 35-02 İzmir

G20 109 42-04 Konya

G21 250 21-02 Diyarbakır

G22 315 04-01 Ağrı

G23 243 26-04 Eskişehir

G24 119 70-01 Karaman

G25 236 69-01 Bayburt

G26 203 24-02 Erzincan

G27 127 38-04 Kayseri

G28 128 38-05 Kayseri

G29 202 46-01 Kahramanmaraş

G30 103 05-05 Amasya

G31 211 46-01 Kahramanmaraş

G32 107 42-07 Konya

G33 225 58-01 Sivas

G34 103 05-02 Amasya

G35 218 48-04 Tulipa saxatilis Sieber (1 genotype) Muğla
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Continuing table 1

Genotype Code Accession No Scientific Name Origin

G36 115 42-06

Tulipa pulchella (Regel) Baker
(4 genotypes)

Konya

G37 110 68-01 Aksaray

G38 117 42-08 Konya

G39 310 10-04 Balıkesir

G40 220 65-10 Tulipa humilis Herb. (1 genotype) Van

G41 230 10-02
Tulipa sylves tris L. (2 genotypes)

Balıkesir

G42 235 11-01 Bilecik

G43 228 06-03

Tulipa sintenisii Baker (3 genotypes)

Ankara

G44 304 27-01 Gaziantep

G45 313 49-01 Muş

G46 311 65-01

Tulipa julia C. Koch (8 genotypes)

Van

G47 301 63-01 Şanlıurfa

G48 212 65-03 Van

G49 129 38-06 Kayseri

G50 319 08-02 Artvin

G51 209 62-01 Tunceli

G52 221 65-04 Van

G53 301 63-01 Şanlıurfa

G54 240 59-01 Tulipa undilatifolia B. (1 genotype) Tekirdağ

G55 101 07-05

Tulipa orphanidea Boiss.ex Heldr
(12 genotypes)

Antalya

G56 224 34-01 İstanbul

G57 306 35-06 İzmir

G58 216 45-01 Manisa

G59 242 45-02 Manisa

G60 232 22-01 Edirne

G61 102 48-01 Muğla

G62 229 59-02 Tekirdağ

G63 233 43-01 Kütahya

G64 241 35-04 İzmir

G65 309 10-03 Balıkesir

G66 204 17-01 Çanakkale

G67 303 63-03
Tulipa aleppensis Boiss.ex Regel
(3 genotypes)

Şanlıurfa

G68 251 21-03 Diyarbakır

G69 222 23-01 Elazığ

G70 317 05-07 Tulipa praecox Ten (1 genotype) Amasya

G71 401 09-01 Tulipa clusiana DC. (1 genotype) Aydın
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Table 2. Weighted ranking criteria used in the pedigree selection of local tulip genotypes.

Selection Criteria Classes Class Score (CS) Relative Scores (RS)

Plant Stance

Upright 10

15Medium 7

Lateral 3

Plant Height (cm)

Short (2.9-9.0) 1

15

Medium short (9.0-15.1) 2

Medium (15.1-21.2) 3

Medium tall (21.2-27.3) 4

Tall (27.3-33.4) 5

Stem Thickness (mm)

Thick (3.84-5.10) 10

15Medium (2.57-3.84) 7

Thin (1.3-2.57) 3

Flower Lifespan (day)

Long (20 >) 10

15
Medium (14-20) 8

Short (8-14) 5

Very short (8 <) 2

Size of Flower (mm)

Very big (39.4-47.6) 10

15
Big (31.2-39.4) 8

Medium (23.0-31.2) 5

Small (14.8-23.0) 3

Main Bulb Diameter (cm)

Very large (12 >) 10

10

Large (8-12) 7

Medium (4-7) 5

Small (3 <) 3

High 5> 10

Number of Bulbs Formed From 
The Main Bulb (pcs.)

Medium 4-5 8

15Low 3-4 5

Very low 2< 3
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Table 3. Relative score x class scores and total scores of tulip genotypes in terms of each trait.

Genotype A B C D E F G Total

G1 150 60 150 75 150 50 150 785

G2 150 75 150 120 150 70 150 865

G3 150 45 150 150 150 70 75 790

G4 105 30 105 75 75 50 45 485

G5 105 30 105 150 120 70 75 655

G6 105 15 105 75 75 70 75 520

G7 105 15 105 75 75 70 75 520

G8 105 15 45 150 75 70 75 535

G9 105 30 105 120 75 70 75 580

G10 105 15 105 120 150 70 75 640

G11 105 15 105 120 75 70 75 565

G12 105 30 105 75 45 50 120 530

G13 105 30 105 120 150 70 75 655

G14 150 60 105 120 120 70 120 745

G15 105 30 45 150 75 50 75 530

G16 105 15 105 120 45 50 45 485

G17 150 30 45 75 45 50 75 470

G18 150 45 105 120 150 50 120 740

G19 105 30 150 120 150 90 75 720

G20 105 15 45 150 75 30 120 540

G21 150 45 105 120 45 50 75 590

G22 150 15 45 30 45 30 120 435

G23 45 15 105 120 45 50 45 425

G24 105 30 105 120 45 50 75 530

G25 105 30 45 120 45 50 45 440

G26 105 30 105 120 150 70 75 655

G27 45 60 45 150 120 50 75 545

G28 45 30 105 150 150 50 45 575

G29 105 30 105 75 45 50 75 485

G30 150 45 105 120 45 50 75 590

G31 150 30 105 75 45 50 120 575

G32 105 45 105 120 150 70 75 670

G33 105 15 45 75 45 50 75 410

G34 150 30 105 75 150 50 45 605
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Continuing table 3

Genotype A B C D E F G Total

G35 150 15 105 75 75 50 120 590

G36 105 15 45 30 45 90 75 405

G37 150 30 45 150 150 50 120 695

G38 105 15 45 75 75 50 75 440

G39 105 30 45 75 45 50 75 425

G40 105 30 45 75 45 50 75 425

G41 105 45 105 75 45 50 75 500

G42 105 15 45 75 45 50 75 410

G43 45 30 105 75 75 30 45 405

G44 105 45 105 150 150 70 75 700

G45 105 45 105 75 45 70 120 565

G46 105 30 45 120 45 50 75 470

G47 105 45 45 120 45 50 75 485

G48 105 15 45 75 45 50 75 410

G49 105 15 45 120 75 70 75 505

G50 150 15 45 75 75 50 120 530

G51 105 30 45 75 75 50 75 455

G52 105 15 45 75 45 50 45 380

G53 150 30 105 75 120 50 75 605

G54 105 45 105 120 75 70 75 595

G55 150 30 105 150 120 70 75 700

G56 150 45 45 120 45 70 120 595

G57 150 45 105 120 75 50 75 620

G58 150 45 105 120 75 70 75 640

G59 150 30 45 150 45 50 75 545

G60 150 45 105 75 75 50 75 575

G61 150 45 150 120 75 70 75 685

G62 150 45 105 120 75 50 75 620

G63 105 30 45 75 45 50 75 425

G64 150 30 45 120 75 50 120 590

G65 105 15 45 75 45 50 75 410

G66 105 30 45 120 75 30 75 480

G67 105 30 105 120 45 50 45 500

G68 150 30 105 75 75 70 75 580
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Continuing table 3

Genotype A B C D E F G Total

G69 105 30 105 75 75 50 75 515

G70 150 45 45 75 75 50 75 515

G71 150 45 45 120 75 70 75 580

G72 150 45 150 120 75 90 120 750

G73 150 60 105 120 75 90 120 720

G74 150 75 45 120 75 50 12 527

*A: Plant habitus, B: Plant height (cm), C: Stem thickness (mm), D: Lifespan of flower (day), E: Diameter of flower (mm), F: Diameter 
of bulb (mm), G: Number of bulblet (pcs.)

Table 4. Distribution frequencies of local tulip genotypes according to the plant habitus.

Plant Habitus Genotype No Dis tribution Frequencies (%)

Upright
G1, G2, G3, G14, G18, G21, G22, G35, G30, G31,

G34, G37, G48, G50, G55, G56, G57, G58, G59, G60, 
G61, G62, G64, G68, G70, G71, Kumru, Muş1071, Arda

39.2

Moderate

G4, G5, G6, G7, G8, G9, G10, G11, G12, G13, G15, G16, 
G17, G19, G20, G24, G25, G26, G29, G32, G33, G36, 
G38, G39, G40, G41, G42, G44, G45, G46, G47, G49, 

G51, G52, G53, G54, G63, G65, G66, G67, G69

55.4

Lateral G23, G27, G28, G43 5.4

Table 5. Distribution frequencies of local tulip genotypes in terms of plant height.

Plant Height (cm) Genotype No Dis tribution Frequencies (%)

Short (2.9-9.0 cm) G6, G7, G8, G10, G11, G16, G20, G22, G23 G33, G35, 
G36, G38, G42, G48, G49, G50 G52, G65 25.7

Medium Short 
 (9.1-15.1 cm)

G4, G5, G9, G12, G13, G15, G17 G19, G24, G25, G26, 
G28, G29, G31, G34, G37, G39, G40, G43, G46, G51, 

G53, G55, G59, G63, G64, G66, G67, G68, G69
40.5

Medium 
(15.2-21.2 cm)

G3, G18, G21, G30, G32, G41, G44, G45, G47 G54, G56, 
G57, G58, G60, G61, G62, G70, G71, G72 25.7

Tall (21.3-27.3 cm) G1, G14, G27, G73 5.4

Very Tall 
(27.4-33.4 cm) G2, G74 2.7
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Table 6. Distribution frequencies of the local tulip genotypes in terms of stem thickness.

Stem Thickness (mm) Genotype No Dis tribution Frequencies (%)

Thick
(3.85-5.10 mm) G1, G2, G19, G22, G61, Kumru 8,1

Medium
(2.58-3.84 mm)

G3, G5, G7, G8, G9, G10, G11, G12, G13, G16, G18, 
G20, G21, G23, G24, G26, G35, G28, G29, G30, G31, 
G32, G34, G41, G43, G44, G45, G47, G49, G54, G55, 

G57, G58, G60, G62, G67, G68, G69, Muş1071

52.5

Thin
(1.3-2.57 mm)

G4, G6, G14, G15, G17, G25, G27, G33, G36, G37, 
G38, G39, G40, G42, G46, G48, G50, G51, G52, G53, 

G56, G59, G63, G64, G65, G66, G70, G14, Arda
39,2

Table 7. Distribution and frequencies of local tulip genotypes in terms of flower longevity.

Flower Longevity Genotype No Dis tribution Frequencies (%)

Long
(20 > days) G27, G28, G44, G55, G59 6.8

Medium
(14-20 days)

G2, G3, G5, G7, G8, G9, G10, G13, G14, G15, G18, 
G19, G20, G21, G24, G26, G32, G34, G37, G46, 
G53, G54, G56, G57, G58, G61, G62, G64, G66, 

G67, G68, G71, Kumru, Muş1071, Arda

47.3

Short
(8-14 days)

G1, G4, G6, G11, G12, G16, G17, G23, G25, G35, 
G29, G30, G31, G33, G36, G38, G39, G40, G41, 
G42, G43, G45, G47, G48, G49, G50, G51, G52, 

G60, G63, G65, G69, G70

44.6

Very Short
(8 <days) G22 1.3

Table 8. Distribution and frequencies of tulip genotypes in terms of flower size.

Flower Size Genotype No Dis tribution Frequencies (%)

Very Large
(39.5-47.6 mm)

G1, G2, G3, G8, G10, G18, G20, G26, 
G28, G30, G32, G37, G40, G44 18.9

Large
(31.3-39.4 mm) G5, G11, G14, G27, G47, G55 8.1

Medium
(23.1-31.2 mm)

G6, G9, G15, G35, G36, G38, G43, G49, G50, 
G51, G54, G57, G58, G60, G61, G62, G64, G66, 

G68, G69, G70, G71, Kumru, MuŞ1071, Arda
33.9

Small
(14.8-23.0 mm)

G4, G7, G12, G13, G16, G17, G19, G21, G22, 
G23, G24, G25, G29, G31, G33, G34, G39, G41, G42, 
G45, G46, G48, G52, G53, G56, G59, G63, G65, G67

39.1
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Table 9. Distribution frequencies of tulip genotypes according to main bulb diameter values.

Bulb Diameter (cm) Genotype No Dis tribution Frequencies (%)

Very Big
 (12 > cm) G19, G36, Kumru, Muş1071 5.4

Big 
(8-12 cm)

G2, G5, G6, G7, G8, G9, G10, G11, G13, G14, G17, 
G26, G35, G27, G28, G32, G44, G45, G49, G54, 

G56, G58, G61, G68, G71
33.8

Medium
 (4-7 cm)

G1, G3, G4, G12, G15, G16, G18, G21, G23,
 G24, G25, G29, G30, G31, G33, G34, G37, G38, 
G39, G40, G41, G42, G43, G46, G47, G48, G50, 
G51, G52, G53, G55, G57, G59, G60, G62, G63, 

G64, G65, G67, G69, G70, Arda

56.8

Small
 (3 < cm) G20, G22, G66 4.0

Table 10. Distribution frequencies of local tulip genotypes according to the number of bulblets from the main bulb.

The Number of Bulbs
from The Main Bulb Genotype No Dis tribution Frequencies (%)

Very Good
(5> number) G1, G2 2.7

Good
(4-5 number)

G12, G14, G18, G20, G22, G35, G29, G31, G37, 
G45, G50, G56, G64, G71, Kumru, Muş1071, Arda 23.0

Low
(3-4 number)

G3, G5, G6, G8, G9, G10, G11, G13, G15, G17, G19, G21, 
G24, G26, G27, G32, G33, G34, G36, G39, G40, G41, 
G42, G44, G46, G47, G48, G49, G51, G53, G55, G57, 

G58, G59, G60, G61, G62, G63, G65, G66, G70

55.4

Very Low
(2< number)

G4, G7, G16, G23, G25, G28, G30, G38, 
G43, G52, G54, G67, G68, G69 18.9
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ABSTRACT 
The s tudy on evaluation of bael cultivars for phenology, fruit set, fruit drop, fruit shape and fruit yield was conducted at 
Experimental Orchard, CCS HAU, Regional Research S tation, Bawal (Rewari). Among phenological parameters, leaf 
bud burs t was recorded earlies t (30 April) in NB 16, while it was late (12 May) in NB 5. The initiation of flowering was 
recorded earlies t (19 June) in NB 5, while it was late (12 July) in NB 17. Time taken for expansion of leaf in different 
genotypes ranged from 67 days (NB 5) to 85 days (NB 16). Flowering to fruit setting took less time (45 days) in CISHB 2, 
however, it took more time (63 days) in NB 9. Time taken from fruit setting to fruit maturity was observed leas t (224 days) 
in NB 16. It was at par with NB 17 (229 days) and Pant Aparna (229 days), while maximum time taken from fruit setting 
to fruit maturity (242 days) was recorded in NB 5. Time taken to complete leaf fall was recorded minimum (336 days) in 
CISHB 1. However, maximum time taken to complete leaf fall (345 days) was recorded in NB 5. The range of fruit set 
per cent varied from 11.48 % (Pant Sujata) to 18.35 % (NB 17). Fruit drop among different cultivars ranged from 88.33 
to 92.67 %. It was lowes t in NB 5 and highes t in Pant Aparna. Fruit apex and base of cultivars varied as shallow, flattened 
and depressed, whereas shape varied as round, ovate, globose and elliptical.

Keywords: Bael (Aegle marmelos), fruit crack, fruit drop, fruit shape, germplasm, phenology, yield

Introduction
Bael (Aegle marmelos Correa) is one of the 

important underutilized medicinal, indigenous fruit 
crops of India. It can adapt a wide range of habitat 
therefore spread over different parts of the country. 
Plant shows enormous variability with respect to 
qualitative as well as quantitative characters. Apart 
from the tree morphological characters, wide variability 
exis ts in size and shape, bearing habit, flesh colour 
and texture of fruit (Misra et al., 2000). The wider 
genetic variability is priority of breeders to develop new 
variety(s) with better quality and higher production. 
The erosion of plant genetic resources results in a 

severe threat to the world’s food security. In recent 
s tatis tics the area under bael is 8320 ha and production 
82260 MT (Anonymous, 2021). 

Normally, the fruits are considered mature after 
litter fall at yellowish-green s tage. Therefore, fruits are 
harves ted after litter fall and kept for one week so that 
it loses green tint. A ripe bael fruit has great demand in 
market for therapeutic use. Beverages prepared from 
fruit pulp during summer give smothering and cooling 
effect. Besides, it is a good source of vitamins, minerals, 
alkaloids and s teroids (Kumar et al., 2013). The bael 
fruit juice is useful to release the s tomach problems and 
also provide cooling effect to brain (Arya et al., 2021).
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Recently, few land races have been developed for 
commercial cultivation from NDUA&T, Faizabad; 
GBPUAT, Pantnagar; CISH, Lucknow; Regional 
S tation, IARI, Samas tipur, but their adaptability 
under different arid and semi-arid conditions has not 
been s tudied adequately. In order to identify dis tinct 
characters of various bael cultivars, the morphological 
characters are equally important. Bael gene pool with 
enormous variability with respect to qualitative as well 
as quantitative characters is spread over different parts 
of the country (Nagar et al., 2018). Identification of 
suitable genotypes for arid and semi-arid region is 
demand of time for better production, productivity 
and quality of the fruits. The evaluation of different 
cultivars will help the orchardis t in selection of 
appropriate cultivar(s) of this neglected crop for large 
scale adoption. Unproductive land races of this region 
are being grown by orchardis t due to their hardy nature. 
It holds promise for nutritional security and also helpful 
in curing various ailments. 

Materials and Methods 
The experiment on evaluation of bael cultivars viz., 

NB 5, NB 9, NB 16, NB 17 collected from NDUA&T, 
Faizabad; Pant Aparna, Pant Sujata collected from 
GBPUAT, Pantnagar; and CISHB 1, CISHB 2 collected 
from CISH, Lucknow was carried out at Experimental 
Orchard, CCS HAU, RRS, Bawal. The experiment was 
laid out in a randomized block design. Twelve years 
old, uniformly grown trees were selected randomly 
and maintained under uniform conditions of orchard 
management practices during the s tudy period, where 
all the agronomic practices were carried out as per 
recommended package of practices. This location has a 
typical semi-arid climate with hot and dry summer and 
extremely cold winter. The mean monthly maximum 
temperature during summer months (June, July) ranged 
from 44 to 47ºC, while minimum temperatures as low 
as freezing point during winter months (December, 
January). About 65-70 per cent of total rainfall is 
received during July to September. 

Different cultivars were observed for variability in 
dates of appearance of leaf. It was observed with naked 
eyes and the average of dates of leaf bud burs t or sprout 
was calculated. Leaf expansion period was measured by 
counting the days from date of leaf bud burs ts to the date 
of leaf becomes fully mature. Unpleasant smell produced 
from bruised leaf was considered as indication of mature 
leaf. Days taken to leaf fall were calculated as period 
from date of leaf bud burs t to the date of complete leaf 
fall and its average was calculated.

The branches of plants were tagged in different 
directions to observe the date of initiation of flowering. 

Date of 50% flower opening on each tagged branch 
was considered as date of initiation of flowering and 
their average was considered as a date of initiation of 
flowering. The average of time taken to open 50 per 
cent flowers on each tagged branch to 50% fruit setting 
was taken as days to fruit setting. The period from 50 
per cent fruit setting on each tagged branch to the date 
of complete leaf fall was considered as a time taken 
(days) from fruit setting to fruit maturity. 

The fruit set per cent was calculated as fruits 
developed out of total number of flowers on tagged 
branches and average fruit set was calculated. Fruit 
drop was calculated as fruits dropped out of total 
fruits set. The fruits dropped from fruit setting to the 
harves ting were added at weekly interval. Splitting of 
fruit bark or formation of cracks on the outer surface of 
the fruit were counted in the fruit crack. The cracked 
fruits were also calculated by counting cracked fruits 
from fruit set to harves ting of fruits out of total fruit 
set on the plant. Some fruits dropped due to cracking 
were counted in cracked as well as dropped fruits. 
The fruit yield per plant was calculated by adding 
the weight of fruits harves ted in each picking. Fruit 
shape viz., fruit apex, fruit base and fruit shape of 
different bael cultivars were observed by matching 
with the s tandards figures available in the descriptors 
of bael crop. 

In order to evaluate comparative performance 
of the various treatments, the data were analyzed by 
the techniques of analysis of variance described by 
Fisher (1958). The s tatis tical method described by 
Panse and Sukatme (1967) was followed for analysis 
and interpretation of the experimental results. The tes t 
of significance was worked out at 5 per cent level of 
the significance and results were compared by critical 
difference (CD).

Results and Discussion
Phenological parameters: The data collected 

from various genotypes of bael planted at CCS HAU, 
RRS, Bawal during 2007 under semi-arid region of 
Haryana revealed that the genotypes varied in different 
life cycle events (Table 1). It was observed from the 
data, leaf bud burs t was recorded earlies t (30 April) in 
NB 16, followed by CISHB 1 (4 May) and Pant Aparna 
(5 May), however, it was recorded late (12 May) in NB 
5. The initiation of flowering was recorded earlies t (19 
June) in NB 5; followed by NB 9 and CISHB 1, whereas 
it was observed late (12 July) in NB 17. The variation 
in duration of flowering might be due to variability 
in genetic make-up of the particular germplasm. 
Mazumdar et al., (2006) observed flowering in bael 
during May and June. 
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Time taken for expansion of leaf in different 
cultivars ranged from 67 days to 85 days. Minimum 
time taken for expansion of leaf (67 days) was observed 
in NB 5, it was at par with Pant Sujata (73 days), 
however, highes t leaf expansion period was observed 
(85 days) in NB 16, which was at par with NB 17 (83 
days) and Pant Aparna (80 days). Minimum time taken 
from flowering to fruit setting (45 days) was recorded 
in CISHB 2, which was at par with NB 17, however, 
the highes t time taken from flowering to fruit setting 
(63 days) was observed in NB 9, which was at par with 
NB 5. The variability in time taken from flowering 
to fruit setting may be due to variation in flowering 
behavior of the germplasm. The variation in different 
characters of germplasm may vary with genotypes and 
agro-climatic conditions also (Singh et al., 2011). The 
variation in these parameters shows the performance 
of these cultivars under semi-arid conditions. The 
reason of the variation may be due to genetic make-
up, adaption of germplasm, variability in agro-climatic 
conditions. More or less similar results have been 
obtained with respect to variation in phenology of 
various bael genotypes (Singh et al., 2006). Flower 
bud emergence, flowering duration, time of anthesis, 
dehiscence of anther, s tigma receptivity and pollen 
viability vary with variety and locality (Srivas tava and 
Singh, 2000). Generally, flower bud emergence takes 
place in the month of April and flowering in full bloom 
s tage appears in the month of May under hot semi-arid 
ecosys tem of wes tern India (Singh et al., 2008). Among 
different bael genotypes viz., CISH Bael-1, CISH Bael-
2, NB 5, NB 7, NB 9, Pant Aparna, Pant Sujata, Pant 
Urvashi, Pant Siwani, Dhara Road and PB 1 under 
Gujarat conditions the earlies t flower bud emergence 
was observed in CISHB 2 (30 April), whereas it was 
delayed in CISHB 1 and PB 1 (6 May), however, the 
flower bud emergence continued till las t week of June. 
Similar findings have also been reported in other fruit 
crops like jamun (Singh and Singh, 2005).

Time taken from fruit setting to maturity was 
leas t (224 days) in NB 16, it was at par with NB 17 
as well as Pant Aparna (229 days), while maximum 
time taken from fruit setting to fruit maturity (242 
days) was recorded in NB 5. Time taken to complete 
leaf fall ranged from 336 days to 345 days (Table 1). 
Maximum time taken to complete leaf fall (345 days) 
was observed in NB 5, however, minimum time taken 
to complete leaf fall (336 days) was recorded in CISHB 
1 and it was s tatis tically at par with NB 16 and Pant 
Aparna. The maturity of the fruits may vary with the 
ripening behavior of the germplasm.

Fruit set, drop, cracks and yield: There was 
significant variation in fruit set per cent among different 

genotypes (Table 2). The range of fruit set per cent was 
varied from 11.48 per cent to 18.35 per cent (Table 2). 
The highes t fruit set percent (18.35 %) was recorded 
in NB 17, it was s tatis tically at par with CISHB 1 
(17.58 %), while lower fruit set per cent (11.48 %) was 
observed in Pant Sujata. This variation in fruit set per 
cent among various germplasm of bael might be due 
to their inherent characters. Sometimes fruit set per 
cent may vary due to agronomic practices and local 
environmental conditions. However, Uniyal and Misra 
(2013) reported maximum fruit set in Pant Aparna and 
minimum fruit set in Pant Shivani.

This s tudy showed a significant variation in fruit 
drop per cent among different cultivars. It ranged 
from 80.33 per cent 92.67 per cent. Leas t fruit drop 
(80.33%) was observed in NB 5. Fruit drop per cent 
was significantly higher (92.67%) in Pant Aparna, these 
values were s tatis tically at par with NB 17 (90.33%), 
CISHB 1 (91.0%), NB 16 (91.67%) and Pant Sujata 
(90.33%). However, Uniyal and Misra (2013) reported 
the maximum fruit drop in Pant Sujata, followed by 
Pant Uravshi, while minimum fruit drop was observed 
in Pant Shivani and they reported that fruit drop may 
be due to embryo abortion. Dropping of fruits due to 
embryo abortion after fertilization was reported in 
Litchi by Ray et al., (2002). One of the reasons might 
be due to deficiency of nutrient especially Ca, Zn, B 
and K (Choi et al., 2020). The fruit drop may be due to 
competition among fruit lets for carbohydrates, water, 
nutrients, hormones and other metabolites (Uniyal and 
Misra, 2013). Fruit cracking in bael germplasm is also 
one of the reasons for fruit drop. 

Fruit cracking in all the genotypes showed 
significant variation. Fruit cracking per cent was 
significantly higher (40.67%) in NB 16 and lowes t 
(5.67%) in NB 5 (Table 2). In young plants, fruit 
cracking may occur due to boron deficiency but in 
fully grown tree, it may be due to dry conditions or soil 
mois ture imbalances (Choi et al., 2020). Dhaker et al., 
(2013) reported that the fruit cracking reduced to 2.14 
per cent with spraying of 0.6 per cent of borax. They 
also reported that the boron is helpful in improving the 
appropriate growth of bael tree and it is cons tituent of 
cell membrane and essential for cell division, which 
reduces disorders like cracking in fruits. Uniyal and 
Misra (2013) reported maximum fruit cracking in Pant 
Sujata, followed by Pant Urvashi, while minimum 
in Pant Aparna. Wani et al., (2015) reported that 
fruit cracking in different pomegranate cultivars 
varying from 6.31% to 31.40% under Kashmir valley 
conditions. Mean fruit yield was observed highes t (63.2 
kg/ plant) in NB 9 among different cultivars during the 
s tudy period, which was at par with NB 5 and NB 17. 

9(2):119-125, 2023
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However, mean fruit yield was observed lowes t (39.8 
kg/ plant) in Pant Sujata, it might be due to less fruit 
set percent and more fruit drop. Variation in qualitative 
attributes of different germplasm at different locations 
might be due to adaptability to varied agroclimatic 
conditions, root dis tribution pattern of the crop and 
genetic make-up of the germplasm (Nagar et al., 2017). 
Increase in yield might be due to the specific climatic 
requirement of the variety and the genetic makeup of 
the cultivar (Kumar et al., 2021). 

Fruit shape: Fruit shape of different bael 
genotypes exhibit wide range of genetic variability. The 
results pertaining to variation in fruit shape such as fruit 
apex, fruit base (shallow, flattened and depressed), fruit 
shape (round, ovate, globose and elliptical) in respect 
of various cultivars are presented in Figure 1. The 
fruit apex was observed as shallow in NB 5, CISHB 
1, CISHB 2, NB 16; flattened in NB 9 and depressed 
in NB 17, Pant Aparna and Pant Sujata. The fruit base 
of cultivars NB 5, CISHB 2 and NB 16 was observed 
depressed, while in res t of the cultivars it was observed 
as shallow. There was a great variation in fruit shape 
of different cultivars. The shapes of different cultivars 
were observed as ovate (NB 9), globose (NB 17) and 

elliptical (CISHB 2), whereas, all other cultivars 
were round in shape. Sharma and Dubey (2013) also 
observed fruit shape as spherical, oblong, cylindrical, 
pear-shaped and flat in different cultivars. Variation in 
fruit shape of different bael cultivars was also observed 
in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar (Jauhari et al., 1969).

Correlations: Fruit yield is main parameter in 
all kind of s tudies in horticultural crops and it relay 
in several yield contributing traits. The results on 
fruit yield correlation with its contributing traits are 
presented in figures 2-4. In the present s tudy, bael 
fruit yield showed significant positive correlation with 
fruit setting (%). Above findings were supported by 
Dahal et al., 2015. But fruit yield was found negatively 
correlated with fruit drop (%) and fruit creaking (%). 

Conclusions
NB 9 and NB 5 cultivars of the bael performed 

bes t in terms of different parameters such as fruit 
drop, fruit yield, fruits cracking as compared to other 
cultivars. These cultivars can be recommended for 
commercial cultivation or social fores try in semiarid 
zone of Haryana. 

CISHB 1

NB 9 NB 17NB 5

CISHB 2 NB 16

Pant Aparna Pant Sujata

Figure 1. Fruit shape of different bael genotypes. (Original)

NB 5

CISHB 1

Pant Aparna Pant Sujata

CISHB 2

NB 9 NB 17

NB 16
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Figure 2. Fruit yield positive association with fruit setting (%).
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Table 2: Fruiting and yield character of bael cultivars under semi-arid conditions of 

Haryana 

Cultivars Fruit set 
(%) 

Fruit drop 
(%) 

Fruit cracking 
(%) 

2019 
(kg/ 

plant) 

2020 (kg/ 
plant) 

2021 (kg/ 
plant) 

Mean (kg/ 
plant) 

NB 5 14.39 88.33 5.67 (13.02) * 55.2 59.9 58.6 57.9 
NB 9 16.36 89.33 7.00 (15.37) * 60.1 65.1 64.5 63.2 
NB 17 18.35 90.33 7.66 (16.12) * 56.7 65.4 63.6 61.9 
CISHB 1 17.58 90.00 26.33 (30.89) * 48.0 51.8 48.3 49.4 
CISHB 2 16.43 91.00 22.00 (27.98) * 39.5 44.8 43.1 42.5 
NB 16 15.18 91.67 40.67 (39.63) * 37.2 38.1 37.5 37.6 
Pant Aparna 15.67 92.67 10.67 (19.10) * 42.2 46.1 47.5 45.3 
Pant Sujata 11.48 90.33 9.33 (17.83) * 36.1 40.7 42.6 39.8 
Range 11.48-18.35 88.33-92.67 5.67-40.67 36.1-60.1 38.1-65.4 37.5-64.5 39.8-63.2 
CD at 5% 1.32 2.46 1.65 3.7 4.7 4.6 4.5 

*values in parenthesis are angular transformed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3: Fruit shape of bael cultivars under semi-arid conditions of Haryana 
Cultivars Fruit apex Fruit base Fruit shape 
NB 5 Shallow Depressed Round 
NB 9 Flattened Shallow Ovate 
NB 17 Depressed Shallow Globose 
CISHB 1 Shallow Shallow Round 
CISHB 2 Shallow Depressed Elliptical 
NB 16 Shallow Depressed Round 
Pant Aparna Depressed Shallow Round 
Pant Sujata Depressed Shallow Round 
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Figure 3. Fruit yield negative association with fruit drop (%).
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Fig. 1. Fruit yield positive association with fruit setting (%) 
 

 
 
Fig. 2. Fruit yield negative association with fruit drop (%) 
 

 
 
 
Fig. 3. Fruit yield negative association with fruit cracking (%) 
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Figure 4. Fruit yield negative association with fruit cracking (%).
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Fig. 1. Fruit yield positive association with fruit setting (%) 
 

 
 
Fig. 2. Fruit yield negative association with fruit drop (%) 
 

 
 
 
Fig. 3. Fruit yield negative association with fruit cracking (%) 
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Table 2. Fruiting and yield character of bael cultivars under semi-arid conditions of Haryana.

Cultivars Fruit Set 
(%)

Fruit Drop 
(%)

Fruit Cracking 
(%)

2019
(kg/ plant)

2020 
(kg/ plant)

2021 
(kg/ plant)

Mean 
(kg/ plant)

NB 5 14.39 88.33 5.67 (13.02) * 55.2 59.9 58.6 57.9

NB 9 16.36 89.33 7.00 (15.37) * 60.1 65.1 64.5 63.2

NB 17 18.35 90.33 7.66 (16.12) * 56.7 65.4 63.6 61.9

CISHB 1 17.58 90.00 26.33 (30.89) * 48.0 51.8 48.3 49.4

CISHB 2 16.43 91.00 22.00 (27.98) * 39.5 44.8 43.1 42.5

NB 16 15.18 91.67 40.67 (39.63) * 37.2 38.1 37.5 37.6

Pant Aparna 15.67 92.67 10.67 (19.10) * 42.2 46.1 47.5 45.3

Pant Sujata 11.48 90.33 9.33 (17.83) * 36.1 40.7 42.6 39.8

Range 11.48-18.35 88.33-92.67 5.67-40.67 36.1-60.1 38.1-65.4 37.5-64.5 39.8-63.2

CD at 5% 1.32 2.46 1.65 3.7 4.7 4.6 4.5

*Values in parenthesis are angular transformed

Table 3. Fruit shape of bael cultivars under semi-arid conditions of Haryana.

Cultivars Fruit Apex Fruit Base Fruit Shape

NB 5 Shallow Depressed Round

NB 9 Flattened Shallow Ovate

NB 17 Depressed Shallow Globose

CISHB 1 Shallow Shallow Round

CISHB 2 Shallow Depressed Elliptical

NB 16 Shallow Depressed Round

Pant Aparna Depressed Shallow Round

Pant Sujata Depressed Shallow Round

Table 1. Phenological parameters of bael cultivars under semi-arid conditions of Haryana.

Cultivars Date of Leaf Bud 
Burst

Date of Initiation 
of Flowering

Leaf 
Expansion 

Period
(days)

Time Taken 
From Flowering 
to Fruit Setting 

(days)

Time Taken From 
Fruit Setting 

to Fruit Maturity
(days)

Time Taken
 to Complete 

Leaf Fall
(days)

NB 5 12 May 19 June 67 60 242 345

NB 9 9 May 22 June 76 63 235 342

NB 17 7 May 12 July 83 47 229 342

CISHB 1 4 May 25 June 75 54 231 336

CISHB 2 6 May 5 July 75 45 235 341

NB 16 30 April 27 June 85 57 224 340

Pant Aparna 5 May 27 June 80 58 229 339

Pant Sujata 10 May 29 June 73 54 237 341

Range 30 April to 12 May 19 June to 12 July 67-85 45-63 224-242 336-345

CD at 5% 6 3 6 4
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ABSTRACT
An experiment on in vivo and in vitro screening of rice germplasm for salinity tolerance was carried out to screen rice 
genotypes. The results revealed that all the genotypes were affected by the increasing salinity levels but there were 
genotypic differences also. Among morphological characters almos t all the characters showed reduction with increasing 
salinity levels except proline content, sodium content and chloride content. Sodium and Potassium content increased 
tremendously with increasing salinity levels where as there was significant reduction in K/Na ratio. On the basis of this the 
genotype CSR 23, CSR 36, HKR 47 and F1s viz. CSR 36 x HKR 126, CSR 36 x IR 64, CSR 36 x HKR 127 and HKR 126 
x IR 64 expressed to be salt tolerant whereas CSR 23 x CSR 36, IR 64 x HKR 127 and HKR 47 x HKR 127 as sensitive 
to salinity. The salinity tolerant genotypes may be used in rice breeding to develop elite genotypes.

Keywords: Rice, salinity, tolerance, in vitro, in vivo, screening

Introduction
Rice is a mos t important cereal crop in India and 

it contributes about 45% to the cereal production, 
41% of the total food grain production. It is cultivated 
round the year in one or the other parts of the country, 
in diverse ecologies spread. Now a days, salinity is a 
serious environmental cons traint to crop production 
in many parts of the world (Krishanamurthy et al., 
2022). It is especially prevalent in irrigated agriculture 
and in marginal lands, associated with poor drainage 
or high water tables. Around 30% of the world’s rice 
cultivation land is affected by soil salinity (Hopmans 
et al., 2021). The development of crops/varieties with 
improved salt tolerance is proposed as part of the 
solution to some of these problems (Sajid et al., 2017).

High salt s tress disrupts homeos tasis in water 
potential and ion dis tribution. This disruption of 
homeos tasis occurs at both the cellular and whole 

plant levels. Dras tic changes in ion and water 
homeos tasis lead to molecular damage, growth arres t 
and even death. Increased salt tolerance is need for 
rice crop grown in salt affected areas and those at 
risk of salinization. This requires new genetic sources 
of salt tolerance and more efficient techniques for 
identifying salt tolerant germplasm, so that new genes 
for tolerance can be introduced into crop cultivars 
(Singh et al., 2021). Conventional techniques of 
screening rice germplasm for tolerance to soil salinity 
include growing of plants for long period of times to 
measure biomass or yield. However, this is subjected 
to genotype-environment interactions and environment 
effects to unknown extent. This sometimes jeopardizes 
whole selection effort. The other approach is based 
on physiological traits, accumulation of osmolytes for 
osmotic adjus tment by way of amino acids, sugars etc. 
and sodium exclusion trait. While many physiological 
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traits have been tried but sodium exclusion trait 
has been accepted as one reliable trait for screening 
crop germplasm for salt tolerance (Ahmadizadeh et 
al., 2016; Singh et al., 2021).

Mos t of the cultivated rice varieties are 
susceptible to salinity but rice germplasm do have 
source for salt tolerance character traditional land 
races/ varieties such as Pokkali, Dasal, Getu etc. have 
sufficient salt tolerance level and thus can be involved 
in breeding programme (De Leon et al., 2015). At 
CSSRI, Karnal, a series of salt tolerant rice varieties 
(e.g. CSR 10, CSR 11, CSR 13, CSR 19, CSR 26, 
CSR 30) have been developed through traditional 
breeding methods. However the selection under field 
conditions (in vivo) requires longer time and efforts 
but selection done under real conditions can s tand the 
tes t of time. Keeping above facts in view the present 
s tudy was carried out.

Materials and Methods
The present inves tigation was carried out for in 

vivo and in vitro screening of rice genotypes. The 
experiment was conducted in the screening house 
complex, Regional Research S tation, CCS HAU, 
Uchani, Karnal. The soil was air dried, ground and 
passed through the rough 2 mm sieve before filling 
the pots. Polyethylene lined earthen pots were filled in 
with five kg air dried soil. The soil was added in lots 
to maintain uniform bulk density though out the pot. 
In this s tudy, 10 genotypes viz., IR 64, HKR 46, HKR 
47, HKR 120, HKR 126, HKR 127, CSR 13, CSR 
23, CSR27, CSR36 were screened under four levels 
of salinity (0(control), 2dS/m, 4 dS/m and 6 dS/m) 
in three replications. To tes t the effect of different 
levels of salinity, ten genotypes of rice were sown. A 
population of five plants per pot was maintained after 
germination and allowed to grow up to maturity. All 
recommended package of practices were followed.

 Creation of salinity levels
Amount of salts required for creating different 

salinities on soil saturation basis as follows:-

Development of salinity levels in the soil: Varying 
levels of salinity viz., control, 2, 4 and 6 dSm-1 

were created by saturating the respective number 

of pots with dis tilled water (control) and artificially 
prepared saline waters of 2, 4 and 6 dSm-1 electrical 
conductivity, respectively. The pots were kept covered 
with polyethylene sheet for one week to attain 
equilibrium. Thereafter, the pots were uncovered and 
allowed to approach the mois ture level suitable for 
rice sowing. The surface soil was remixed thoroughly 
before sowing. The pots were irrigated with deionised/
dis tilled water on as and when required basis in order 
to maintain the cons tant level of salinity in the pots. 
The pots were also protected from rain water so as 
not to allow any interference due to rain water.

Observations: The crop was harves ted at maturity. 
The observations on four morphological characters 
were recorded namely plant height (cm), number 
of panicle/plant, 1000- grain weight (g) and Seed 
yield/plant. The crop matured at different times due 
to the treatment effects and nature of genotypes. After 
harves ting, the plant samples were washed in tap 
water and then with dis tilled water, dried at 65±2°C in 
a forced air oven to a cons tant weight, the grains were 
then separated out. The s traw and grain yields were 
recorded before grinding the sample. The samples 
were s tored in sealed polyethylene bags for further 
analysis. 

Chlorophyll (mg/g fresh weight): Chlorophyll 
(a & b) were extracted as per s tandard procedure 
of Hiscox and Israes tam (1979). Method: 80 mg of 
washed and fine chopped leaf tissue was placed in 
a tes t tube containing 7 ml of DMSO (Di Methyl 
Sulphoxide). The chlorophyll was extracted without 
grinding by incubating at 65°C for one hour. The 
extracted liquid was transferred to a graduated 
cylinder and volume made up to 10 ml with DMSO 
and O.D. was recorded using spectrophotometer at 
645 and 663 nm. When s tored at 0-4°C for 24 hours 
there was no effect on the absorbance. Chlorophyll 
content was calculated following the s tandard 
equation as follows:

Chl a (mg/g): 11.63 X A663 – 2.39 X A645
Chl b (mg/g): 20.11 X A645 – 5.18 X A663
Plant Analysis: After the harves t, the plant 

samples were washed firs t with tap water and then by 
dis tilled water, dried at 65±2°C to a cons tant weight, 
ground and analysed for different cons tituents. One 
gram of the ground plant material (s traw) was diges ted 
in 4:1 HNO3: HClO4 mixture. The material was heated 
for 90 minutes at 160°C and finally for 30 minutes at 
220°C. After cooling the diges t was made 50 ml with 
dis tilled water. Then this end product was filtered into 
plas tic bottle of 100 ml and such diges t were further 
used for analysis of K, Na, Ca, Mg and SO4 content.

Desired 
Ece

(dS/m)

TDS
(me/l)

Amount of salts (me/l)

          Na          Ca         Mg         Cl : SO4

2 25 12.5 3.12 9.38 17.5         7.5

4 50 25.0 6.25 18.75 35.0        15.0

6 72 36.0 9.00 27.00 50.4         21.6
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Chemical Parameters: Proline content (Mg/g dry 
weight) was es timated by the s tandard procedure of 
Bates et al., (1973). Potassium and Sodium content 
(ppm) was determined by flame photometer. Calcium 
content (ppm) was measured by Versenate titration 
method using Calcon indicator (Hesse, 1971). 
Magnesium content (ppm) was es timated by subtracting 
the Ca content from the Ca+ Mg content, obtained by 
Versenate titration method as outlined in USDA hand 
book-60 (Richards, 1954). Chloride content (%) was 
determined by chloride specific ion selective electrode 
(Orion) using 0.5 M HNO3 and 0.5 KNO3 as supporting 
electrolyte according to procedure of Chhabra et 
al., (1976). Sulphate content (ppm) was determined 
colorimetrically by turbidity method at 440 nm wave 
length. K+/Na+ ratio was calculated by dividing 
potassium content with sodium content. Ca++/Mg++ ratio 
was calculated by dividing Calcium content with 
Magnesium content. The s tatis tical parameters were 
calculated as per Completely Randomized Design 
experimental analysis (Sheoran et al., 1998). 

Results
The present inves tigation was resolved into 

experiments dealing with in vivo and in vitro screening 
of rice genotypes. The salient features of results are 
described here under: 

Plant height (cm): Plant height decreased with 
increasing salinity levels in all the genotypes (table 1). 
The overall genotypic mean decreased from 70.73 to 
57.13 cm with an increase from control to 6 dSm-1. It 
means that increasing salinity s tress led to dwarfing. 
The leas t affected genotypes were HKR 47 X HKR 
127, followed by CSR 23 and CSR 23 X HKR 47 at 
6 dSm-1 of salinity s tress.

Number of panicle/plant: Increasing salinity 
levels exhibited adverse effects on the number of 
panicle/plant as evident from table 1. The maximum 
number of panicle/plant at 6 dSm-1 salinity level was 
exhibited by IR 64, followed by CSR 36 X HKR 126, 
CSR 23, and CSR 36 X IR 64. The maximum decrease 
in number of panicle/plant was observed in CSR 36 
X IR 64 followed by CSR 13, HKR 46 and HKR 126 
X HKR 127 at 6 dSm-1 salinity level. 

1000-grain weight (g): The 1000-grain weight 
at 6 dSm-1 was reduced for every genotype (table 2). 
Genotypes HKR 127 and CSR 36 X HKR 127 had 
lowes t per cent reduction whereas maximum reduction 
was found in genotype HKR 120 X IR 64 in 1000 
grain weight at 6 dSm-1 compared to the control. 

Seed yield/plant (g): The salinity level of 2 
dSm-1 acted as a s timulus for seed yield/plant for the 

genotype CSR 36 X HKR 127. While at salinity level 
6 dSm-1, the seed yield/plant decreased dras tically in 
all genotypes (table 2). Lowes t per cent decrease was 
noticed in CSR 23 (32.23%), followed by HKR 47 
(39.07%) and CSR 36 (39.62%) whereas, maximum 
per cent decrease was noticed in the genotype CSR 
23 X CSR 36 (90.14%) followed by CSR 36 X HKR 
47 (89.09%), IR 64 X HKR 127 (88.60%) and HKR 
47 X HKR 127 (86.75) at 6 dSm-1.

Chlorophyll ‘a’ (mg/g, fresh weight): All s tresses 
i.e. 2 dSm-1, 4 dSm-1 and 6 dSm-1 proved as s timulus 
for increased chlorophyll ‘a’ content in genotype 
HKR 127 whereas, salinity level 2 dSm-1 and 4 dSm-1 
proved as s timulus for genotype CSR 23 X HKR 127 
and CSR 36 X HKR 126 as shown in table 3. The 
maximum decrease in chlorophyll ‘a’ content was 
found in genotype CSR 27 at 6 dSm-1 salinity level.

Chlorophyll ‘b’ (mg/g, fresh weight): Chlorophyll 
‘b’ of all the genotypes reduced significantly with 
increasing salinity levels. It was evident from the 
data in table 3 that minimum reduction percentage 
in chlorophyll ‘b’ content was found in the genotype 
HKR 47 followed by HKR 46 and IR 64 whereas 
maximum reduction percentage was observed in the 
genotypes HKR 120, followed by CSR 36 X HKR 
126 and CSR 23 X HKR 127. 

Proline content (mg/g): Proline, a s tress 
indicator, increased with increasing salinity levels 
in every genotype but with a varying magnitude 
due to genotypic differences (Table 4). Comparative 
evaluation of proline content at 6 dSm-1 with that at 
control, revealed the highes t proline content in HKR 
47 (6.99 mg/g), followed by CSR 13 (6.868 mg/g), 
CSR 36 (6.857 mg/g) and CSR 27 (6.591 mg/g). On 
the other hand, the minimum proline content was 
observed in genotype IR 64 X HKR 47 (5.898 mg/g), 
followed by CSR 36 X HKR 126 (5.971 mg/g) and 
CSR 23 X HKR 126 (6.041) at 6 dSm-1 salinity level. 

Potassium content (ppm): Potassium content of 
rice genotypes decreased dras tically with increasing 
salinity levels, that with genotypic differences too. 
But all the F1’s except genotype CSR 36 X HKR 
47 showed reverse trend with increase in salinity 
levels (table 4). The maximum increase in potassium 
content was found in the genotype CSR 23 X CSR 36, 
followed by CSR 36 X HKR 127 and CSR 23 X HKR 
126 whereas, maximum decrease was observed in the 
genotype in genotype CSR 36 X HKR 47 followed 
HKR 46, HKR 120 and HKR 126.

Sodium content (ppm): A significantly increase in 
sodium content was observed with increasing salinity 
levels (Table 5). At a salinity level of 6 dSm-1, the 
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lowes t sodium content was observed in the genotype 
HKR 47 X HKR 127 (4133.35 ppm), followed by 
HKR 47 (4400.88 ppm), HKR 126 X HKR 127 
(7566.76 ppm) and CSR 23 X CSR 36 (4600.85 ppm) 
whereas the highes t sodium content was observed in 
the genotype HKR 126 (7766.67 ppm), followed by 
IR 64 (7634.21 ppm), HKR 127 (7400.86 ppm) and 
CSR 27 (7234.20 ppm).

Calcium content (%): With the increasing salinity 
levels there was a linear decrease in the calcium 
content in rice s traw. The highes t decrease was noticed 
in HKR 46 i.e. from 2.159% (at control) to 1.044% 
(at 6 dSm-1), followed by CSR 36 from 2.087% (at 
control) to 1.058% (at 6 dSm-1) and HKR 126 from 
2.394% (at control) to 1.249% (at 6 dSm-1). The 
minimum decrease in calcium content was noticed 
in CSR 23 from 1.769% at control to 1.466% at 6 
dSm-1 (table 5). Maximum calcium content in rice at 
6 dSm-1 was observed in the genotypes HKR 126 X 
HKR 127 (1.837%), followed by HKR 126 X IR 64 
(1.732%) and CSR 36 X HKR 126 (1.710%). 

Magnesium content (%): A linear decrease in the 
magnesium content was observed with increasing 
salinity levels in each genotype (table 6). Highes t 
decrease in magnesium content was observed in CSR 
23 i.e. from 1.806% at control to 0.466% at 6 dSm-1, 
followed by CSR 23 X CSR 36 from 1.415% at 
control to 0.386% at 6 dSm-1, CSR 23 X IR 64 from 
1.737% at control to 0.482% at 6 dSm-1 and CSR 36 
X HKR 126 from 1.142% at control to 0.324% at 
6 dSm-1 whereas, the minimum decrease was found 
in the genotypes CSR 13, followed by CSR 27 and 
HKR 126.

Chloride content (%): The chloride content in rice 
increased in a linear fashion with increasing salinity 
levels (table 6). The highes t increase was observed 
in HKR 126 from 2.034% at control to 6.185% at 
6 dSm-1, about three times increase, followed by CSR 
13 from 2.679% at control to 7.323% at 6 dSm-1, 
CSR 23 X CSR 36 from 2.757% at control to 7.375% 
at 6 dSm-1, CSR 46 from 2.439% at control to 6.510% 
at 6 dSm-1 and CSR 27 from 2.493% at control to 
6.609% at 6 dSm-1. The highes t chloride content in 
rice at 6 dSm-1 was recorded in CSR 23 X CSR 36 
(7.375%), followed by CSR 23 X HKR 126 (7.324%), 
CSR 13 (7.323%) and CSR 36 (7.020%). 

Sulphate content (ppm): The sulphate content 
decreased subs tantially at all salinity levels i.e. 
2 dSm-1, 4 dSm-1 and 6 dSm-1 compared to control 
in all genotypes (table 7). But in case HKR 127 
at 2 dSm-1 sulphate content increased. Maximum 
decrease in sulphate content from control to 6 dSm-1 

was observed in the genotypes HKR 126 (26433.33 
ppm to 17801.61 ppm), followed by HKR 46 
(26566.67 ppm to 15266.75 ppm), CSR 36 X HKR 
47 (25233.48 ppm to 14637.51 ppm) and CSR 36 X 
HKR 126 (24833.37 ppm to 14533.83 ppm). On the 
other hand the minimum decrease in sulphate content 
from control to 6 dSm-1 was observed in the genotype 
HKR 127 (21233.82 ppm to 19133.67 ppm). 

K+/Na+ ratio: Every genotype exhibited a 
significant decrease in K+/Na+ ratio with increasing 
salinity levels (table 8). At salinity level 4 dSm-1 
the maximum K+/Na+ ratio was observed in CSR 23 
(4.12), followed by CSR 23 X CSR 36 (3.99), CSR 23 
X HKR 126 (3.93), HKR 47 X HKR 127 (3.92) and 
HKR 47 (3.91). When compared at salinity level of 
6 dSm-1, the maximum K+/Na+ ratio was observed in 
the genotypes CSR 23 X HKR 126 (3.54), followed 
by HKR 126 X HKR 127 (3.51), CSR 23 X CSR 36 
(3.48), IR 64 X HKR 127 (3.43) and CSR 23 X IR 
64 (3.30).

Ca++/Mg++ ratio: It is evident from data in table 
8 that the Ca++/Mg++ ration increased at all the salinity 
levels i.e. 2 dSm-1, 4 dSm-1 and 6 dSm-1 as compared to 
control in all genotypes but the magnitude of increase 
varied from genotype to genotype. At 6 dSm-1 salinity 
level maximum increase was noticed in CSR 23 (0.980 
to 3.163), followed by CSR 23 X IR 64 and CSR 23 
X CSR 36. 

Discussion
Salinity limits rice yield or prevent rice planting 

over large land areas around the world. Inves tiga-
tion on the effects of salinity on plant growth and 
productivity have been conducted to enhance the 
salt tolerance in rice. Genetic improvement of crop 
plants depends upon availability of requisite genetic 
variability in germplasm. In genus Oryza, tradition-
al landraces/varieties such as Pokkali, Dasal, Getu 
etc. are well adapted to saline conditions and can be 
used as donor of salt tolerance trait in rice breeding 
programs. Some progress in developing improved 
varieties has been made through conventional breed-
ing method by introgression of salt tolerance genes/
traits from salt tolerant germplasm to cultivated rice 
varieties. In spite of considerable efforts, only a few 
salt-tolerant cultivars have been released. CSR 10 is 
one of the salt tolerant variety developed from crosses 
between CSR 1 (Damodar, salt tolerant landrace) and 
Jaya (high yielding indica) by Central Soil Salinity 
Research Ins titute, Karnal, India. 

In the present inves tigation, a screen house exper-
iment was conducted for the screening of 10 rice geno-
types and their 15 F1 hybrids for their salt tolerance at 
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varying levels of salinity (Control, 2, 4 and 6 dSm-1). 
The genotypes were grown up to maturity. The grain 
and s traw yields were recorded and also analyzed for 
different chemical/biochemical parameters. The yield 
and yield attributes of all the genotypes were affected 
differentially by salinity levels. Minimum reduction 
in leaf area over control was observed in HKR 47. 
The decrease in leaf area might be due to poor devel-
opment of meris tematic tissue due to s tresses caused 
by increasing levels of salinity. Similar results were 
also reported by Bhatt et al., (2020).

The increasing levels of soil salinity also resulted 
in decreased plant height, number of panicle/plant, 
number of seeds/panicle, 1000-grain weight, seed 
yield and dry aerial biomass. This was observed in 
all the genotypes and the magnitude of reduction 
varied between cultivars. The number of seeds/
panicle decreased in IR 64, from 85.17 to 22.27 seeds/
panicle with an increase in salinity level from control 
to 6 dSm-1, respectively. Similarly seed yield/plant 
of CSR 13 decreased from 18.10 to 2.47 gram per 
plant with increasing salinity, from control to 6 dSm-1, 
respectively. Seed yield per plant reduction in F1’s was 
high as compared to their parents. Except genotypes 
CSR 36 x HKR 126 and CSR 36 x HKR 127 all F1’s 
had more than 50% reduction in seed yield per plant. 
Whereas in parents only HKR 127 and IR 64 had more 
than 50% reductions in seed yield. Similar findings 
were also reported by Krishanamurthy et al., (2022).

The adverse effect of increasing salinity levels on 
the yield and yield traits of almos t all the genotypes 
of rice may be attributed to the adverse effect of 
soluble salts on nutrient and water absorption by roots, 
probably due to high osmotic pressure/potential of soil 
solution than that of root cell sap. This is the mos t 
important single factor which influences the growth of 
crops grown in saline environments. Further the poor 
growth of genotypes of rice in saline environments 
may also be ascribed due to its inhibitory effect on 
cell division and its enlargement in plants growing 
points. Reduced growth of shoot caused by excess 
soluble salts may be due to their adverse effect on 
tissues (Singh et al., 2021). Consequently, s tunted 
growth of plants was observed. 

All s tresses i.e. 2 dSm-1, 4 dSm-1 and 6 dSm-1 
proved as s timulus for increased chlorophyll ‘a’ content 
in genotype HKR 127 whereas, salinity level 2 dSm-1 
and 4 dSm-1 proved as s timulus for genotype CSR 23 
X HKR 127 and CSR 36 X HKR 126. The maximum 
decrease in chlorophyll ‘a’ content was found in 
genotype CSR 27 at 6 dSm-1 salinity level. Chlorophyll 
‘b’ of all the genotypes reduced significantly with 
increasing salinity levels. The minimum reduction 

percentage in chlorophyll ‘b’ content was found in 
the genotype HKR 47 followed by HKR 46 and IR 64 
whereas, maximum reduction percentage was observed 
in the genotypes HKR 120, followed by CSR 36 X 
HKR 126 and CSR 23 X HKR 127. The decrease in 
the chlorophyll content due to increasing salt s tress 
might have affected the photosynthetic activity in 
plants resulting in dras tic reduction in grain and dry 
aerial biomass yield. Plants have evolved diverse 
s trategies of acclimation and avoidance to cope with 
adverse environmental conditions; various solutes 
accumulate under s tress conditions to protect the plant 
from damage. Out of these, proline is only one which 
has been shown to protect plants agains t singlet oxygen 
and free radical induced damages. It is thought to play 
a role as a singlet oxygen quencher and scavenger 
of OH radicals. Increase in proline accumulation 
under salt-s tress as witnessed in present s tudy was 
also observed by various inves tigators (Bhatt et al., 
2020). Comparative evaluation of proline content 
at 6 dSm-1 with that at control, revealed the highes t 
proline content in HKR 47 (6.99 mg/g). On the other 
hand, the minimum proline content was observed in 
genotype IR 64 X HKR 47 (5.898 mg/g) at 6 dSm-1 
salinity level. Elevated proline content with enriched 
salt s tress tolerance has been described by Bhatt et 
al., (2020).

Na exclusion or uptake reduction and increased 
absorption of K to maintain a good Na: K balance in 
the s traw has been associated with salinity tolerance 
in rice. The potassium content decreased dras tically 
with increasing salinity levels of almos t all rice 
genotypes. But all the F1’s except genotype CSR 36 
X HKR 47 showed reverse trend with increase with 
salinity levels. Potassium is well known for its role 
in s tress tolerance in plants. The maximum increase 
in potassium content was found in the genotype CSR 
23 X CSR 36, followed by CSR 36 X HKR 127 and 
CSR 23 X HKR 126 whereas, maximum decrease was 
observed in the genotype CSR 36 X HKR 47 followed 
HKR 46, HKR 120 and HKR 126. The accumulation 
of K in salt tolerant genotypes also influences the K/
Na ratio of s traw. The ranking according to Na, K 
absorption alone is not a reliable parameter for salinity 
tolerance reactions. However, the classification of 
susceptible and tolerant based on field laboratory 
and greenhouse tes ts is clearly related to the Na:K 
concentration. Thus Na: K ratio, which is the balance 
between Na and K in s traw, could be a valid criterion 
in measuring salinity tolerance in rice. 

Calcium content decreased with the increasing 
salinity levels in rice s traw. The highes t decrease 
was noticed in HKR 46 i.e. from 2.159% (at control) 
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to 1.044% (at 6 dSm-1). The minimum decrease 
in calcium content was noticed in CSR 23 from 
1.769% at control to 1.466% at 6 dSm-1. Maximum 
calcium content in rice at 6 dSm-1 was observed in the 
genotypes HKR 126 X HKR 127 (1.837%). A linear 
decrease in the magnesium content was observed with 
increasing salinity levels in each genotype. Highes t 
decrease in magnesium content was observed in CSR 
23 i.e. from 1.806% at control to 0.466% at 6 dSm-1 

whereas, the minimum decrease was found in the 
genotypes CSR 13, followed by CSR 27 and HKR 
126. In F1’s highes t decrease in magnesium content 
was observed in CSR 23 X CSR 36 from 1.415% at 
control to 0.386% at 6 dSm-1 followed by CSR 23 X 
IR 64 from 1.737% at control to 0.482% at 6 dSm-1 
and CSR 36 X HKR 126 from 1.142% at control to 
0.324% at 6 dSm-1.

The sulphate content decreased subs tantially 
with the increasing salinity levels in all genotypes. 
But in case HKR 127 sulphate content increased at 
2 dSm-1. Maximum decrease in sulphate content from 
control to 6 dSm-1 was observed in the genotypes 
HKR 126 (26433.33 ppm to 17801.61 ppm). The 
higher accumulation of sulphate content in HKR 
127, CSR 23, CSR 36, IR 64 and HKR 126 might 
have alleviated the toxic effect of Cl on plants. The 
chloride content in rice increased in a linear fashion 
with increasing salinity levels. The highes t increase 
was observed in HKR 126 from 2.034% at control 
to 6.185% at 6 dSm-1, about three times increase. 
The highes t chloride content in rice at 6 dSm-1 was 
recorded in CSR 23 X CSR 36 (7.375%). Bhatt et al., 
(2020) s tudied the salinity tolerance mechanism in 
rice and also reported tolerant land races.

Conclusions
It may be concluded that the parents CSR 23, 

CSR 36, HKR 47 and crosses CSR 36 x HKR 126, CSR 
36 x IR 64, CSR 36 x HKR 127 and HKR 126 x IR 64 
figured to offer promise as they depicted less reduction 
in the yield and involved divergent parents. Proximate 
s tudies pos tulate them as salt shock protein mediated 
salinity s tress tolerant genotypes which may be used as 
potent parents in crosses for further rice improvement 
through recombination breeding. 
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Table 1. Performance of rice genotypes at different salinity levels for Plant height (cm).

Genotypes
Plant Height (cm)

Mean

Number of Panicle/Plant

MeanControl 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1 Control 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1

IR 64 70.50 60.33 60.27 58.00 62.28 9.33 8.50 8.50 8.50 3.37

HKR 46 56.67 54.67 54.50 49.77 53.90 7.00 6.33 5.50 4.00 3.37

HKR 47 72.00 65.77 65.00 63.67 66.61 10.50 8.50 8.00 7.00 3.43

HKR 120 82.50 73.00 69.33 54.50 69.83 7.17 6.00 5.00 4.50 3.44

HKR 126 71.50 66.00 59.50 51.00 62.00 7.50 6.67 5.83 5.33 3.51

HKR 127 73.50 70.83 66.17 64.00 68.63 7.50 7.17 6.50 6.00 3.56

CSR 13 63.00 55.33 49.50 45.33 53.29 11.50 9.83 6.50 6.50 3.55

CSR 23 77.00 76.77 73.50 70.50 74.44 9.00 7.50 7.50 7.50 3.56

CSR 27 71.50 67.33 66.67 62.00 66.88 7.00 7.17 6.83 5.50 3.58

CSR 36 59.00 58.00 56.83 52.83 56.67 9.50 6.50 6.50 6.17 3.62

CSR 23 X CSR 36 75.33 65.83 65.00 60.50 66.67 9.33 8.83 8.00 6.67 3.65

CSR 23 X HKR 126 74.57 64.00 60.50 60.00 64.77 7.67 7.17 4.83 4.27 3.57

CSR 23 X IR 64 74.70 62.57 59.17 58.00 63.61 7.67 7.10 7.00 6.70 3.60

CSR 23 X HKR 47 74.57 67.50 65.27 63.30 67.66 8.00 7.50 7.00 6.50 3.58

CSR 23 X HKR 127 74.90 71.67 69.23 67.93 70.93 8.00 7.67 7.50 7.17 3.56

CSR 36 X HKR 126 72.00 70.33 69.17 50.50 65.50 9.50 7.50 6.00 8.33 3.54

CSR 36 X IR 64 83.00 60.50 55.00 49.67 62.04 14.83 12.00 8.33 7.50 3.52

CSR 36 X HKR 47 73.17 65.00 61.50 59.50 64.79 8.00 7.50 6.50 6.00 3.47

CSR 36 X HKR 127 65.27 61.00 60.00 58.50 61.19 8.00 8.00 7.67 6.50 3.53

HKR 126 X IR 64 66.47 62.67 58.73 57.30 61.29 7.60 7.50 7.33 7.17 3.54

HKR 126 X HKR 47 66.40 64.23 59.13 58.00 61.94 7.00 6.83 6.67 6.50 3.53

HKR 126 X HKR 127 67.00 67.00 64.67 56.50 63.79 7.50 7.00 6.50 4.50 3.53

IR 64 X HKR 47 69.43 66.90 50.83 47.63 58.70 8.17 7.83 7.50 7.17 3.53

IR 64 X HKR 127 70.60 67.33 50.87 49.47 59.57 7.67 7.50 7.33 7.20 3.53

HKR 47 X HKR 127 63.67 63.17 62.00 59.87 62.18 7.50 6.50 6.33 5.87 3.53

Mean 70.73 65.11 61.29 57.13 3.52 3.54 3.53 3.53

CD SE (d) SE (M) CD SE (d) SE (M)

Salinity Levels 0.56 0.28 0.20 0.17 0.08 0.06

Genotypes 1.40 0.71 0.50 0.42 0.21 0.15

Salinity Levels x Genotypes 2.79 1.41 1.00 0.83 0.42 0.30
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Table 2. Performance of rice genotypes at different salinity levels for number of panicle/plant.

Genotypes
1000-Grain Weight (gr)

Mean

Seed Yield/Plant (gr)

MeanControl 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1 Control 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1

IR 64 47.00 45.00 42.33 35.00 42.33 17.67 13.67 9.70 7.90 12.24

HKR 46 47.00 46.00 43.67 41.00 44.42 20.33 15.60 15.00 7.53 14.62

HKR 47 39.00 36.00 33.67 31.67 35.09 21.50 21.27 16.47 13.10 18.09

HKR 120 43.00 41.67 31.67 30.67 36.75 19.63 18.50 10.83 10.47 14.86

HKR 126 45.00 40.33 37.00 35.33 39.42 20.43 20.23 13.00 11.47 16.28

HKR 127 39.33 38.33 36.00 35.67 37.33 22.67 19.77 14.97 9.13 16.64

CSR 13 36.00 36.00 31.00 28.67 32.92 18.10 9.80 3.63 2.47 8.50

CSR 23 44.67 42.33 39.33 36.67 40.75 16.63 15.43 12.43 11.27 13.94

CSR 27 45.33 43.33 38.00 36.00 40.67 21.53 15.33 13.73 7.17 14.44

CSR 36 43.00 43.00 38.33 35.33 39.92 13.53 11.53 10.83 8.17 11.02

CSR 23 X CSR 36 42.67 42.33 37.67 35.00 39.42 24.33 14.37 10.07 2.40 12.79

CSR 23 X HKR 126 45.00 43.00 38.00 36.00 40.50 14.33 13.90 13.27 4.23 11.43

CSR 23 X IR 64 44.00 41.67 37.00 35.00 39.42 16.47 16.47 12.43 3.30 12.17

CSR 23 X HKR 47 40.67 39.00 36.00 33.67 37.34 19.33 19.03 17.20 5.40 15.24

CSR 23 X HKR 127 40.00 38.67 36.67 32.67 37.00 14.87 14.50 11.77 2.13 10.82

CSR 36 X HKR 126 44.00 41.33 37.67 34.67 39.42 19.00 14.97 11.70 11.33 14.25

CSR 36 X IR 64 43.00 40.00 37.00 35.33 38.83 18.87 12.77 9.70 8.77 12.53

CSR 36 X HKR 47 47.33 44.33 37.67 35.33 41.17 16.50 13.50 6.60 1.80 9.60

CSR 36 X HKR 127 38.00 36.33 36.67 34.33 36.33 10.90 11.17 6.67 6.47 8.80

HKR 126 X IR 64 47.00 45.67 40.00 36.67 42.34 15.27 15.10 12.87 6.57 12.45

HKR 126 X HKR 47 41.00 38.67 35.67 32.67 37.00 19.00 18.87 16.97 6.10 15.24

HKR 126 X HKR 127 47.00 45.00 42.00 37.00 42.75 15.50 10.03 2.77 2.23 7.63

IR 64 X HKR 47 44.67 41.00 37.00 34.00 39.17 18.67 18.43 16.03 7.40 15.13

IR 64 X HKR 127 42.00 40.33 38.00 34.67 38.75 15.53 3.67 3.30 1.77 6.07

HKR 47 X HKR 127 41.33 39.00 37.00 33.33 37.67 12.60 2.73 2.30 1.67 4.83

Mean 43.08 41.13 37.40 34.65 17.73 14.43 10.97 6.41

CD SE (d) SE (M) CD SE (d) SE (M)

Salinity Levels 0.47 0.24 0.17 0.40 0.20 0.14

Genotypes 1.18 0.60 0.42 0.99 0.50 0.35

Salinity Levels x Genotypes 2.35 1.19 0.84 1.98 1.00 0.71
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Table 3. Performance of rice genotypes at different salinity levels for Chlorophyll ‘a’ & ‘b’ (mg/g fresh wt.).

Genotypes
Chlorophyll ‘a’ (mg/g fresh wt.)

Mean

Chlorophyll ‘b’ (mg/g fresh wt.)

MeanControl 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1 Control 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1

IR 64 3.487 3.347 3.146 2.651 3.158 0.763 0.716 0.706 0.688 0.718

HKR 46 2.999 2.816 2.807 2.235 2.714 0.867 0.820 0.801 0.781 0.817

HKR 47 3.924 3.872 3.612 3.234 3.661 0.855 0.827 0.819 0.796 0.824

HKR 120 2.345 2.277 2.146 1.768 2.134 0.751 0.716 0.694 0.523 0.671

HKR 126 2.939 2.822 2.748 2.478 2.747 0.812 0.789 0.700 0.684 0.746

HKR 127 2.740 2.974 2.879 2.754 2.837 0.674 0.650 0.585 0.572 0.620

CSR 13 3.034 2.867 2.654 2.426 2.745 0.829 0.799 0.773 0.734 0.784

CSR 23 2.869 2.796 2.651 2.051 2.592 0.870 0.800 0.785 0.765 0.805

CSR 27 2.468 2.058 1.824 1.383 1.933 0.768 0.728 0.684 0.620 0.700

CSR 36 2.675 2.414 2.301 1.808 2.300 0.828 0.793 0.766 0.696 0.771

CSR 23 X CSR 36 2.598 2.314 2.259 1.780 2.238 0.850 0.793 0.780 0.712 0.784

CSR 23 X HKR 126 2.058 1.996 1.944 1.529 1.882 0.669 0.603 0.568 0.562 0.601

CSR 23 X IR 64 2.099 1.829 1.892 1.691 1.878 0.700 0.627 0.610 0.551 0.622

CSR 23 X HKR 47 1.719 1.363 1.266 1.184 1.383 0.568 0.498 0.482 0.451 0.500

CSR 23 X HKR 127 1.206 1.264 1.382 0.998 1.213 0.392 0.384 0.355 0.299 0.358

CSR 36 X HKR 126 1.650 1.768 1.811 1.202 1.608 0.524 0.483 0.443 0.367 0.454

CSR 36 X IR 64 2.366 2.263 2.037 1.934 2.150 0.726 0.683 0.630 0.597 0.659

CSR 36 X HKR 47 2.622 2.303 2.375 2.307 2.402 0.803 0.773 0.747 0.695 0.755

CSR 36 X HKR 127 2.026 2.028 1.837 1.622 1.878 0.635 0.606 0.579 0.520 0.585

HKR 126 X IR 64 2.496 2.339 2.154 2.062 2.263 0.701 0.691 0.665 0.617 0.669

HKR 126 X HKR 47 2.834 2.313 2.445 2.108 2.425 0.749 0.697 0.678 0.629 0.688

HKR 126 X HKR 127 2.035 2.004 1.767 1.565 1.843 0.562 0.526 0.488 0.427 0.501

IR 64 X HKR 47 2.553 2.124 2.055 1.960 2.173 0.688 0.634 0.611 0.559 0.623

IR 64 X HKR 127 2.016 1.949 1.826 1.686 1.869 0.622 0.600 0.579 0.524 0.581

HKR 47 X HKR 127 2.826 2.617 2.503 2.112 2.515 0.789 0.724 0.681 0.645 0.710

Mean 2.503 2.349 2.253 1.941 0.720 0.678 0.648 0.601

CD SE (d) SE (M) CD SE (d) SE (M)

Salinity Levels 0.043 0.022 0.015 0.004 0.002 0.001

Genotypes 0.108 0.055 0.039 0.010 0.005 0.004

Salinity Levels x Genotypes 0.215 0.109 0.077 0.020 0.010 0.007
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Table 4. Performance of rice genotypes at different salinity levels for Proline content (mg/g dry wt.) and 
Potassium Content (ppm).

Genotypes
Proline Content (mg/g dry wt.)

Mean

Potassium Content (ppm)

MeanControl 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1 Control 2 dSm-1  4dSm-1 6 dSm-1

IR 64 4.960 5.745 5.930 6.317 5.738 14934.15 15535.08 13367.19 12202.63 14009.76

HKR 46 5.323 5.967 6.058 6.270 5.905 15836.94 15367.86 12668.09 12402.08 14068.74

HKR 47 6.414 6.253 6.631 6.919 6.554 14803.21 13900.86 13100.85 12702.22 13626.79

HKR 120 5.264 5.893 6.049 6.230 5.859 15269.50 14368.75 13434.01 12102.18 13793.61

HKR 126 4.900 5.583 5.774 6.112 5.592 15469.21 14266.67 13833.33 12366.67 13983.97

HKR 127 5.209 5.780 5.890 6.169 5.762 14767.96 13441.74 13534.56 12901.48 13661.44

CSR 13 5.568 5.185 6.645 6.868 6.067 15538.30 13967.45 13540.71 12967.55 14003.50

CSR 23 5.427 6.340 6.360 6.574 6.175 15668.94 15033.33 14268.33 12800.11 14442.68

CSR 27 5.330 5.951 6.537 6.591 6.102 15203.12 14473.72 13633.41 12833.33 14035.90

CSR 36 5.701 6.275 6.822 6.857 6.414 14635.74 14234.42 13567.09 12908.08 13836.33

CSR 23 X CSR 36 5.584 6.148 6.463 6.524 6.180 15000.42 15200.00 15569.86 16000.02 15442.58

CSR 23 X HKR 126 5.226 5.734 5.894 6.041 5.724 15801.71 16134.04 16400.86 16633.33 16242.49

CSR 23 X IR 64 5.139 5.703 5.985 6.115 5.736 14801.11 15066.67 15300.53 15466.67 15158.75

CSR 23 X HKR 47 5.628 6.049 6.329 6.460 6.117 15467.86 15653.08 15933.45 16002.86 15764.31

CSR 23 X HKR 127 5.401 5.769 5.945 6.149 5.816 14966.67 15133.75 15302.12 15433.33 15208.97

CSR 36 X HKR 126 5.400 5.712 5.960 5.971 5.761 15034.20 15200.90 15434.07 15702.22 15342.85

CSR 36 X IR 64 5.309 5.822 6.044 6.307 5.871 14202.22 14500.01 14666.90 14833.58 14550.68

CSR 36 X HKR 47 5.730 6.080 6.247 6.360 6.104 14803.28 15055.12 15133.56 10710.04 13925.50

CSR 36 X HKR 127 5.446 5.858 5.992 6.046 5.836 14400.85 14866.67 15100.42 15337.51 14926.36

HKR 126 X IR 64 5.262 5.623 6.075 6.194 5.789 15100.85 15400.22 15533.89 15721.12 15439.02

HKR 126 X HKR 47 5.294 5.800 6.136 6.212 5.861 15602.39 15834.19 16033.85 16200.29 15917.68

HKR 126 X HKR127 5.075 5.684 5.901 6.062 5.681 15302.85 15633.33 15802.11 16001.39 15684.92

IR 64 X HKR 47 5.389 5.774 5.835 5.898 5.724 14901.09 15101.09 15333.34 15368.84 15176.09

IR 64 X HKR 127 5.024 5.771 5.934 6.042 5.693 14536.10 14801.40 14935.71 15100.02 14843.31

HKR 47 X HKR 127 5.331 5.906 5.815 6.136 5.797 15068.08 15201.20 15435.53 15701.62 15351.61

Mean 5.373 5.856 6.130 6.297 15084.67 14934.86 14674.55 14255.97

CD SE (d) SE (M) CD SE (d) SE (M)

Salinity Levels 0.061 0.031 0.022 268.79 136.3 96.38

Genotypes 0.153 0.078 0.055 671.96 340.74 240.94

Salinity Levels x Genotypes 0.306 0.155 0.110 13343.93 681.48 481.88
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Table 5. Performance of rice genotypes at different salinity levels for Sodium content (ppm).

Genotypes
Sodium Content (ppm)

Mean

Calcium Content (%)

MeanControl 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1 Control 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1

IR 64 2533.74 3368.42 5822.89 7634.21 4839.82 1.917 1.707 1.587 1.134 1.586

HKR 46 2368.75 3066.67 4000.00 5133.44 3642.22 2.159 1.985 1.764 1.044 1.738

HKR 47 2069.60 2908.45 3368.76 4400.88 3186.92 1.913 1.782 1.374 1.178 1.562

HKR 120 2400.00 3433.33 4000.41 5634.83 3867.14 2.029 1.861 1.462 1.115 1.617

HKR 126 3202.85 3802.55 4101.54 7766.67 4718.40 2.394 1.865 1.479 1.249 1.747

HKR 127 2066.67 3033.33 4300.00 7400.86 4200.22 2.180 1.905 1.496 1.389 1.743

CSR 13 2001.20 3012.08 3600.00 6100.00 3678.32 2.109 1.831 1.566 1.343 1.712

CSR 23 2342.18 2633.33 3468.42 6067.09 3627.76 1.769 1.744 1.625 1.466 1.651

CSR 27 2666.67 3369.60 3966.68 7234.20 4309.29 1.844 1.797 1.610 1.224 1.619

CSR 36 3068.41 3500.00 3666.67 6400.00 4158.77 2.087 1.897 1.752 1.058 1.699

CSR 23 X CSR 36 2766.67 3200.00 3902.75 4600.85 3617.57 1.899 1.828 1.615 1.424 1.692

CSR 23 X HKR 126 2902.99 3466.74 4166.95 4700.00 3809.17 2.137 1.767 1.755 1.510 1.792

CSR 23 X IR 64 2467.19 3004.26 4236.09 4700.86 3602.10 1.792 1.732 1.631 1.460 1.654

CSR 23 X HKR 47 2500.00 3200.00 4366.67 5067.20 3783.47 1.798 1.675 1.647 1.447 1.642

CSR 23 X HKR 127 2200.78 2933.33 4134.86 5000.00 3567.24 1.945 1.783 1.735 1.284 1.687

CSR 36 X HKR 126 3402.22 3834.20 4201.90 5402.98 4210.33 2.219 2.044 1.926 1.710 1.975

CSR 36 X IR 64 3066.67 3400.00 4402.08 4902.98 3942.93 1.937 1.730 1.622 1.278 1.642

CSR 36 X HKR 47 2834.83 3834.01 4600.00 5300.15 4142.25 1.913 1.782 1.671 1.421 1.697

CSR 36 X HKR 127 2737.53 3336.08 4369.10 4933.33 3844.01 2.059 1.872 1.778 1.583 1.823

HKR 126 X IR 64 3066.67 4000.00 4900.42 5401.42 4342.13 2.160 2.030 1.915 1.732 1.959

HKR 126 X HKR 47 3167.40 4007.20 5166.67 5908.78 4562.51 2.121 1.938 1.820 1.610 1.872

HKR 126 X HKR 127 2768.06 3200.00 4069.42 4566.76 3651.06 2.293 2.185 2.000 1.837 2.079

IR 64 X HKR 47 2600.00 3700.52 5267.86 5633.33 4300.43 1.831 1.691 1.627 1.198 1.587

IR 64 X HKR 127 2369.55 3000.00 4067.45 4402.75 3459.94 2.044 1.855 1.750 1.316 1.741

HKR 47 X HKR 127 2302.92 3072.21 3934.79 4133.35 3360.82 2.044 1.843 1.815 1.444 1.787

Mean 2634.94 3332.65 4243.30 5537.08 2.024 1.845 1.681 1.378

CD SE (d) SE (M) CD SE (d) SE (M)

Salinity Levels 57.40 29.11 20.58 0.020 0.010 0.007

Genotypes 143.51 72.77 51.46 0.050 0.025 0.018

Salinity Levels x Genotypes 287.03 145.54 102.92 0.099 0.050 0.036
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Table 6. Performance of rice genotypes at different salinity levels for Magnesium content (%).

Genotypes
Magnesium Content (%)

Mean

Chloride Content (%)

MeanControl 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1 Control 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1

IR 64 1.627 0.743 0.609 0.539 0.880 2.373 3.499 4.592 5.955 4.105

HKR 46 1.555 0.800 0.568 0.520 0.861 2.439 4.090 4.900 6.510 4.485

HKR 47 1.336 0.766 0.631 0.513 0.812 2.728 4.008 5.232 6.880 4.712

HKR 120 1.149 0.551 0.627 0.447 0.694 2.419 3.835 4.692 6.185 4.283

HKR 126 1.049 0.630 0.502 0.481 0.666 2.034 2.897 4.662 6.042 3.909

HKR 127 1.079 0.497 0.459 0.416 0.613 2.599 3.474 4.725 6.410 4.302

CSR 13 1.260 0.774 0.750 0.625 0.852 2.679 4.342 5.533 7.323 4.969

CSR 23 1.806 0.715 0.757 0.466 0.936 2.762 4.515 5.431 6.463 4.793

CSR 27 1.275 0.612 0.676 0.585 0.787 2.493 3.816 4.888 6.609 4.452

CSR 36 1.135 0.787 0.587 0.431 0.735 2.785 3.871 4.910 7.020 4.647

CSR 23 X CSR 36 1.415 0.793 0.655 0.386 0.812 2.757 4.284 5.407 7.375 4.956

CSR 23 X HKR 126 1.430 0.803 0.672 0.433 0.835 2.837 4.361 5.487 7.324 5.002

CSR 23 X IR 64 1.737 0.847 0.653 0.482 0.930 2.599 3.431 4.301 5.750 4.020

CSR 23 X HKR 47 1.622 0.818 0.627 0.511 0.895 2.782 3.796 4.753 6.219 4.388

CSR 23 X HKR 127 1.423 0.783 0.585 0.429 0.805 2.679 3.817 4.769 6.662 4.482

CSR 36 X HKR 126 1.142 0.641 0.456 0.324 0.641 2.365 3.511 4.584 5.908 4.092

CSR 36 X IR 64 1.237 0.712 0.565 0.437 0.738 2.558 3.489 4.526 5.829 4.101

CSR 36 X HKR 47 1.142 0.616 0.507 0.352 0.654 2.735 4.206 4.951 6.898 4.698

CSR 36 X HKR 127 1.136 0.580 0.416 0.404 0.634 2.551 3.888 4.746 6.428 4.403

HKR 126 X IR 64 1.312 0.763 0.525 0.432 0.758 2.363 3.297 4.627 6.012 4.075

HKR 126 X HKR 47 1.164 0.529 0.428 0.415 0.634 2.352 3.517 4.535 6.122 4.132

HKR 126 X HKR 127 1.147 0.497 0.443 0.398 0.621 2.271 3.068 4.049 5.831 3.805

IR 64 X HKR 47 1.437 0.753 0.578 0.533 0.825 2.554 3.521 4.555 5.907 4.134

IR 64 X HKR 127 1.326 0.660 0.470 0.403 0.715 2.480 3.392 4.451 5.667 3.998

HKR 47 X HKR 127 1.232 0.530 0.469 0.376 0.652 2.579 3.935 4.905 5.801 4.305

Mean 1.327 0.688 0.569 0.454 2.551 3.754 4.808 6.365

CD SE (d) SE (M) CD SE (d) SE (M)

Salinity Levels 0.013 0.007 0.005 0.060 0.030 0.021

Genotypes 0.033 0.017 0.012 0.149 0.076 0.054

Salinity Levels x Genotypes 0.066 0.033 0.024 0.298 0.151 0.107

9(2):126-140, 2023
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Table 7. Performance of rice genotypes at different salinity levels for Sulphate content (ppm).

Genotypes
Salinity Levels

MeanControl 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1

IR 64 24234.23 21035.83 19633.75 17871.24 20693.76

HKR 46 26566.67 22100.42 17000.53 15266.75 20233.59

HKR 47 25433.38 20033.85 17500.07 17166.67 20033.49

HKR 120 26433.33 22100.00 17701.73 15036.26 20317.83

HKR 126 23600.09 21101.65 18733.33 17801.61 20309.17

HKR 127 21233.82 21500.88 20333.42 19133.67 20550.45

CSR 13 21435.53 19233.34 17201.53 15733.60 18401.00

CSR 23 27066.67 23501.39 18300.86 18600.42 21867.34

CSR 27 23867.52 21769.65 19600.00 16834.73 20517.98

CSR 36 25333.33 23200.08 22100.53 18402.38 22259.08

CSR 23 X CSR 36 25888.79 23100.00 17500.09 16534.44 20755.83

CSR 23 X HKR 126 25100.86 22602.47 16466.68 15468.25 19909.57

CSR 23 X IR 64 25433.33 22833.33 16633.42 15168.19 20017.07

CSR 23 X HKR 47 25801.53 23100.00 17600.42 16967.41 20867.34

CSR 23 X HKR 127 24802.89 21903.12 17202.94 14700.49 19652.36

CSR 36 X HKR 126 24833.37 21735.73 16968.06 14533.83 19517.75

CSR 36 X IR 64 25100.00 22333.33 17433.33 14969.50 19959.04

CSR 36 X HKR 47 25233.48 22635.21 17566.75 14637.51 20018.24

CSR 36 X HKR 127 23900.00 19966.67 18900.22 15067.49 19458.60

HKR 126 X IR 64 24400.89 21400.53 19066.67 15767.61 20158.93

HKR 126 X HKR 47 24500.00 21336.29 19369.24 16100.50 20326.51

HKR 126 X HKR 127 23000.00 19568.29 17901.11 14868.27 18834.42

IR 64 X HKR 47 24900.56 21400.00 17969.52 14801.39 19767.87

IR 64 X HKR 127 23200.03 20401.39 17534.20 14668.06 18950.92

HKR 47 X HKR 127 23200.09 20221.20 17400.35 15038.02 18964.92

Mean 24580.02 21604.59 18144.75 16045.53

CD SE (d) SE (M)

Salinity Levels 107.34 54.43 38.49

Genotypes 268.35 136.08 96.22

Salinity Levels x Genotypes 536.71 272.16 192.44
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Table 8. Performance of rice genotypes at different salinity levels for K+/Na+ ratio and Ca++/Mg++ ratio.

Genotypes
K+/Na+ Ratio

Mean

Ca++/Mg++ Ratio

MeanControl 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1 Control 2 dSm-1 4 dSm-1 6 dSm-1

IR 64 5.966 4.626 2.298 1.599 3.622 1.179 2.301 2.607 2.117 2.051

HKR 46 6.775 5.019 3.167 2.417 4.345 1.389 2.483 3.107 2.017 2.249

HKR 47 7.283 4.786 3.911 2.890 4.718 1.433 2.337 2.177 2.310 2.064

HKR 120 6.489 4.190 3.368 2.149 4.049 1.772 3.391 2.345 2.497 2.501

HKR 126 4.838 3.755 3.379 1.593 3.391 2.287 2.966 2.954 2.597 2.701

HKR 127 7.169 4.439 3.159 1.744 4.128 2.026 3.835 3.266 3.343 3.118

CSR 13 7.785 4.638 3.765 2.127 4.579 1.676 2.373 2.095 2.150 2.074

CSR 23 6.716 5.726 4.120 2.111 4.668 0.980 2.443 2.158 3.163 2.186

CSR 27 5.716 4.301 3.449 1.775 3.810 1.447 2.963 2.384 2.093 2.222

CSR 36 4.779 4.070 3.714 2.019 3.646 1.844 2.414 2.984 2.470 2.428

CSR 23 X CSR 36 5.432 4.753 3.991 3.485 4.415 1.342 2.305 2.468 3.693 2.452

CSR 23 X HKR 126 5.449 4.655 3.938 3.540 4.396 1.494 2.200 2.613 3.491 2.450

CSR 23 X IR 64 6.016 5.019 3.617 3.296 4.487 1.032 2.047 2.496 3.028 2.151

CSR 23 X HKR 47 6.193 4.894 3.651 3.160 4.475 1.108 2.048 2.626 2.829 2.153

CSR 23 X HKR 127 6.811 5.161 3.704 3.087 4.691 1.367 2.279 2.965 2.994 2.401

CSR 36 X HKR 126 4.422 3.977 3.675 2.907 3.745 1.951 3.193 4.234 5.291 3.667

CSR 36 X IR 64 4.652 4.267 3.333 3.026 3.820 1.565 2.430 2.871 2.937 2.451

CSR 36 X HKR 47 5.231 3.930 3.291 2.024 3.619 1.678 2.894 3.492 4.046 3.028

CSR 36 X HKR 127 5.287 4.461 3.456 3.112 4.079 1.815 3.226 4.290 3.918 3.312

HKR 126 X IR 64 4.933 3.852 3.171 2.913 3.717 1.646 2.661 3.650 4.020 2.994

HKR 126 X HKR 47 4.933 3.957 3.104 2.742 3.684 1.825 3.665 4.256 3.877 3.406

HKR 126 X HKR 127 5.547 4.888 3.890 3.509 4.459 2.019 4.398 4.514 4.615 3.887

IR 64 X HKR 47 5.736 4.082 2.912 2.731 3.865 1.275 2.248 2.817 2.248 2.147

IR 64 X HKR 127 6.150 4.937 3.674 3.431 4.548 1.542 2.815 3.731 3.264 2.838

HKR 47 X HKR 127 6.552 4.955 3.928 3.799 4.809 1.662 3.479 3.873 3.849 3.216

Mean 5.874 4.534 3.507 2.687 1.574 2.786 3.089 3.154

CD SE (d) SE (M) CD SE (d) SE (M)

Salinity Levels 0.107 0.054 0.038 0.059 0.030 0.021

Genotypes 0.266 0.135 0.095 0.147 0.075 0.053

Salinity Levels x Genotypes 0.532 0.270 0.191 0.295 0.150 0.106

9(2):126-140, 2023
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Introduction 
Annual pepper production in the world is around 37 

million tons (FAOSTAT 2020). Pepper, which is in the 
same family as tomato and eggplant, ranks second after 
tomato in terms of production value among Solanaceae 
vegetables in our country and has a total production 
amount of 2.6 million tons in an area of 792,617 ha 
(Anonymous 2020). Pepper is one of the vegetables 
with a wide dis tribution of types. Blocky bell peppers, 

Cubanella, Long sweet/hot, Poblano types of peppers 
are widely grown in our country. Pepper originated in 
South America and entered Anatolia in the 16th century 
and is cultivated. Anatolia, which has different ecologies 
and is on migration routes, has had a very rich diversity 
in terms of genetic resources in pepper over the years. 
One of them is our local variety, which is grown in and 
around Hatay, also known as Hatay pepper or Samandağ 
pepper, which is preferred in its smooth pointed form, 

ABSTRACT
Hatay pepper is preferred in terms of quality characteris tics e.g. hot, fresh and suitable for dried consumption, but it 
does not contain any disease resis tance genes. Within the scope, we es tablished the s tudy is aiming to develop resis tant 
hybrid varieties to TSWV is causing high yield and quality losses in pepper production areas. For this purpose, s tudies 
are carried out to obtain inbreed resis tant lines in a short time, a Tsw gene found in Capsicum chinense, which provides 
resis tance to TSWV, was combined with Hatay pepper lines by crossbreeding. Firs t of all, 20 of the Hatay pepper lines 
from the gene pool were selected according to weighted grading criteria, then the number was reduced to 4. In C. chinense 
lines, molecular screening was performed with SCAC568 primers and individuals with Tsw gene were determined from 
donor parents and crosses. After then, backcrosses to Hatay peppers were conducted and BC1F1 was generated. Their 
seed samples were sown from them and brought until the firs t true leaves during the transition from seed to seedling 
s tage. Meanwhile, molecular analyses were applied to find resis tant individuals with Tsw gene. The homozygous and 
heterozygous plants were planted in a greenhouse and used in anther culture s tudy. Whole s tudy takes 22 months from 
the initiation of hybridization to the emergence of androgenic embryos and acclimatization to external conditions and 
development of DH seeds. Here, these findings are presented as a case s tudy in biotechnology and the combined techniques 
are an indispensable part of accelerated breeding processes.

Keywords: Anther culture, Capsicum spp., Tsw gene, Hatay pepper, molecular marker
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and which is also consumed as fresh and dried chili 
peppers. However, crop losses have been experienced in 
recent years due to Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus (TSWV), 
which is one of the leading viral diseases that negatively 
affect yield and quality in open pepper cultivation. 
TSWV; causes diseases and losses in important 
agricultural products such as tomatoes, peppers, 
eggplant, lettuce, beans, artichokes, celery and tobacco 
(Şevik 2014). It is es timated that the TSWV causes 
more than 1 billion dollars of damage to agricultural 
products every year (Griep et al., 2000). TSWV viral 
infection causes yield losses of 30-100% (German et 
al., 1992). The use of resis tant cultivars agains t the 
disease factor has become mandatory. Resis tance is not 
available in the current native cultivars. Commercial 
foreign hybrid varieties have this resis tance. Although 
the producer does not want to give up traditional pepper 
varieties, he necessarily turns to foreign varieties from 
which he can buy products. If resis tance to TSWV 
factor is not transferred to the native material, it does 
not seem possible to maintain our genetic resources and 
exis ting native varieties in the market. It takes many 
years to develop varieties with traditional breeding 
methods, and although the cos t is high, its effectiveness 
remains low. DH technologies especially anther culture 
in pepper has advantages to short breeding time. On the 
other hand, complex genotypes are fixed by completely 
homozygous plants obtained through dihaploidization of 
haploids (Heberle-Bors 1985, Vagera 1990). Haploids 
and diploids can be successfully applied to s tudy pepper 
resis tance to viruses (Dumas De Vaulx et al., 1982, 
Pochard et al., 1983) and transmission of resis tance to 
Phytophthora capsici (Abak et al., 1982). It has been 
determined that the conditions found to be successful 
in pepper with sufficient androgenesis frequency in 
previous s tudies also gave positive results in the Hatay 
pepper population in the preliminary trials (Nar et al., 
2022). The inclusion of folded haploid techniques and 
molecular marker technologies in breeding programs 
is a basic need in today’s conditions. In this s tudy, the 
determination of the TSWV resis tance gene (Tsw) with 
a molecular marker and its transfer to selected Hatay 
pepper breeding lines cons tituted the firs t s tage of the 
s tudy. The development of haploid pepper pure lines 
folded by the androgenesis technique, which is one 
of the genotypes with resis tance in the firs t backcross 
generation, is the subject that is aimed to be done in 
the second s tage.

Materials and Methods
In this s tudy, which is aimed at breeding Hatay 

pepper varieties resis tant to TSWV; Two basic 
biotechnological methods were used to accelerate 

the classical breeding methods: a. Determining the 
presence of disease resis tance gene with a molecular 
marker, b. Obtaining homozygous pure lines using the 
folded haploid technique by androgenesis. To create 
a pepper gene pool, foreign hybrid cultivars, genitors, 
and local populations were collected from all over our 
country, some of which were interbred and some of 
them were inbred up to the F4-F7 s tage. 

In the firs t s tage, morphological characterization 
(according to the selected UPOV criteria) and 
observation of agronomic traits were performed during 
a growing period in 20 local Hatay pepper breeding 
lines from the gene pool. Some features selected from 
the UPOV criteria were examined (UPOV 2021). For 
example; plant features: Maturation, height; (1 very 
small-5 large), aspect; (1 spreading-5 upright), leaf 
length diameter ratio (1<, 1, >1), leaf color (1 light 
green-5 dark green), fruit set (1 weak -5 good); and 
fruit features: Length (cm), diameter (cm), Cross-
sectional shape, immature fruit color, ripe fruit color, 
flesh thickness (1 thin-5 thick), s tance position (1 up 
- 5 down), number of lobes, flavor (1 bitter - 5 sweet), 
Stem gap (absent / present), tip shape, curling at the 
tip (absent/present), wrinkling (absent/present). Hatay 
pepper local populations have different fruit shapes 
(Öntürk and Çürük, 2019). 20 lines used in this s tudy 
have more or less different characteris tics from each 
other. Following the recording of the observations 
obtained from this s tage, the selection was made with 
the weighted grading method to determine the 4 lines 
from the gene pool of AG Seed Co., that are preferred 
to market primarily (Sönmez et al., 2015).

Determination of the main (repetitive) parent 
lines by weighted grading method: In 20 local Hatay 
pepper breeding lines selected Weighed Grading 
Criteria (Table 1) such as plant s tructure, plant vigor, 
yield per plant, leaf cover, bitterness, fruit color and 
brightness were determined from Hatay type pepper 
populations, which is one of our local gene resources, 
and 4 different pepper lines with the highes t scores 
were selected accordingly.

Used plant material and its preparation  
for speed breeding technologies
Sowing seeds from selected Hatay pepper and 

TSWV resis tant lines in the nursery (greenhouse). 
Main parent (Hatay pepper lines) and paternal parent 
(lines carrying the resis tance gene) plants and seeds 
were planted in seedling trays filled with a mixture 
of peat perlite (3:1) and in a fully controlled seedling 
greenhouse. They are grown until they have 5 true 
leaves. 

Greenhouses are arranged with materials suitable 
for growing plants and ventilation sys tem in a way 
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that will not cause disease and insect damage. To 
grow the plants in an environment free from diseases 
and thrips, aphid whitefly pes ts, applications such as 
40 mesh insect netting, yellow and blue s ticky traps, 
chemical control etc. were applied to the greenhouse 
ventilation openings. When the seedlings reach the 
s tage with 4-5 true leaves, they were transferred to 
1000 m2 polyethylene covered greenhouses with 50x50 
row spacing. 

When the plants of 4 lines selected from Hatay 
peppers and 3-4 paternal parents that would give the 
resis tance gene reached the flowering s tage, crossing 
procedure was performed. Pollen was firs t collected 
from fully opened paternal flowers into tubes, petri 
dishes or other suitable material with the help of a 
vibrator. Then, the fully developed but not opened buds 
in the main parent, and the anthers that have not yet 
burs t, were selected and the petals and anthers were 
removed. The s tigmas of the emasculated buds were 
pollinated by dipping into previously collected pollen, 
and the process was completed by attaching a label to 
the flower s tem. Seeds from the fruits developed as a 
result of hybridization were harves ted during the red 
maturity period, dried and replanted. In the second 
half of 2021, at this s tage in the autumn, backcrossing 
was done to Hatay pepper types and their seeds were 
taken in a healthy way.

In crosses made in 4 different Hatay pepper 
lines, pollen taken from 4 paternal parents was mixed 
and used in the pollination process with the mixed 
pollen technique. This method has a positive effect on 
obtaining hybrids with high adaptability and seed set 
rate. When the fruits formed were reddened, the seeds 
were removed, cleaned and dried. The seedlings were 
obtained from the seeds and they planted in AG Seed 
Co.’s greenhouses on Augus t 16, 2021. Hybridizations 
were s tarted in the bud development period. Thus, 
backcrossings were s tarted in F1 plants and each line 
was crossed with its parent and BC1F1 A, B, C and D 
seeds were reached during the harves t period of the 
fruits. Seeds of these fruits were used as donor plants 
in anther culture s tudies in the 2022 spring period.

Molecular marker resis tance tes ts
Our lines developed from Chile peppers were 

tes ted for the presence of the Tsw gene. At this s tage, 
4 different pepper materials were selected as the 
parental plants. The pollen of these parental parents 
was mixed and used in crosses with 4 Hatay pepper 
lines. The lines formed as a result of hybridizations 
were tes ted with the help of molecular markers in the 
molecular genetics laboratory es tablished within the 
AG Seed Co. During the seedling period, 100 mg of 
leaves were taken from the true leaf samples of the 

pepper plant, and the CTAB protocol (Doyle and Doyle 
1987) was applied and DNA was isolated (Figure 1). 
DNA samples were run on agarose gel and after quality 
control and concentration equalization, Moury et al., 
(2000) PCR reaction was carried out using the CAPS 
marker (SCAC568). The protocol used as follows: 
SCAC568 primers specific to the Tsw gene were used 
forward (5’GTGCCAGAGGAGGATTTAT 3’) and 
reverse (5’GCGAGGTGACACTGATACT 3’). The 
PCR reaction is completed to a final volume of 50 μl 
with EcoTaq 2x PCR Mas ter Mix 25 μl, Forward primer 
10 μM 2 μl, Reverse primer 10 μM 2 μl, genomic DNA 
10 pg-500 μg and ddH2O. Cycle conditions 98 0C for 
1 minute; 94 oC for 30 seconds, 57 0C for 30 seconds, 
72 0C for 30 seconds 36 cycles and final elongation at 
72 0C for 1 minute. The mixture prepared as 10 μl of 
the obtained PCR products, 1 μl of Thermo Scientific 
Fas tDiges t XbaI enzyme, 2 μl of buffer and 17 μl of 
ddH2O was cut at 37 0C for 5 minutes and incubated 
at 65 0C for 15 minutes. Laboratory processes were 
completed with gel readings (Nar et al., 2022).

The PCR result of Scac 568 primer is given in 
Figure 2 and the gel image after cutting with XBAI 
enzyme is given in Figure 3.

Androgenesis s tudies
In anther cultures, buds in the morphological 

development s tage mus t be collected, subjected to 
surface s terilization in the laboratory and then cultured. 
It has been determined in previous s tudies that the 
buds in the suitable microspore period in pepper are 
the period when the petals and sepals reach the same 
level or pass 1-2 mm (Çömlekçioğlu and Ellialtıoğlu 
2018). The blue-purple color transformation at the tips 
of the anthers is the key feature.

The protocol, which includes combinations of MS 
nutrient medium, activated charcoal, AgNO3, NAA 
and BAP in pepper, gives very successful results 
(Alremi et al., 2014). Using the same method with 
some modifications is also recommended by Keleş 
et al., (2015). They used MS medium containing 
4 mg/L NAA, 1.0 mg/L BAP, 0.25% activated charcoal, 
30 g/L sucrose, 7 g/L agar and 15 mg/L silver nitrate 
was used as nutrient medium. In this s tudy, process 
flow in anther cultures Bat et al., (2020) according to 
the method described (Figure 4). After the prepared 
nutrient media were adjus ted to pH 5.8, they were 
s terilized in an autoclave at 121 0C for 20 minutes. 
The media removed from the autoclave was poured 
into petri dishes with a diameter of 60 mm in a s terile 
cabinet in equal amounts and left to solidify.

The cultures were incubated in a growth cabinet at 
a temperature of 25±1 0C, with 16 hours of light and 8 
hours of darkness (Vural et al., 2019). After the anthers 
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were cultured, embryo emergence was observed in 
the 30-70 days of the incubation period in the climate 
chamber and the emergence was determined. A few 
days after the embryos were seen, they were firs t 
arranged in contact with the same environment, then 
germinated in hormone-free MS medium.

Plantlets that formed fringe roots and 4-6 true 
leaves were planted in mini pots filled with autoclaved 
½ perlite + ½ peat mixture, giving life water. Developed 
plants were transferred to the greenhouse.

Results and Discussion
Identification of suitable lines from the gene pool
Weighed grading has been used for many years 

as a s tatis tical and consis tent selection method used in 
the selection of s tarting material suitable for breeding 
purposes from the gene pool or in highlighting the 
candidate variety among the variants obtained after the 
breeding program (Sönmez et al., 2015). It was also 
used effectively in the selection of breeding material for 
our s tudy. Figure 5 shows the 4 Hatay pepper genotypes 
selected to be used as replicates in the s tudy.

To transfer the Tsw gene to the sensitive Hatay 
peppers, the chile peppers at the F1-F3 s tage found in 
our gene pool were tes ted with the molecular marker 
technique, and the genitors whose Tsw gene presence 
was confirmed and similar to the s tructure of the Hatay 
type pepper were selected.

Crossbreeding, generation advancement
Crosses were made with 4 selected Hatay-type 

pepper lines and Tsw-resis tant chile peppers with 
mixed pollen technique. Harves ting and seed extraction 
of fruits that are at the s tage of red ripening in the 
greenhouse was performed (Figure 6). Backcrossing 
was carried out on the plants grown from the seeds 
obtained. Backcrossings in the autumn season were 
made towards Hatay pepper types and their seeds 
were taken in a healthy way. Obtained individuals 
were subjected to molecular marker tes ting and it was 
examined whether they contain the Tsw gene. Those 
containing the resis tance gene were used as donor 
plants for androgenesis s tudies.

After the backcrossing, molecular marker tes ts 
were carried out in BC1F1 generation plants of 4 
different Hatay lines using SCAC568 primers specific 
to the Tsw gene. In this context, the lines whose seeds 
were taken as a result of crosses in the previous season 
were grown and samples were taken from the real 
leaves while they were s till in the seedling s tage, and 
PCR tes ts were carried out after total nucleic acid 
isolation. Approximately 376 plants were tes ted during 
the season (Table 2). As a result, individuals with 
homozygous or heterozygous resis tance were separated 

from individuals with homozygous recessive disease 
susceptibility characteris tics in both alleles. Plants 
found to contain the resis tance gene were transferred 
to the donor plant growing greenhouse to be used in 
the process of obtaining DH-lines by androgenesis 
method, and anther culture was made from them at 
the s tage of flower bud formation.

From androgenesis s tudies, haploid embryo 
formation was obtained successfully (Figure 7). The 
process of obtaining haploid plants, chromosome 
doubling and obtaining DH seeds are completed. 
DH seeds harves ted and s tored at the cool conditions 
(+7 oC) in the paper bags.

In Table 3, anther planting was made in the spring 
of 2022 and the embryo and plant numbers taken from 
them are given. Embryo emergence is continuing. 
Embryo formation frequencies close to each other were 
obtained from anthers taken from backcross donor 
plants in lines A, B, C and D, which have genetically 
similar characteris tics. An average embryo formation 
frequency of 2.05% was obtained. This number within 
the embryo formation frequency range compatible with 
many previous s tudies (Çömlekçioğlu and Ellialtıoğlu 
2018; Atasoy et al., 2021). With the increase in the 
performance of the working sys tem and personal over 
time in the laboratory, it can be predicted that this 
ratio will also improve somewhat. However, since the 
frequency of embryo formation is a genetic feature, it 
is thought that the average success will s till be in the 
same range.

Conclusions
This article has been prepared from a presentation 

made to provide an overview of the phases carried out 
in a project that las ted 3 years, and to share the outputs. 
For this reason, it is designed to explain the flow of 
the breeding program rather than giving the details and 
procedure of a single s tudy. The s tudy mainly consis ted 
of the following s tages and was performed successfully:

a. To identify 4 prominent genotypes from the 
Hatay pepper gene pool;

b. Identifying parental parents with the Tsw 
resis tance gene from the chile pepper gene pool using 
molecular markers;

c. Crossing and backcrossing;
d. Performing anther cultures from BC1 F1 plants 

and obtaining Tsw resis tant DH lines. 
In order to develop hybrid varieties in pepper, 

obtaining parent lines requires 6 generations of selfing, 
and breeding takes a long time. Pepper androgenesis, 
which was firs t initiated in the 1980s in Turkey, can 
be used successfully (Çömlekçioğlu and Ellialtıoğlu 
2018). Until recently, almos t all of the F1 hybrid 
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varieties grown in our country were imported from 
abroad. In recent years, domes tic hybrid varieties 
have s tarted to take place in the market in some of the 
vegetable species, thanks to the es tablishment of their 
R&D enterprises by local seed companies, projects and 
incentives received with from government facilities. 
With the subject of trade in pepper and pepper products, 
an economic activity of approximately 1 billion dollars 
occurs in Turkey. In 2016, around 40,000 k of open-
pollinated and 350 k of hybrid pepper seeds were 
produced, and some of the hybrid pepper seeds, all 
of which were purchased from abroad, could be met 
by domes tic companies. The number of hybrids is 
less because Turkish consumer habits have peculiar 
characteris tics in pepper, these demands cannot be 
met with varieties produced abroad, and mos t of the 
varieties grown in the open are local populations. 
Significant developments are expected in the seed 
sector in Turkey as well. Firms need to cons tantly 
increase their competitiveness.

Since tissue culture and MAS technological 
infras tructure will contribute to product development 
in new areas, it will bring important innovations in 
the breeding process and shorten the development 
period of the variety. Obtaining pure lines in a short 
time, dihaploidization technique and anther culture 
can be practically integrated into breeding s tudies. 

When MAS technology is combined with selection and 
backcrossing programs, both fas ter and more reliable 
and easy results are obtained. 

With the use of both techniques, it is possible to 
complete a 10-12 year breeding program in a short 
period of 3 years. Short-term breeding efforts and 
the rapid introduction of new varieties will generally 
improve the seed potential of Turkey. Thanks to the 
transfer of TSWV resis tance trait with MAS, which 
is one of the accelerator breeding techniques, and 
the acquisition of DH plants through androgenesis, 
qualified genotypes were obtained in about 2 years. 
With this ongoing s tudy, inbreed lines in which the 
TSWV disease resis tance gene is transferred to Hatay-
type peppers, which is one of the genetic resources 
of Turkey, are successfully obtained. This material 
will be used as a parent in hybrid cultivar breeding 
and thus disease resis tant local pepper varieties will 
be developed. In this way, a chance to compete in the 
seed sector can be provided.
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agarose gel and after quality control and concentration equalization, Moury et al. (2000) PCR 

reaction was carried out using the CAPS marker (SCAC568). The protocol used as follows: 

SCAC568 primers specific to the Tsw gene were used forward 

(5'GTGCCAGAGGAGGATTTAT 3') and reverse (5'GCGAGGTGACACTGATACT 3'). The 

PCR reaction is completed to a final volume of 50 μl with EcoTaq 2x PCR Master Mix 25 μl, 

Forward primer 10 μM 2 μl, Reverse primer 10 μM 2 μl, genomic DNA 10 pg-500 μg and 
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oC for 30 seconds 36 cycles and final elongation at 72 oC for 1 minute. The mixture prepared 

as 10 μl of the obtained PCR products, 1 μl of Thermo Scientific FastDigest XbaI enzyme, 2 μl 

of buffer and 17 μl of ddH2O was cut at 37 oC for 5 minutes and incubated at 65 oC for 15 

minutes. Laboratory processes were completed with gel readings (Nar et al. 2022). 

 

Figure 1. Examples of DNA isolation steps. a. Crushing the leaf samples with ctab solution in 

a mortar, b. Transferring the crushed samples to 1.5 microtubes, c. Arrangement of the crushed 

samples. 

The PCR result of Scac 568 primer is given in Figure 2 and the gel image after cutting with 

XBAI enzyme is given in Figure 3. 
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Figure 2. The PCR result of Scac 568 primer. 

 

Figure 3. The gel image after cutting with XBAI enzyme (280bp:RR, 280bp, 568bp:Rr, 568bp: 

rr, L: 100bp ladder).  

2.3. Androgenesis studies 
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Figure 5. Plant habitus and fruit appearance of selected Hatay type peppers (a-b Hatay 1, c-d 

Hatay 2, d-e Hatay 3, f-g Hatay 4). 

To transfer the Tsw gene to the sensitive Hatay peppers, the chile peppers at the F1-F3 stage 

found in our gene pool were tested with the molecular marker technique, and the genitors whose 

Tsw gene presence was confirmed and similar to the structure of the Hatay type pepper were 

selected. 

3.2. Crossbreeding, generation advancement 

Crosses were made with 4 selected Hatay-type pepper lines and Tsw-resistant chile peppers 

with mixed pollen technique. Harvesting and seed extraction of fruits that are at the stage of red 

ripening in the greenhouse was performed (Figure 6). Backcrossing was carried out on the 

plants grown from the seeds obtained. Backcrossings in the autumn season were made towards 

Hatay pepper types and their seeds were taken in a healthy way. Obtained individuals were 

subjected to molecular marker testing and it was examined whether they contain the Tsw gene. 

Those containing the resistance gene were used as donor plants for androgenesis studies. 

 

 

Figure 4. Anther culture stages. a. Disinfection of buds in 15% sodium hypochlorite for 12 

minutes, b. Culturing of anthers in nutrient media. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Identification of suitable lines from the gene pool 

Weighed grading has been used for many years as a statistical and consistent selection method 

used in the selection of starting material suitable for breeding purposes from the gene pool or 

in highlighting the candidate variety among the variants obtained after the breeding program 

(Sönmez et al. 2015). It was also used effectively in the selection of breeding material for our 

study. Figure 5 shows the 4 Hatay pepper genotypes selected to be used as replicates in the 

study. 
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Figure 7. Development of pepper embryos from microspores and their transformation into 

plants (above); Growing haploid plantlets in vitro, transferring to soil and acclimatization to 

external conditions (below). 

In Table 3, anther planting was made in the spring of 2022 and the embryo and plant numbers 

taken from them are given. Embryo emergence is continuing. Embryo formation frequencies 

close to each other were obtained from anthers taken from backcross donor plants in lines A, 

B, C and D, which have genetically similar characteristics. An average embryo formation 

frequency of 2.05% was obtained. This number within the embryo formation frequency range 

compatible with many previous studies (Çömlekçioğlu and Ellialtıoğlu 2018; Atasoy et al. 

2021). With the increase in the performance of the working system and personel over time in 

the laboratory, it can be predicted that this ratio will also improve somewhat. However, since 

the frequency of embryo formation is a genetic feature, it is thought that the average success 

will still be in the same range. 

Table 3. Anther numbers from plants from four different backcross (BC) combinations, their 

ratios with the number of embryos and plantlets obtained from them 
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frequency of 2.05% was obtained. This number within the embryo formation frequency range 

compatible with many previous studies (Çömlekçioğlu and Ellialtıoğlu 2018; Atasoy et al. 

2021). With the increase in the performance of the working system and personel over time in 

the laboratory, it can be predicted that this ratio will also improve somewhat. However, since 

the frequency of embryo formation is a genetic feature, it is thought that the average success 

will still be in the same range. 

Table 3. Anther numbers from plants from four different backcross (BC) combinations, their 

ratios with the number of embryos and plantlets obtained from them 

Figure 7. Development of pepper embryos from microspores and their transformation into plants (above); 
Growing haploid plantlets in vitro, transferring to soil and acclimatization to external conditions (below). 
(Original)

Table 1. Weighed grading observation criteria.

Observation Criteria
Weight in the 

Selection 
(%) 

Bitterness 30

Yield per plant 20

Plant power 10

Plant habitus (Closed) 10

Fruit shape 10

Fruit color (dark green) 10

Brilliance in fruit 10

Table 2. Molecular marker (Tsw) test results.

Number of 
Plants 
Tested

Homozygous 
(RR) 

Heterozygous 
(Rr)

Susceptible 
(rr)

No 
Tape

94 17 67 6 4

94 13 52 19 10

94 6 70 14 4

94 13 56 17 8

Total=376 49 245 56 26

Table 3. Anther numbers from plants from four different backcross (BC) combinations, their ratios with the 
number of embryos and plantlets obtained from them.

Genotype Number
of Anthers Cultured 

Formed Embryo 
Number

The Number of 
Plantlets Obtained

Embryo Formation 
Rate (%)

Plant Formation 
Rate (%)

BC1F1 A 4000 82 73 2.05 1.83

BC1F1 B 3500 71 50 2.02 1.42

BC1F1 C 3500 96 81 2.40 2.31

BC1F1 D 3000 52 38 1.73 1.26

Total 13500 301 242 2.05 1.71
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Introduction
The bread wheat (Triticum aes tivum L., 2n=6x=42, 

AABBDD), the third-larges t cereal food crop in the 
world, is ranked firs t in terms of cultivated area and 
second in terms of production among cereal crops 
worldwide (FAO, 2020). With a projected total 
production of 765.53 million tons in the 2018/2019 
cropping season, wheat was grown on approximately 
218.22 million hectares across the world (USDA, 
2022). To feed the anticipated 9.1 billion people by 
2050, production of cereals should increase by 1 billion 
tons year, according to es timates (FAO 2015). In order 
to satisfy the rising demands for food supply, the current 
situation requires an increase in crop productivity (Iqbal 
et al., 2017). Water scarcity is a severe drawback that 
limits the area under cultivation and agricultural output 
in arid and semi-arid regions all over the world.

Abiotic s tresses have a significant impact on wheat 
grains’ protein content, which alters the quality of 
baked goods (Zorb et al., 2018). According to Rakszegi 
et al., (2019), wheat grain’s protein, gliadins, glutenin, 
and fiber composition are all significantly impacted 
by drought s tress. Drought s tress significantly alters 
the crop’s physiological, morphological, biochemical 
and molecular mechanisms which hinders plant 
growth (Sultan et al., 2012). Drought can happen at 
any s tage of growth and development (Belay et al., 
2021). High-yielding cultivars with superior water 
usage efficiency can be essential in environments with 
extreme drought, but progress has been delayed as a 
result of the unpredictable nature of drought and the 
complex genetic regulation of plant responses. 

Wheat grain yield is a complex polygenic trait 
that is impacted by a wide range of variables and 

ABSTRACT
Direct phenotypic selection in wheat improvement program requires preliminary knowledge of traits association degrees. 
In this s tudy, a field experiment was conducted on the wheat crop in two different conditions (irrigated and drought), 
in order to determine the degree and direction of the association between grain yield and its attributing characters. The 
experimental findings indicated that correlation coefficients showed a highly significant and positive association between 
grain yield and harves t index followed by above ground biomass. However, other traits have a significant indirect impact 
on grain yield through the harves t index and above ground biomass. According to this, choosing genotypes with higher 
yields would be more effective if selection were based on these traits. The minimum yield reduction irrigated conditions 
was observed for the genotypes WH1127, WH1164, WH1105, WH1080, IC498438, EC609554, and EC609575. In the 
light of the fact that these genotypes have the higher yield potential under mois ture s tress condition and could be utilized 
as donors in bread wheat improvement program for drought tolerance. 

Keywords: Correlation coefficient, GCV, grain yield, PCV and wheat
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can be improved based on yield components via 
indirect selection. In such a way, that increase in one 
component may affect the other components positively 
or negatively. Unders tanding the genetic makeup of 
yield component parts is crucial for this reason. The 
tillers no., grain weight (1000), length of spike and 
number of spikelet per spike, etc., are associated that 
could be utilized for es timating the grain yield (Li et al., 
2020). Drought not only influences the morphological 
characteris tics of wheat crop, but also wheat 
physiology. Several physiological characters have 
higher heritability and could be helpful in enhancing 
the drought tolerance of wheat crop. Evidently, s tay-
green phenotypes can increase their performance under 
mois ture s tress conditions with delayed leaf senescence 
(Lopes and Reynolds, 2012).

Evaluation of morpho-physiological changes under 
drought may aid in genetic improvements of wheat 
genotypes since bread wheat differentially respond at 
vegetative growth phases under water deficit situation 
(Chowdhury et al., 2021). Unders tanding the morpho-
physiological traits linked to grain yields under mois ture 
s tress is crucial for improving bread wheat (Zhang et 
al., 2016). Wheat breeders mus t focus on improving 
drought resis tance, which is genetically determined 
and had a significant impact in the s tability of the crop. 
Improvement in grain yield and s tress tolerance has 
primarily been attained through empirically or through 
grain yield selection.

Subhani et al., (2000) observed significant and 
positive association among the morphometric traits such 
as biomass, harves t index, tillers no. (per plant), length of 
peduncle, length of spike, 1000-grain weight, and number 
of grains per spike, grain yield per plant but significant 
and negative correlation of days to heading with grain 
yield per plant was also found. According to Khames 
et al., (2016) and Jan et al., (2017), grain yield had a 
positive phenotypic association with 1000-grain weight 
and number of tillers per plant. In a s tudy, Rehman et al., 
(2015) examined the behavior of 100 genotypes of wheat 
under drought s tress conditions. The findings showed that 
there was a positive and significant correlation between 
spike length, peduncle length, spikelet per spike, and 
grain yield. The current s tudy’s objective was to identify 
important drought adaption characters and variations in 
these traits in bread wheat grown both under irrigation 
and mois ture s tress conditions.

Material And Methods
Experimental Materials: 
The experimental material included 40 wheat 

germplasm accessions whose descriptions are shown 
in Table 1.

Layout of Field Experiment
At the Field Research Area, CCS HAU, Hisar, 

seeds of all forty genotypes were sown in a randomized 
block design (RBD) with three replications during rabi 
2018–19. The s tudy was carried over the course of a 
year, with each plot consis ting of paired rows of 2.5 m 
length, with row to row dis tance of 20 cm and plant to 
plant 10 cm in every replication. At 40-45 days after 
sowing, one irrigation was given for drought condition; 
however, under irrigated condition, six irrigations were 
given.

Observations Recorded and S tatistical analysis
Except for the days to heading and days to 

maturity, observations were recorded on five randomly 
chosen plants from each genotype in each replication. 
The data were recorded for days to heading, plant 
height (cm), days to maturity, peduncle length (cm), 
number of effective tillers per plant, spike length (cm), 
number of grains per spike, harves t index (%), above 
ground biomass per plant (g), canopy temperature, 
1000-grain weight (g), grain yield per plant (g), NDVI 
and SPAD. Ins trument Green Seeker TM, a handheld 
optical sensor, was used to record NDVI carried out at 
Z45 s tage according to Zadoks Growth Scale. Using 
a SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter, the mean chlorophyll 
of the flag leaves of five tagged plants was calculated 
for SPAD at Z49 s tage. With a handheld infrared 
thermometer, CT was measured between 12:00 and 
14:00 at the Z47 s tage in clear and sunny weather. 

Result and Discussion
According to the findings of the current s tudy, 

under both conditions, grain yield per plant had the 
highes t GCV, followed by above ground biomass 
per plant, harves t index, no. of effective tillers per 
plant, 1000-grain weight, no. of grains per spike, plant 
height, and so on. Compared to genotypic coefficient 
of variance, phenotypic coefficient of variation was 
higher for each of the characters under s tudy. Usually, 
phenotypic variance exceeds its corresponding 
genotypic variance, but minimal variance mus t be 
attained to increase the heritability. Similar findings 
were made by Bhushan, et al., (2013) and Abinasa et 
al., (2011). Among both the conditions, PCV was higher 
in irrigated and it was found to be highes t for the grain 
yield per plant followed by above ground biomass 
per plant, harves t index, effective tillers per plant, 
1000-grain weight, grains per spike, and so on. 

The es timates of broad sense heritability ranged 
from 70.20% - 96.75% under irrigated condition and 
72.82%- 98.13% under drought condition. Characters 
which exhibited high heritability included plant height, 
days to heading, above ground biomass (per plant), 
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grains per spike, length of peduncle, grain yield per 
plant, and effective tillers per plant. Under mois ture 
s tressed condition, es timates of high heritability 
were also reported by Itam et al., 2021 for plant 
height (81%), days to heading (84%), and 1000-grain 
weight (91%); Olbana et al., 2021 for biomass yield, 
days to heading, plant height, days to maturity and 
spikelets per spike; Shamuyarira, et al., 2019 for days 
to heading (78.8%) and Semahegn et al., 2020 for days 
to heading (91.5%), days to maturity (80.5%), spike 
length (79.2%), spikelets per spike (78.4%), and plant 
height (74.1%).

 Another crucial selection factor that helps 
breeders in a selection program is genetic advance. 
The highes t genetic advance was found for plant height, 
which was followed by above ground biomass per 
plant, grains per spike, days to heading, harves t index, 
1000-grain weight, peduncle length, grain yield per 
plant, days to maturity, effective tillers per plant, and 
spike length. In the addition, grain yield per plant 
had the highes t genetic advance as percentage mean, 
followed by above ground biomass per plant. Similar 
findings were reported by Birhanu et al., (2017). Alemu 
et al., (2019) reported lowes t value of genetic advance 
as percentage of mean for days to maturity and also in 
this s tudy. High genetic advance as percentage of mean 
was observed by Singh et al., (2014) for grain yield and 
number of tillers per plant. Prior to making a selection, 
es timates of heritability are helpful for figuring out the 
characters that mus t be taken into account, but making 
a decision solely based on this aspect might res trict 
advancement, because it is vulnerable to environmental 
changes. Subsequently under drought s tress condition, 
for grain yield per plant and above ground biomass high 
heritability values along with high genetic advance 
as percentage of mean were observed. Therefore, for 
the genetic enhancement under drought condition, 
immediate selection can be performed using such traits.

Aslani et al., (2012) and Hassan et al., (2016) also 
noted high variability for component traits and grain 
yield per plant, and Pokhrael et al., (2012), Singh et 
al., (2018), and Adnan et al., (2013) observed high 
variability for biomass yield. (Table 3, 4, 5 and 6) 
According to mean performance of the quantitative 
traits, genotypes WH1127, WH1164, WH1105, 
WH1080, IC498438, EC609554, and EC609575, 
displayed the leas t variation between irrigated and 
drought conditions. Meanwhile, genotypes such as 
EC178071-210, and IC529429 were found to exhibit 
a little high grain yield per plant and harves t index 
in drought condition over irrigated while genotype 
IC529189 displayed better expression of NDVI, C.T, 
and SPAD.

The Pearson’s correlation coefficients between 
traits under s tressed and non-s tressed conditions are 
shown in Table 7, 8, 9 and 10. From the Correlation 
research, genetic upgradation in one character could be 
accomplished by choosing the other pair. Correlation 
analysis determines the reciprocal association between 
several plant characteris tics and determines the 
individual characteris tics on which selection can be 
centered for the enhancement of genetic yield. It is 
possible to predict that the leas t divergent genotypes 
will be the mos t s table for the given character. 

According to this s tudy, under irrigated conditions, 
grain yield per plant was positively associated with 
harves t index, above ground biomass per plant, grains 
per spike, spike length and days to heading, whereas 
under drought conditions, it was positively associated 
with above ground biomass followed by harves t index, 
effective tillers per plant, plant height, and 1000-grain 
weight. Similar outcomes were attained by Baye et al., 
(2020) and Javed et al., (2022). Effective tillers per plant 
associated positively with above ground biomass per 
plant under both conditions, but negatively with harves t 
index under the irrigated condition and positively but 
insignificantly under the drought condition. According 
to Munir et al., (2007), biological yield had a positive 
and significant relationship with grain yield and 
tillers per plant but a negative relationship with days 
to heading and harves t index. The simple correlation 
analysis by Ayer et al., (2017) in advanced wheat 
genotypes revealed a significant positive association 
between grain yield and 1000-grain weight, plant 
height, biomass yield, and harves t index. Under both 
conditions, plant height had a positive association with 
peduncle length, effective tillers per plant, 1000-grain 
weight, and biological yield per plant, however, a 
negative association with harves t index under the 
irrigated condition. Reza et al., (2014) provided 
evidence of a significant and positive association 
between plant height and grain yield in drought-like 
conditions. According to Gelalcha and Hanchinal 
(2013), under both conditions, there exis ted a positive 
and significant association among number of grains 
per spike and grain yield per plant. Days to heading 
showed a negative association with biological yield 
per plant under both the conditions.

Both the number of grains per spike and the 
number of spikelets per spike were found to be 
positively correlated with grain yield. H. Fouad (2018) 
reported findings that were comparable. Under both 
conditions, peduncle length had a positive correlation 
with 1000-grain weight and above ground biomass per 
plant but associated negatively with harves t index under 
irrigated condition. Meanwhile, days to maturity showed 
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a positive association with plant height and peduncle 
length in both conditions, as well as with grains per spike 
in case of drought. Days to maturity were found to be 
positively associated with above ground biomass per 
plant under both circums tances, though not significantly. 
According to Talebi (2011) and Kumari et al., (2012), 
chlorophyll content is associated positively with grain 
yield and a significant and positive association was 
found between SPAD and grain yield under both 
condition while under drought condition C.T showed 
a negative association with the grain yield. According to 
Kashif and Khaliq (2004), under drought conditions, a 
significant but adverse phenotypic association between 
canopy temperature and the number of grains per 
spike was found. Chlorophyll content is a crucial 
characteris tic that can be used as a s tand-in for drought 
resis tance and increased grain yield.

The relationships between these characteris tics 
revealed that they are governed several common genes, 
can be used as a selection factor in breeding projects. 
The other correlated traits would also get better as a 
result of the positive selections for one trait. According 
to the results of this s tudy, genotypic correlations in 
drought tolerance may produce predictable correlated 
responses that can be used to choose wheat that is 
drought-tolerant in breeding programs.

Conclusions 
This s tudy showed that the traits in wheat 

germplasm have a wide range of variability. Under 
irrigated condition, PCV was higher than drought 
condition. Plant height exhibits high heritability 
and high genetic advance, sugges ting that selection 
may be used to further improve this trait. Under both 
the conditions, above ground biomass per plant and 
harves t index showed a highly significant and positive 
association with the grain yield per plant. Characters 
namely, no. of effective tillers per plant, grains number 
per spike, grain weight (1000) and spike length etc. 
exhibited significant indirect effects on the grain 
yield per plant via harves t index and above ground 
biomass per plant in path coefficient analysis. Crop 
varieties with higher levels of chlorophyll and slower 
chlorophyll deterioration may be more drought-tolerant. 
Physiological characters like SPAD showed highly 
significant and positive association with the grain yield. 

For mos t of the s tudied characters, it seemed that 
genotypes WH1127, WH1164, WH1105, WH1080, 
IC498438, EC609554, and EC609575 showed the 
leas t yield reduction under both irrigated and dry 
environments. Additionally, under drought conditions, 
genotypes IC498438, EC609575, HD2967, EC178071-
210 and IC529429 demons trated a slightly higher grain 

yield per plant and harves t index. It is possible to say 
that these genotypes have a higher yield potential and 
direct selection of these genotypes will be beneficial 
for future breeding programs. 
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Table 2. Statistical approaches adopted.

Sr. No Statis tical Analysis Reference Year

1 ANOVA Ronald Fisher 1918

2 Correlation Coefficient Al-Jibouri et al., 1958

3 Variance Coefficients (GCV and PCV) Burton 1953

4 Heritability (in broad sense) Hanson 1956

5 Genetic advance Johnson et al., 1955

6 Genetic advance as percent of mean Johnson et al., 1955

Table 3. Mean performance, range, genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV), phenotypic coefficient of variation 
(PCV), heritability, genetic advance and genetic advance (GA) as per cent of mean under irrigated condition.

Characters Mean Range GCV 
(%)

PCV
(%)

Heritability
(h2

bs) (%)
Genetic 
Advance

Genetic Advance 
as % Mean

Days to heading 103.13 92-119 5.59 5.74 94.92 11.57 11.22

Days to maturity 149.24 146-153 1.07 1.25 73.25 2.81 1.88

Plant height 106.18 85-138 12.21 12.41 96.75 26.28 24.75

Spike length 11.49 10-14 10.03 11.67 73.85 2.04 17.76

Peduncle length 37.67 31-49 10.65 11.69 83.02  7.53 20.00

Effective tillers per plant 9.75 6-13 14.62 16.78 75.93 2.54 26.25

Grains per spike 58.27 44-76 12.58 13.60 85.51 13.96 23.96

1000-grain weight 38.76 24-49 12.72 15.41 70.65 8.54 22.03

Grain yield per plant 11.38 7-19 22.65 25.68 77.79 4.68 41.16

Biological yield per plant 34.92 20-52 21.03 21.79 93.12 14.60 41.82

Harves t index 33.47 25-41 19.51 23.28 70.20 11.27 33.68

Table 1. An inventory of the wheat accessions used in the research program.

Sr. No Genotypes Sr. No Genotypes Sr. No Genotypes Sr. No Genotypes

1 IC529429 11 IC539103  21 EC609575 31 WH1142

2 DT5 12 DT25 22 EC609594 32 WH147

3 IC558801 13 DT45 23 EC609563 33 WH1126

4 IC529909 14 IC539162 24 EC609550 34 WH1127

5 IC539456 15 IC145729 25 EC178071-631 35 WH1164

6 IC539543 16 IC529210 26 EC178071-210 36 WH1235

7 IC529189 17 IC296762 27 EC177816 37 WH1105

8 IC539518 18 IC128157 28 EC609589 38 HD 2967

9 IC539167 19 IC543376 29 C306 39 HD3086

10 IC498438 20 EC609554 30 WH1080 40 DPW621-50
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Table 4. Mean performance, range, genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV), phenotypic coefficient of variation 
(PCV), heritability, genetic advance and genetic advance (GA) as per cent of mean under drought condition.

Characters Mean Range GCV 
(%)

PCV
(%)

Heritability
(h2

bs) (%)
Genetic 
Advance

Genetic Advance 
as % Mean

Days to heading 101.50 86-119 5.77 5.92 93.62 11.69 11.51

Days to maturity 143.49 141-147 0.85 0.98 74.84 2.18 1.51

Plant height 99.75 77-139 14.87 15.01 98.13 30.28 30.36

Spike length 11.26 9-14 10.20 11.51 78.52 2.09 18.63

Peduncle length 37.00 28-52 14.03 15.82 78.66 9.50 25.64

Effective tillers per plant 9.47 6-15 17.81 19.53 83.16 3.14 33.47

Grains per spike 42.42 33-58 12.75 14.65 75.68 9.69 22.85

1000-grain weight 37.87 24-48 15.35 17.99 72.82 10.21 26.98

Grain yield per plant 10.80 7-14 18.67 21.52 75.30 3.59 33.38

Biological yield per plant 30.50 24-39 15.03 15.71 91.56 9.04 29.64

Harves t index 35.59 26-41 15.61 18.00 75.20 9.92 27.89

Table 5. Mean performance, range, genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV), phenotypic coefficient of variation 
(PCV), heritability, genetic advance and genetic advance (GA) as per cent of mean for physiological traits under 
irrigated condition.

Characters Mean Range GCV 
(%)

PCV 
(%)

Heritability
(h2

bs) (%) 
Genetic 
Advance

Genetic Advance 
as % Mean

NDVI 0.82 0.79-0.85 1.45 2.15 45.80 0.01 2.02

C.T 17.74 16-20 4.09 4.96 67.85 1.23 6.94

SPAD 46.87 35-54 7.54 8.63 76.24 6.35 13.56

Table 6. Mean performance, range, genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV), phenotypic coefficient of variation 
(PCV), heritability, genetic advance and genetic advance (GA) as per cent of mean for physiological traits under 
drought condition.

Characters Mean Range GCV 
(%)

PCV 
(%)

Heritability
(h2

bs) (%) 
Genetic 
Advance

Genetic Advance 
as % Mean

NDVI 0.77 0.68-0.82 3.15 4.55 47.91 0.03 4.49

C.T 17.92 16-20 2.80 6.90 16.50 0.42 2.34

SPAD 49.15 45-52 3.07 5.41 32.25 1.76 3.59
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Table 8. Phenotypic correlation coefficient among yield and yield attributes under drought condition.

Characters DH DM PH SL PL T/P G/S TGW BY HI

DH 1

DM 0.507** 1

PH 0.015 0.367** 1

SL 0.133 0.260** -0.139 1

PL -0.144 0.272** 0.820** -0.142 1

T/P 0.229* 0.111 0.029 -0.202* 0.025 1

G/S 0.271** 0.369** 0.087 0.338** 0.055 -0.104 1

TGW -0.342** 0.132 0.476** -0.067 0.509** -0.116 0.138 1

BY -0.194* 0.146 0.486** 0.201* 0.467** 0.236** 0.090 0.298** 1

HI 0.137 0.111 -0.137 -0.097 -0.213* 0.110NS 0.173 0.070 -0.280** 1

GY -0.021 0.233* 0.258** 0.083 0.215* 0.293** 0.229* 0.248** 0.491** 0.619**

* Significant at p= 0.05, ** Significant at p= 0.01
DH- Days to heading, DM- Days to maturity, PH- Plant height (cm), SL- Spike length (cm), PL- Peduncle length (cm), T/P- 
Effective tillers plant-1, G/S- Grains spike-1, TGW- 1000-grain weight (g), GY-Grains yield plant-1 (g), BY-Biological yield plant-1 (g),  
HI-Harvest index (%)

Table 7. Phenotypic correlation coefficient among yield and yield attributes under irrigated condition.

Characters DH DM PH SL PL T/P G/S TGW BY HI

DH 1

DM 0.164 1

PH -0.012 0.351** 1

SL 0.071 0.144 0.192* 1

PL -0.070 0.262** 0.674** 0.174 1

T/P -0.039 0.078 0.213* -0.091 0.218* 1

G/S 0.029 -0.058 0.124 0.309** 0.162 -0.092 1

TGW -0.142 0.206* 0.476** 0.003 0.288** -0.010 0.154 1

BY -0.094 0.164 0.492** 0.345** 0.476** 0.371** 0.245** 0.321** 1

HI 0.395** -0.023 -0.353** 0.039 -0.344** -0.246** 0.153 -0.016 -0.338** 1

GY 0.283** 0.096 0.076 0.346** 0.070 0.082 0.371** 0.192* 0.479** 0.596**

* Significant at p= 0.05, ** Significant at p= 0.01
DH-Days to heading, DM-Days to maturity, PH-Plant height (cm), SL-Spike length (cm), PL-Peduncle length (cm), T/P- Effective 
tillers plant-1, G/S- Grains spike-1, TGW- 1000-grain weight (g), GY-Grains yield plant-1 (g), BY-Biological yield plant-1 (g),  
HI-Harvest index (%)
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Table 9. Phenotypic correlation coefficient (above diagonal) and genotypic correlation (below diagonal) among 
yield and yield attributes under irrigated condition for physiological traits.

Characters NDVI C.T SPAD G/S TGW GY

NDVI 1.000 -0.043 -0.044 0.032 -0.095 0.068

C.T 0.041 1.000 -0.004 -0.133 0.048 -0.148

SPAD -0.106 -0.001 1.000 0.135 0.292** 0.232*

G/S 0.057 -0.228* 0.148 1.000 0.154 0.370**

TGW -0.148 -0.009 0.404** 0.155 1.000 0.205*

GY 0.141 -0.200* 0.298** 0.476** 0.242** 1.000

* Significant at p = 0.05, ** Significant at p = 0.01 
NDVI-Normalized difference vegetation index, C.T- Canopy temperature, SPAD - Soil plant analysis development

Table 10. Phenotypic correlation coefficient (above diagonal) and genotypic correlation (below diagonal) among 
yield and yield attributes under drought condition for physiological traits.

 Characters NDVI C.T SPAD G/S TGW GY

NDVI 1.000 -0.168 0.145 0.093 0.007 0.171

C.T -0.069 1.000 -0.182* -0.182* -0.112 -0.232*

SPAD 0.326** -0.323** 1.000 0.169 0.027 0.223*

G/S 0.188* -0.343** 0.480** 1.000 0.161 0.238**

TGW 0.063 -0.364** 0.015 0.125 1.000 0.263**

GY 0.214* -0.363** 0.394** 0.307** 0.331** 1.000

* Significant at p = 0.05, ** Significant at p = 0.01 
NDVI-Normalized difference vegetation index, C.T- Canopy temperature, SPAD - Soil plant analysis development

9(2):150-159, 2023
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Introduction
In changing global climatic conditions, crop 

plants face various biotic and abiotic s tresses 
throughout their life span, leading to significant losses 
in growth, development, and yield. As the global 
population continues to grow, ensuring environmental 
sus tainability while enhancing agricultural production 
has become a critical goal for agricultural research. 
To meet the increasing food demand by 2050, the 
rate of yield gain mus t be doubled (Anonymous, 
2017). The challenge of developing high-yielding, 

climate-resilient crop varieties has been exacerbated 
by deteriorating climatic conditions, such as higher 
CO2 concentrations, temperature fluctuations, heat 
s tress, and irregular rainfall (Rosenzweig et al., 2014). 
These s tressors emphasize the need to develop new 
crop varieties with improved resis tance agains t biotic 
and abiotic s tresses. Phenotyping, which involves 
characterizing and quantifying plant traits, has 
emerged as a crucial technique for improving crop 
productivity based on better morpho-physiological 
characteris tics (Furbank et al., 2011). In recent years, 

ABSTRACT
Biotic and abiotic s tress factors significantly impede crop productivity and lead to subs tantial economic losses. Given the 
projected human population of 9 billion by 2050 and the necessity to double current food production to meet the demands 
of this growing populace, enhancing crop productivity has become a pressing concern. In recent years, subs tantial progress 
has been made in the field of high-throughput phenotyping technologies, enabling precise measurements of desired traits 
and efficient screening of large plant populations under diverse environmental conditions. These advancements involve 
the integration of advanced robotics, high-tech sensors, imaging sys tems, and computing power to unravel the genetic 
basis of complex traits associated with plant growth and development. Furthermore, advanced bioinformatics tools 
have emerged to analyze the vas t amounts of multi-dimensional, high-resolution data collected through phenotyping 
at both the genetic and whole-plant levels, considering specific environmental conditions and management practices. 
The integration of genotyping and phenotyping approaches facilitates a comprehensive unders tanding of gene functions 
and their responses to various environmental s timuli. This integrated approach holds significant promise for identifying 
solutions to the major cons traints limiting crop production. This review focuses on the recent breakthroughs in plant 
phenomics and various imaging techniques, emphasizing the applications of different high-throughput technologies in 
both controlled and natural field conditions. These advancements are crucial s teps towards addressing the challenges 
posed by s tress factors and ultimately achieving sus tainable and increased crop yields to meet the demands of the growing 
global population.
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high-throughput phenotyping platforms have been 
developed, allowing for the analysis of phenotypic 
responses of multiple genotypes under reproducible 
environmental conditions. In the pursuit of meeting 
the growing global demand for food, agriculture 
has experienced rapid transformation, particularly 
in crop breeding techniques. The 21s t century has 
presented unprecedented challenges, necessitating 
a transformative shift in crop breeding s trategies 
to address the needs of a rapidly expanding global 
population. The urgency to enhance crop productivity, 
resilience, and sus tainability has driven researchers and 
breeders to explore novel approaches, leading to the 
emergence of next-generation phenotyping techniques 
as a powerful tool to revolutionize crop breeding.

To tackle the challenges posed by climate 
change and global population growth, crop breeding 
mus t focus on efficient resource utilization and 
environmental adaptability. Phenotyping, which has 
been an essential aspect of crop improvement since 
the domes tication of crops, plays a crucial role in 
es tablishing the genotype-phenotype relationship. 
However, conventional phenotyping methods have 
been limited by low throughput, labor-intensiveness, 
and des tructiveness, leading to a genotype-phenotype 
gap (Walter et al., 2009). To bridge this gap and 
accelerate crop improvement, researchers have 
developed next-generation phenotyping techniques, 
integrating advanced genomic technologies like Next 
Generation Sequencing (NGS) and Single Nucleotide 
Polymorphism (SNP) arrays (Golzarian et al., 2011). 
These technologies have enabled the acquisition of 
genotypic information at a fas ter and more cos t-effective 
rate. However, the development of phenotyping 
methods has not kept pace with genomics, highlighting 
the need for improved phenotyping approaches. Next-
generation phenotyping techniques are revolutionizing 
crop breeding by offering comprehensive and high-
throughput assessments of diverse plant traits, such as 
growth dynamics, s tress responses, nutrient uptake, and 
disease resis tance (Kumar et al., 2015). Advancements 
in technology, data analytics, and genomics have played 
a pivotal role in reshaping the phenotyping landscape, 
allowing breeders to extract valuable insights from 
data-rich phenotyping datasets. The pressing challenges 
faced by agriculture demand fas ter and more effective 
crop breeding s trategies. Next-generation phenotyping 
techniques are crucial for identifying and selecting 
desirable traits at an early s tage of plant development 
which expediting the breeding process. By leveraging 
automation, remote sensing, imaging, and genomics, 
researchers can obtain vas t amounts of data on crop 
traits with unparalleled precision and efficiency. This 

review aims to provide a comprehensive analysis of 
the next-generation phenotyping techniques, different 
imaging techniques, remote sensing with UAVs and 
their potential applications in addressing global food 
challenges.

Phenomics: A novel tool for next generation
phenotyping
Phenomics is a multidisciplinary science that 

emerged from the Human Phenome Project initiated 
in 1997 (Freimer and Sabatti 2003). It focuses on the 
expression of an organism’s genome as observable 
traits within a specific environment (Houle et al., 2010). 
Utilizing sensor-aided, non-des tructive, and high-
throughput automated methods, phenomics enables 
the comprehensive acquisition and analysis of high-
dimensional phenotypic data on an organism-wide scale 
(Kumar et al., 2015). Referred to as the Next Generation 
Phenotyping (NGP), phenomics represents a promising 
solution to bridge the gap between phenotypes and 
genotypes (Ahmed et al., 2023). By employing non-
invasive sensors, automated data processing for trait 
extraction, robotized delivery of plants to sensors, 
and vice versa, as well as robotized plant culturing, 
phenomics offers an automated data management 
pipeline for seamless and efficient analysis of processed 
data (Cobb et al., 2013; Arend et al., 2016). This 
advanced approach allows researchers to delve into 
the inner workings of living plants, gaining valuable 
insights into the relationship between genotypes and 
phenotypes. As such, phenomics holds great potential 
for advancing our unders tanding of plant biology and 
facilitating the development of improved agricultural 
practices.

Traditional Phenotyping
Until the las t decade, plant phenotyping primarily 

relied on traditional agro-morphological traits, 
categorized into qualitative and quantitative data (Liu 
et al., 2010). Qualitative data served for diagnosing 
highly heritable traits unaffected by environmental 
fluctuations, regulated by major genes, while quantitative 
data represented traits influenced by gene interactions 
and affected by genotype and environment interactions 
(G x E) (Bogard et al., 2014). Both types of data were 
scaled using nominal, ordinal, continuous, or binary 
scales to express the degree of trait expression. Plant 
breeding predominantly focused on major traits related 
to agronomic performance, tolerance or resis tance 
to biotic and abiotic s tresses, and quality attributes 
such as nutritional and flavor traits. The International 
Plant Genetic Resources Ins titute (IPGRI) and other 
international plant research organizations es tablished a 
s tandardized “descriptor” scheme to catalog plant traits, 
providing a common language for unders tanding plant 
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characteris tics and facilitating successful characterization 
of plant genetic resources (Kumar et al., 2015). In 
traditional phenotyping technique, des tructive sampling, 
manual visual/ ins trument aided measurements are 
used. This technique is very time consuming and labor 
intensive [Figure 1(A)]. 

Modern Phenotyping 
Plant phenotyping involves s tudying the complex 

interplay between genotype and environment, where 
genotype encompasses all genes, phenotype is the result 
of gene-environment interaction, and phenome refers 
to gene expression under exis ting conditions (Furbank 
and Tes ter, 2011). This rapidly evolving concept aims 
to connect genetic information, plant functionality, and 
agricultural characteris tics through the measurement 
of phenomes, known as phenomics (Bilder et al., 
2009). Crucial for the scientific accuracy of molecular 
breeding, phenotyping bridges the gap between genes 
and phenotypes, particularly in crop-environment 
s tudies. By facilitating the association among genotype, 
phenotype, and environment, phenotyping plays 
a crucial role in achieving sus tainable and efficient 
crop production, considering changing agricultural 
conditions and climate change. Moreover, it allows 
functional s tudies of specific genes, forward and reverse 
genetic analysis, and the development of crops with 
desirable traits (Xiong et al., 2007).

High-throughput phenotyping platforms have 
gained popularity, enabling precise assessments 
of numerous traits in controlled environments, 
while recent advancements in technology have 
also enabled field phenotyping platforms, allowing 
large-scale measurements and analysis in diverse 
growing conditions using imaging techniques with 
sensors on field vehicles or flying platforms which is 
nondes tructive in nature (Tardieu and Schurr 2009). 
Overall, phenotyping is indispensable in unders tanding 
gene networks, predicting global climate changes, and 
devising s trategies for effective crop adaptation and 
production. In the modern phenotyping, non-des tructive 
sampling [Figure 1(B)] and automatic machines were 
used. There is a visualization of multi parameter data at 
one time. One example of modern phenotyping given 
by Benamar et al., (2013). Plants grown in greenhouses 
are then conveyed by robotics via conveyer belt to 
the inspection unit for inspection. There are many 
kinds of imaging platforms, including visual, thermal, 
florescence, and others. Data will then be evaluated 
and interpreted after image processing whereas 
when plants are in the field, information is collected 
by using s tationary or mobile sensors such as aeros tats, 
phenocopters, etc., finally data were analyzed and 
interpretant it.

Exploring the Significance: Why Detailed 
    Phenomics and Multi-Trait Analysis for 
       Transforming Crop Breeding?

Obtaining accurate phenotypes has long been 
a challenge in crop breeding due to the time and 
cos t-intensive nature of direct field measurements. 
However, recent developments in field phenomics have 
revolutionized the s tudy of plant phenotypes across 
diverse environmental conditions. Modern phenomics 
methods, utilizing hyperspectral/multispectral cameras, 
now enable the acquisition of extensive reflectance data 
at various s tages of crop development under different 
environments (Atkinson et al., 2018). This progress 
in phenotyping technology has facilitated swift and 
precise data collection for essential agronomic traits 
for the concept of high-throughput phenotyping (HTP). 
HTP aims to reduce data cos ts per plot and enhance 
early-season prediction accuracy by incorporating 
highly heritable secondary phenotypes that are closely 
correlated to selection phenotypes. Open-source 
software solutions like FieldImageR have further 
minimized processing expenses, making HTP data 
more cos t-effective and accessible for agricultural 
research and crop improvement (Matias et al., 2020).

Furthermore, empirical evidence underscores 
the significance of multi-trait analysis in significantly 
improving prediction accuracies, especially when 
considering genetic and residual correlations within 
the modeling process. The emergence of new 
genomic models that incorporate multiple traits and 
environments has unlocked immense potential for 
harnessing correlations between different variables and 
disentangling diverse effects. These models can account 
for complex interactions such as trait × environment, 
trait × genotype, and trait × genotype × environment, 
leading to a more comprehensive unders tanding of the 
underlying genetic architecture (Montesinos-López et 
al., 2016).

By integrating contemporary Genomic best linear 
unbiased prediction (GBLUP) multi-trait models with 
those incorporating environmental information and 
two & three-way interaction terms, researchers can 
develop a potent, unified and whole genome prediction 
model. This holis tic approach empowers them to 
make more precise and comprehensive predictions, 
offering promising avenues for advancing agricultural 
research and crop breeding endeavors. With the ability 
to consider a wide range of genetic and environmental 
factors, such advanced prediction models pave the way 
for more efficient and effective crop breeding s trategies, 
ultimately contributing to the development of resilient 
and high-yielding crop varieties to meet the challenges 
of an ever-changing world (Crossa et al., 2021).
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Advance tools for plant phenotyping in 21s t  
       Century 

Image acquisition for plant phenotyping:  
       Manual vs. Automated 

Researchers can choose either a manual or 
automated approach for image acquisition in their 
image processing pipeline. The manual method 
involves using a s tandard camera on a tripod, positioned 
optimally to reduce dis tortion, with preprocessing 
s teps to further minimize any dis tortion (Basak et al., 
2019). The setup includes a uniformly colored wall 
(preferably light blue) and s trategically placed light 
sources for appropriate illumination, enabling precise 
image capture of various plants.

On the other hand, transitioning to an automated 
image acquisition process offers significant advantages. 
This includes high-throughput data collection, reduced 
human error, and s tandardized imaging protocols 
(Li et al., 2016). The automated sys tem employs 
sensors, cameras, and robotic sys tems to capture 
images of plants at different growth s tages, facilitating 
efficient s tudy of plant development and responses to 
environmental factors on a large-scale and s tandardized 
level (Hartmann et al., 2011).

Enhanced Image Processing Pipeline for  
       High-Throughput Plant Phenotyping

The image processing pipeline for high-throughput 
plant phenotyping is designed to efficiently process 
large volumes of plant images and extract precise 
information for further analysis (Atkinson et al., 2018) 
(Figure 2). This pipeline involves several key s teps, 
which are detailed below:

i. Region of Interes t (ROI) Definition: The 
pipeline begins by precisely defining the regions of 
interes t within the captured images. This s tep involves 
identifying specific areas or regions where plant analysis 
will take place, ensuring that only relevant parts of the 
images are considered for further processing.

ii. Object Segmentation: Next, it performs advanced 
object segmentation techniques to accurately separate 
the plants from the background or any unwanted 
elements in the image. This ensures that only the plant 
objects are isolated for subsequent analysis, minimizing 
any potential interference.

iii. Object Extraction Display and Verification: 
Once the objects are successfully segmented, the 
pipeline presents the extracted plant objects for 
meticulous visual inspection and verification. This 
feature allows users to assess the accuracy of the 
segmentation and make any necessary adjus tments, 
ensuring the quality of subsequent analysis.

iv. Morphological Refinement: The pipeline applies 
precise morphological operations, such as dilation or 

erosion, to the extracted plant objects. These operations 
serve to refine the object boundaries, remove noise, 
and enhance the accuracy of the subsequent analysis, 
producing more reliable results.

v. Compilation of Comprehensive Analysis 
Results: The pipeline compiles the analysis results for 
all the plants into a s tructured and easily interpretable 
table format. This table consolidates quantitative 
measurements and derived traits for each plant, 
facilitating efficient data analysis and comparison.

vi. Visual Representation of Processing S teps: To 
aid in unders tanding and quality control, the processing 
s teps performed on each plant are visually represented 
as an image s tack. This s tack presents a series of images 
depicting the different s tages of the analysis, providing 
a comprehensive overview of the processing workflow 
and enabling better insights into the data processing 
s teps.

By following this enhanced image processing 
pipeline, high-throughput plant phenotyping platforms 
can effectively handle large volumes of plant images, 
extract precise and relevant information, and present 
the results in a s tructured manner for further analysis 
and interpretation. The pipeline’s advanced techniques 
ensure improved accuracy and efficiency, making 
it an indispensable tool for high-throughput plant 
phenotyping research.

Imaging technology for plant phenotyping 
Plant phenotyping relies on imaging technologies 

that enable non-des tructive and high-throughput 
analysis of plant traits (Omari et al., 2020) (Figure 3). 

Some commonly used imaging techniques are 
summarized below:

i. RGB Imaging: Captures images using s tandard 
color cameras, providing visual information about 
plant appearance and traits related to color, size, 
shape, and canopy coverage. The process involves 
detecting reflectance from the leaf or canopy in the 
visible spectrum (400 to 780 nm) and generating RGB 
images (Basak et al., 2019). This method is low-cos t, 
user-friendly, and visually more interpretable. However, 
it is susceptible to variations in lighting conditions, 
which can impact the accuracy of the results.

ii. Multispectral Imaging: Captures images in 
multiple discrete wavelength bands beyond the visible 
spectrum, enabling analysis of specific traits such as 
chlorophyll content, leaf nitrogen levels, water s tress, 
and disease detection.

iii. Hyperspectral Imaging: Captures images across 
a wide range of narrow and contiguous wavelength 
bands, providing detailed spectral information for 
each pixel (Huang et al., 2012). It allows analysis of 
biochemical and physiological traits at a fine level of 
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detail, used for applications like crop disease detection 
and nutrient s tatus assessment. This method provides 
highly precise information in narrow spectral bands, 
allowing for detailed analysis of specific phenomena 
(Perez-Sanz et al., 2017). However, the extensive image 
processing required for handling the large volume of 
data can lead to high cos ts associated with this approach.

iv. Thermal Imaging: Involves capturing infrared 
radiation emitted by plants, correlating with their 
temperature. Useful for detecting temperature variations, 
identifying s tress conditions, and assessing water use 
efficiency. The technique entails detecting the emission 
of heat radiation from objects in the thermal infrared 
wavelength region (8-14 micrometers) (Tardieu et 
al., 2010) . This method provides a s traightforward 
correlation between the acquired information and canopy 
temperature, making it useful for thermal analysis. 
However, it may be challenging to detect small changes 
in temperature due to its coarse resolution, which can 
limit its precision in some applications.

v. 3D Imaging: Utilizes techniques like s tereo 
vision, s tructured light, or time-of-flight cameras to 
capture depth information of plant s tructures. This 
technology enables the measurement of plant height, 
biomass, branching patterns, and canopy architecture.

vi. Fluorescence Imaging: Captures emitted light 
by plants in response to excitation with specific 
wavelengths. Provides insights into photosynthetic 
activity, s tress responses, and nutrient s tatus.
vii. X-ray Imaging: X-ray imaging provides non-

invasive and high-resolution visualization of internal 
plant s tructures, particularly roots (Flavel et al., 2012). 
This technology facilitates the s tudy of root architecture, 
nutrient uptake patterns, and interactions with the soil 
environment. When combined with advanced image 
analysis algorithms, these imaging technologies enable 
comprehensive and quantitative assessment of diverse 
plant traits. As a result, researchers gain a deeper 
unders tanding of plant growth, development, s tress 
responses, and productivity.

Remote Sensing with Unmanned Aerial Vehicles  
     (UAVs): Expanding Horizons for Enhanced  
       Insights 

Aerial imaging, including plant, field, farm, and 
country scales using different sys tems from drones to 
satellites (Figure 4), has revolutionized agricultural 
research. Drones, also known as UAVs, offer a 
versatile platform capable of rapidly gathering data 
over expansive regions and potentially providing high 
spatial resolution images, with pixel sizes as small as 
1 mm (Zhou et al., 2017). Leveraging advanced IT 
techniques like deep learning, millions of remote sensing 
images can be processed with remarkable accuracy and 

speed (Yao et al., 2017). As a result, remote sensing has 
found widespread application in monitoring drought 
s tress response, evaluating nutrient s tatus and growth, 
detecting weeds and pathogens, predicting crop yields, 
and identifying QTLs. The high-resolution imagery 
obtained by UAVs, capturing canopy color and texture 
features at remarkable spatial and temporal resolutions, 
has become ins trumental in various phenotyping tasks 
(Shi et al., 2019). This wealth of detailed information 
enables efficient feature mining and analysis, facilitating 
tasks such as leaf area index es timation, wheat ear 
identification, weed detection, and seed performance 
evaluation in crop i.e. rapeseed (Nguyen and Lee 2006). 
Furthermore, researchers are actively inves tigating 
optimal resolution determination, highlighting the 
continuous efforts to harness the full potential of UAV-
based remote sensing in agricultural applications. 

Drone Mission Planning and Data Acquisition 
S teps for DJI Phantom Pro V2 in Agricultural 
Monitoring:

i. Mission Planning: Set various parameters to 
prepare the drone for data capturing. Develop a detailed 
flight plan for the drone to follow and collect images. 
Specify camera angle, scan line overlap, Ground 
sampling dis tance, and other parameters to obtain 
images with desired properties.

ii. Image Acquisition: Acquire image data, 
considering challenges such as illumination conditions, 
temperature, and in-scene parameters like background 
obscuring. Implement safety measures to ensure a 
successful flight and data capture.

iii. Image Transfer: After data acquisition, transfer 
the image data along with metadata (e.g., geo-
locations, number of samples, flight speed, exposure, 
dark and white references) to a laptop or secondary 
s torage. Regularly empty the onboard s torage to avoid 
overlapping data from previous missions.

iv. Pre-processing: Mosaic the individual field 
images into a single image for further processing. 
Attach geo-locations to the images and ortho-rectify 
them to prepare for analysis.

v. Data Analytics: Utilize tools like Pix4D to 
calculate vegetation indices for the crop using the index 
calculator. Define the index formula and apply it to 
calculate index images from the ortho-mosaic data.

vi. Visualizing Digital Surface Model (DSM): 
Generate a DSM using Pix4D to calculate crop height 
from the soil surface. The DSM data aids in visualizing 
the crop’s three-dimensional s tructure.

The Loop of Crop Phenotype-to-Genotype: 
        Leveraging Multiomics for Crop Improvement

The integration of crop phenotyping with 
functional genomics s tudies represents a pivotal 
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advancement in crop improvement (Close et al., 2011). 
Through a high-throughput and multiscale phenotyping 
platform, dynamic phenotypic traits of extensive 
crop genetic populations can be efficiently obtained. 
This platform enables the merging of phenotypic 
data with other omics data, such as genomics, 
transcriptomics, proteomics, and metabolomics, 
facilitating comprehensive multiomics analysis (Li et 
al., 2018). By employing QTL mapping and GWAS, 
researchers can effectively mine QTL/genes and 
identify key genetic elements associated with desirable 
traits (Wing et al., 2018). Moreover, when combined 
with genetic transformation techniques, these findings 
can be harnessed to drive significant improvements in 
crop genetics, thereby enhancing crop yield, resilience, 
and quality (Figure 5). The synergis tic approach of 
multiomics-driven phenotyping with functional 
genomics holds immense promise in accelerating 
crop breeding and ensuring food security in the face of 
evolving environmental challenges (Zhang et al., 2019).

High-Precision Phenotyping in Field Conditions
High-precision phenotyping in the field under 

natural conditions is of utmos t importance as pot 
experiments in controlled environments may not 
accurately represent plant behavior in real field 
settings due to limited soil volume and slower 
mois ture extraction patterns (Morisse et al., 2022). 
To effectively phenotype genotypes for various traits, 
s table and less environmentally influenced traits are 
preferred (Halperin et al., 2017). Key physiological 
traits, such as water-use efficiency, can be measured 
through carbon isotope discrimination using leaf 
sampling. Other essential parameters, including 
photosynthesis, chlorophyll content, thermal imaging 
of the canopy, transpiration, s tomatal conductance, 
root depth, and mass, directly or indirectly reflect 
plant water s tatus and functional ability under s tress 
conditions (Figure 6) (White et al., 2012). For traits 
that involve a combination of multiple factors, like 
canopy cooling, can be influenced by high root density, 
s tomatal conductance, and hormonal regulation, field-
based evaluation becomes more pertinent. Screening for 
drought tolerance entails comparing yield performance 
and flowering under irrigated and rainfed conditions, 
determining the drought susceptibility index (DSI) for 
each genotype (Poorter et al., 2016). High-precision 
phenotyping for drought tolerance can be achieved 
through approaches such as dug-out plots with 
mois ture gradients or rainout shelters, which prevent 
raindrops from reaching the plot to assess genotypes 
performance under extreme drought conditions (Gosa et 
al., 2019). Such meticulous phenotyping has led to the 
identification of drought-tolerant genotypes in various 

crops, demons trating traits such as lower DSI and 
improved productivity, along with morphophysiological 
characteris tics conferring drought resis tance.

High-Precision Phenotyping in Controlled  
       Conditions

High-precision phenotyping in controlled 
conditions is a crucial aspect of developing improved 
genotypes through breeding (Weber et al., 2012). While 
secondary morphological traits can be easily assessed in 
the field, traits associated with s tresses require controlled 
environments for better unders tanding (Figure 6). 
Managed facilities play a vital role in increasing the 
accuracy of trait measurements, controlling major 
environmental parameters like temperature, light, and 
humidity (Rebetzke et al., 2013; Vadez et al., 2014). 
Certain traits, such as photosynthetic efficiency, can 
be rapidly and accurately measured using specialized 
imaging sys tems (Tardieu et al., 2017). For root-based 
traits and s tress tolerance, controlled environments like 
greenhouses and growth chambers are essential, as field 
conditions may not adequately capture their variability 
(Kwon et al., 2015). Although various methods have 
been developed for es timating complex traits in 
controlled environments having some pose challenges 
in large-scale phenotyping. Precise phenotyping in 
controlled conditions is pivotal for comprehending 
s tress response and enhancing breeding efforts to 
develop s tress-tolerant genotypes and improve crop 
productivity (Deery et al., 2016).

Future Prospects and Challenges
Phenomics is poised to enter the era of ‘Big 

Data,’ presenting the crop science community with the 
imperative to synergize artificial intelligence technology 
and fos ter international collaborative research. This 
s trategic fusion is fundamental to es tablish a novel 
theoretical framework for analyzing crop phenotypic 
information. The ultimate goal is to cons truct a robus t 
technical sys tem capable of high-throughput, multi-
dimensional, and intelligent phenotyping of crops while 
efficiently handling vas t amounts of big data. This 
sys tem should seamlessly integrate data from diverse 
sources, encompassing multi-modality, multiscale, and 
phenotypic, environmental, and genotypic conditions.

Undoubtedly, the road ahead for crop phenomics 
entails a spectrum of challenges in the forthcoming 
5-10 years, notably in the realm of phenomics, a 
momentous transition into the big-data era is unfolding, 
characterized by its high-throughput capacity, multi-
dimensionality, and multi-scale nature. Our focus 
lies in exploring diverse phenotyping approaches 
encompassing crop morphology, s tructure, and 
physiological data, which exhibit three dis tinct multi-
characteris tics: multi-domain (including phenomics, 
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genomics, and other relevant domains), multi-level 
(spanning from traditional small to medium-scale 
data up to large-scale omics data), and multi-scale 
(encompassing crop morphology, s tructure, and 
physiological data at various levels, from cellular 
to whole-plant levels). Recognizing the limitations 
of single and individual phenotypic information in 
meeting the demands of association analysis within 
the emerging ‘omics’ era, we acknowledge that 
comprehensive and sys tematic phenomics information 
will form the bedrock of future research endeavors. In 
light of the extensive multi-domain, multi-level, and 
multi-scale phenotypic information available, there is 
an urgent imperative to harness the lates t advancements 
in artificial intelligence, particularly in depth learning, 
data fusion, hybrid intelligence, and swarm intelligence. 
These cutting-edge approaches hold significant promise 
in developing robus t big-data management processes, 
essential for supporting critical aspects such as data 
integration, interoperability, ontologies, shareability, 
and global accessibility. By s trategically adopting 
these technologies, we can unlock the full potential 

of the diverse phenotypic data and pave the way for 
transformative advancements in agricultural research 
and crop science on a global scale.

The comprehensive analysis and utilization of 
crop genotype (G) - phenotype (P) - environment (E) 
information is a pivotal objective. As highlighted by 
Coppens et al., (2017), the future of plant phenotyping 
relies on collaborative synergism at national and 
international levels. Addressing the challenges posed 
by multi-omics data necessitates novel solutions, 
notably intelligent data-mining analytics, which can 
effectively unravel the intricate biological processes 
governing plant growth and development. Thus, in 
turn, advances plant breeding efforts, enabling the 
development of climate-resilient and high-yielding 
crops that are urgently required to meet evolving 
environmental demands.
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which is nondestructive in nature (Tardieu and Schurr 2009). Overall, phenotyping is 

indispensable in understanding gene networks, predicting global climate changes, and devising 

strategies for effective crop adaptation and production. In the modern phenotyping, non-

destructive sampling [Figure 1(B)], automatic machines were used. There is a visualization of 

multi parameter data at one time. One example of modern phenotyping given by (Benamar et al. 

2013). Plants grown in greenhouses are then conveyed by robotics via conveyer belt to the 

inspection unit for inspection. There are many kinds of imaging platforms, including visual, 

thermal, florescence, and others. Data will then be evaluated and interpreted after image 

processing and when plants are in the field, information is collected by using stationary or mobile 

sensors such as aerostats, phenocopters, etc., finally data were analyzed and interpretant it. 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Traditional phenotyping vs Modern phenotyping          (Source : Saoirse et al. 2020) 
Figure 1. Traditional phenotyping vs Modern phenotyping (Saoirse et al., 2011) 

(A) Traditional phenotyping is destructive (B) Modern phenotyping is nondestructive
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Figure 2. High-throughput image analysis pipeline for top view (A-F) and side 
view (G-L) images. (Hartmann et al., 2011)

Figure 4. Using Drones for Versatile Crop Phenotyping: Different Scales and Sensing Levels.
(Guo et al., 2021)

study of plant development and responses to environmental factors on a large-scale and 

standardized level (Hartmann et al. 2011). 

Enhanced Image Processing Pipeline for High-Throughput Plant Phenotyping 

 The image processing pipeline for high-throughput plant phenotyping is designed to 

efficiently process large volumes of plant images and extract precise information for further 

analysis  (Atkinson et al. 2018) (Figure 2). The pipeline involves several key steps, which are 

detailed below: 

 

Figure 2 : High-throughput image analysis pipeline for top view (A-F) and side view (G-L) images                                                                                        

               (Source: Hartmann et al. 2011) 

i. Region of Interest (ROI) Definition: The pipeline begins by precisely defining the 

regions of interest within the captured images. This step involves identifying specific areas 

or regions where plant analysis will take place, ensuring that only relevant parts of the 

images are considered for further processing. 

Figure 3. Crop Phenotyping and the Diversity of Spectra Utilized for Exemplification. 
(Yang et al., 2020)

 By following this enhanced image processing pipeline, high-throughput plant phenotyping 

platforms can effectively handle large volumes of plant images, extract precise and relevant 

information, and present the results in a structured manner for further analysis and interpretation. 

The pipeline's advanced techniques ensure improved accuracy and efficiency, making it an 

indispensable tool for high-throughput plant phenotyping research. 

Imaging technology for plant phenotyping  

 Plant phenotyping relies on imaging technologies that enable non-destructive and high-

throughput analysis of plant traits (Omari et al. 2020) (Figure 3).  

 

Figure 3: Crop Phenotyping and the Diversity of Spectra Utilized for Exemplification  

               (Source: Yang et al. 2020) 

Some commonly used imaging techniques are summarized below: 

i. RGB Imaging: Captures images using standard color cameras, providing visual 

information about plant appearance and traits related to color, size, shape, and canopy 

coverage. The process involves detecting reflectance from the leaf or canopy in the visible 

spectrum (400 to 780 nm) and generating RGB images (Basak et al. 2019). This method is 

and growth, detecting weeds and pathogens, predicting crop yields, and identifying QTLs. The 

high-resolution imagery obtained by UAVs, capturing canopy color and texture features at 

remarkable spatial and temporal resolutions, has become instrumental in various phenotyping tasks 

(Shi et al. 2019). This wealth of detailed information enables efficient feature mining and analysis, 

facilitating tasks such as leaf area index estimation, wheat ear identification, weed detection, and 

seed performance evaluation in crops like rapeseed (Nguyen et al. 2006). Furthermore, researchers 

are actively investigating optimal resolution determination, highlighting the continuous efforts to 

harness the full potential of UAV-based remote sensing in agricultural applications.  

 

Figure 4: Using Drones for Versatile Crop Phenotyping: Different Scales and Sensing Levels 

(Source: Guo et al. 2021) 
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The Loop of Crop Phenotype-to-Genotype: Leveraging Multiomics for Crop Improvement 

 The integration of crop phenotyping with functional genomics studies represents a pivotal 

advancement in crop improvement (Close et al. 2011). Through a high-throughput and multiscale 

phenotyping platform, dynamic phenotypic traits of extensive crop genetic populations can be 

efficiently obtained. This platform enables the merging of phenotypic data with other omics data, 

such as genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, and metabolomics, facilitating comprehensive 

multiomics analyses (Li et al. 2018). By employing QTL mapping and GWAS, researchers can 

effectively mine QTL/genes and identify key genetic elements associated with desirable traits 

(Wing et al. 2018). Moreover, when combined with genetic transformation techniques, these 

findings can be harnessed to drive significant improvements in crop genetics, thereby enhancing 

crop yield, resilience, and quality (Figure 5). The synergistic approach of multiomics-driven 

phenotyping with functional genomics holds immense promise in accelerating crop breeding and 

ensuring food security in the face of evolving environmental challenges (Zhang et al. 2019). 

 

Figure 5: Crop Phenotype-to-Genotype Loop                                            (Source: Yang et al. 2020) 

 

Figure 6: Field vs Controlled environment phenotyping                           (Source: Stahl et al. 2020) 

High-Precision Phenotyping in Controlled Conditions 

 High-precision phenotyping in controlled conditions is a crucial aspect of developing 

improved genotypes through breeding (Weber et al. 2012). While secondary morphological traits 

can be easily assessed in the field, traits associated with stresses require controlled environments 

for better understanding (Figure 6). Managed facilities play a vital role in increasing the accuracy 

of trait measurements, controlling major environmental parameters like temperature, light, and 

humidity (Vadez et al. 2014; Rebetzke et al. 2013). Certain traits, such as photosynthetic 

efficiency, can be rapidly and accurately measured using specialized imaging systems (Tardieu et 

al. 2017). For root-based traits and stress tolerance, controlled environments like greenhouses and 

growth chambers are essential, as field conditions may not adequately capture their variability 

(Kwon et al. 2015). Although various methods have been developed for estimating complex traits 

Figure 5. Crop Phenotype-to-Genotype Loop. (Yang et al., 2020)

Figure 6. Field vs Controlled environment phenotyping. (Stahl et al., 2020)
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Figure 1. Pictures showing fruit shape of Fener variety. (Original)
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“Fener” eggplant (Solanum melongena L.) variety 
was developed by Aegean Agricultural Research Institute 
(AARI) and registered in 2017. Fener is pear shaped and 
violet-skinned hybrid eggplant variety, in other words 
traditional “Topan” type in Turkey. It was obtained by 
crossing purelines in the AARI gene pool.

Fener has vigorous, semi-erect and medium high 
plants. Its leaf blade size is large but sinuation of margin 
and intensity of green color are medium. 

Fener’s flower size is large, number of flowers are 
one to three on axil, and intensity of purple color on 
flower is medium. The average fruit weight is 250-300 
g, and fruit shape is pear shaped. The size of pistil scar 
is large, and apex of fruit is flattened. On the other hand, 
main color of skin at harvest maturity of fruit is violet 
with strong glossiness (Figure 1).

Length of fruit peduncle is medium. Besides size 
of calyx is large and anthocyanin coloration of calyx 
is present but its intensity is weak. Than spininess 
of calyx is absent or very weak, this character is 
highly preferred by both farmers and consumers, and 
anthocyanin coloration underneath calyx is present 
with weak intensity.

Average yield of “Fener” variety in field test was 
recorded 71.460 kg ha-1. The number of days from 
planting to first harvest are 60-65 days, and from 
the first harvest to the last harvest are 100-110 days. 
The variety Fener is recommended for commercial 
cultivation in open field areas. It is consumed as fresh 
vegetable as well as in roasted form. The seeds of the 
Fener variety have been produced by AARI.
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Agricultural Research Institute (AARI) and registered in 2017. Fener is pear shaped and violet-
skinned hybrid eggplant variety, in other words traditional “Topan” type in Turkey. It was 
obtained by crossing purelines in the AARI gene pool. 
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areas. It is consumed as fresh vegetable as well as in roasted form. The seeds of the Fener 
variety have been produced by AARI.  
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Figure 1. General view, spike, and kernels of Sayım 40 variety. (Original)
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The Central Research Institute for Field Crops 
developed the "Sayım 40" winter feed barley (Hordeum 
vulgare L.) variety using the bulk selection method 
after a bi-parental cross. The cross of the variety was 
made in the 2001-2002 growing season and its pedigree 
includes Sunrise/Tokak 157/37 varieties. The segregating 
materials between the F2 and F5 progenies were subjected 
to natural selection in the ecological conditions of 
Ankara, then single spike selection was performed on 
the F5 progeny. Preliminary and regional yield trials were 
conducted under different environmental conditions 
throughout of Central Anatolia and Transitional regions. 
Due to its outstanding tillering capacity and high grain 
yield potential, it was selected among the other lines 
and offered for registration with line number ‘Anka-09’. 
The Variety Registration and Seed Certification Center 
carried out 2019 and 2020 years registration trials. After 
two years of testing, the line ‘Anka-09’ ranked first place 
with a 5.68 t ha-1 grain yield, which is 22.2% more than 
checks average (4.64 t ha-1) in the Central Anatolian Dry 
Barley Registration Trials. Based on these results, it was 
registered as ‘Sayım 40’ and included in the National 
List of Varieties in 2021 (Anonymous, 2021).

Sayım 40 is a two-rowed feed barley cultivar, 

having winter growth habit. It has a moderately late 
and uniform heading date. Spikes have medium length, 
and their plant heights are 80-100 cm depending on the 
growing conditions. The kernels are white and highly 
homogeneous (Figure 1). According to the quality 
results obtained from the registration trials, hectoliter 
weight varies between 63.4-70.8 kg hl-1, 39.0-42.3 g 
for 1000-kernel weight, 13.4-14.2% for protein content, 
and the ratio of plump kernels (>2.5 mm sieve) is 
between 48.2% and 69.0%. Sayım 40 variety has been 
moderately resistant to scald and barley leaf stripe 
diseases. Sayım 40 is recommended for winter sowing 
in dry and semi-dry areas of Central Anatolia and 
Transitional regions. Certified seed production rights 
of the variety have been transferred to The General 
Directorate of Agricultural Enterprises (TİGEM).
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Figure 1. General view of field, spike, and kernels of Sinanbey variety. (Original)
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Sinanbey is a winter feed barley (Hordeum 
vulgare L.) variety developed by the Central Research 
Institute for Field Crops (CRIFC). In 2021, the variety 
was released primarily for its high yield and wide 
adaptation to rainfed and semi-arid barley production 
areas. The pedigree was derived from the multi-cross 
of ADAY-2/4/ROHO//ALGER/CERES/3/ALPHA/
DURRA/5/ANADOLU-98, made in 2002.

The bulk breeding method was used after crossing 
and segregating material was subjected to natural 
selection between F2-F5 progenies. The single-head 
selection was made in F5 progeny based on breeder’s 
aims. Sinanbey was assigned the line number ANKA 
08 in yield trials conducted in randomized complete 
block design. In regional yield trials, observations 
were made in multiple environments over Central 
Anatolia for two growing seasons. In 2019, ANKA 
08 was submitted to the Variety Registration and Seed 
Certification Centre to be tested in the Central Anatolia 
Barley Registration Trials. As the candidate variety 
performed above the check varieties (4.64 t ha−1) 
yielding competitively better about 5.08 t ha−1, ANKA 

08 was registered as Sinanbey in 2021 (Anonymous 
2021).

Sinanbey is a two-rowed, white-kernelled, and 
uniformly tillered with a moderately early heading date 
(Figure 1). No significant susceptibility is detected to 
economically important barley diseases. Based on the 
registration trials, grain yield varies between 3.77 and 
6.80 t ha−1. Additionally, Sinanbey has a hectoliter weight 
ranging from 62.4 to 70.8 kg while 1000-kernel weight 
varies between 40.7 and 47.9 g with a protein content 
ranging from 13.0 to 14.6 %. The ratio of plump kernels 
is between 37.4 and 77.6% for a 2.5 mm sieve. Sinanbey 
is recommended for winter sowing in dry and semi-arid 
areas of Central Anatolia and Transitional regions.
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Figure 1. (a) Plant(b) Seeds. (Original)
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Samsoy is a Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] 
variety (Figure 1) developed by Black Sea Agricultural 
Research Institute, Samsun, Türkiye and registered 
in 2019 Samsoy was developed by crossing (Sprite 
87 x Macon). 

In terms of morphological characteristics, Samsoy 
variety has determinate plant growth type, semi-
upright, medium early (143 days) with white flowers. 
It can grow up 90-115 cm in favorable conditions and 
first pod height is 15 cm. Seeds of Samsoy variety 
are round flat and light brown (Figure 1). Moreover, 
its pods are resistant to grain cracking and lodging. 

Agricultural characteristics of Samsoy variety are that 
number of pods/plant is 90 and weight of 1000 grain is 
202 g. The yield of Samsoy variety is varying between 
370-500 kg/da. Its protein and fat ratios vary between 
36-42% and 19, 5-21.7%, respectively. Resistance or 
tolerance to pests and diseases has not been tested. 
However, disease and harmful contamination were not 
found in field experiments.

It can be grown as the main commodity in the 
Black Sea Region, Marmara Region and Transitional 
Zones, as a second crop in the Mediterranean Region 
and Southeastern Anatolia in Türkiye.
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Samsoy is a Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] 
variety (Figure 1) developed by Black Sea 
Agricultural Research Institute, Samsun, Türkiye 
and registered in 2019 Samsoy was developed by 
crossing (Sprite 87 x Macon).  

In terms of morphological characteristics, 
Samsoy variety has determinate plant growth 
type, semi-upright, medium early (143 days) with 
white flowers. It can grow up 90-115 cm in 
favorable conditions and first pod height is 15 cm. 
Seeds of Samsoy variety are round flat and light 
brown. Moreover, its pods are resistant to grain 
cracking and lodging. Agricultural characteristics 

of Samsoy variety are that number of pods/plant is 
90 and weight of 1000 grain is 202 g.  The yield 
of Samsoy variety is varying between 370-500 
kg/da. Its protein and fat ratios vary between 36-
42% and 19, 5-21.7%, respectively. Resistance or 
tolerance to pests and diseases has not been tested. 
However, disease and harmful contamination 
were not found in field experiments. 

It can be grown as the main commodity in the 
Black Sea Region, Marmara Region and 
Transitional Zones, as a second crop in the 
Mediterranean Region and Southeastern Anatolia 
in Türkiye. 

 
 

Figure 1. (a) Plant(b) Seeds. (Original) 
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Figure 1. Before blooming, blooming and harvesting stage of the Bossa 159 cultivar. (Original)
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Bossa 159 is upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) 
variety developed by Eas tern Mediterranean Agricultural 
Research Ins titute (EMARI) registered in 2021. Bossa 159 
is developed by single crossing as Cerdo 45/GS 93 in 
pedigree method. Crossing was made in 2010 in Adana. 
F1 generation was grown in Adana and all individual plant 
selections, progeny rows and line selections were made 
in Adana. Elite line performance tests were carried out 
in Adana, Hatay and Şanlıurfa in 2017-2018.

Bossa 159 is in the medium-early maturity group, 
besides having a semi-pyramidal plant form and upper 
medium tall cultivar. Petal colour is cream and pollen 
colour yellow. Leaf and stem pubescence is moderate.

Bossa 159 variety has high seedcotton yield, lint 
yield and adaptability as well as superior fiber quality 
properties according to upland cotton. Average of % 
Lint is 42-43. Some of important fiber quality values 
are micronaire 4.8, length 32-33 mm, strength 33 g/
tex, Rd 78 and Trash ID 4.

Plant height is between 130 and 160 cm depending 
on the growing conditions and cotton regions. It is 
medium early and as it has very good adaptation ability, 
it has been grown throughout Çukurova, Aegean and 

South Eastern Anatolia regions of Turkey. It gives high 
seedcotton yield both on different soil and under high 
temperature conditions. It is tolerant to verticillium 
wilt. Its yield potential is high however, high yield 
can be obtained if environmental conditions are 
applied with good agronomic practices by farmers. 
In the trials conducted by Varıety Registration and 
Seed Certification Center (TTSM) in the Aegean-
Mediterranean regions in 2019 and 2020, Bossa 159 
variety ranked third in terms of seedcotton yield and 
fourth terms of lint yield.

The highest seedcotton yield obtained was 6450 
kg/ha-1 in Adana and Şanlıurfa in 2017-2018 growing 
years. Average of mean yield of the variety testing 
experiment was 6150 kg/ha-1 in all cotton regions and 
growing conditions.

Pre-basic seeds of the Bossa 159 cultivar have 
been produced by Eastern Mediterranean Agricultural 
Research Institute. Seed sales and marketing rights of 
Bossa 159 variety were transferred to Caso Seed Industry 
company from Diyarbakır for 10 year period in March 
2020. Seed lots are currently produced and marketed by 
the Caso Seed Company. 
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Registration of “Bossa 159” Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) Variety 
 
Bossa 595 is upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) variety developed by Eastern 
Mediterrenian  Agricultural Research Institute (EMARI) registered in 2021. Bossa 159 is 
developed by single  crossing as Cerdo 45/GS 93 in pedigree method. Crossing was made in 
2010 in Adana. F1 generation was grown in Adana and all individual plant selections, progeny 
rows and line selections were made in Adana. Elite line performance tests were carried out in 
Adana, Hatay and Şanlıurfa in 2017-2018. 
Bossa 159 is in the medium-early maturity group, besides having a semi-pyramidal plant form 
and upper medium tall cultivar. Petal colour is cream and pollen colour yellow. Leaf and stem 
pubescence is moderate. 
Bossa 159 variety has high seedcotton yield, lint yield and adaptability as well as superior 
fiber quality properties according to upland cotton. Avarage of % Lint is 42-43. Some of 
İmportant fiber quality values are micronaire 4.8, length 32-33 mm, strength 33 g/tex, Rd 78 
and Trash ID 4. 
 
Plant height is between 130 and 160 cm depending on the growing conditions and cotton 
regions. It is medium early and as it has very good adaptation ability, it has been grown 
throughout Çukurova, Aegean and South eastern Anatolia regions of Turkey. It gives high 
seedcotton yield  both on different soil  and under high temperature conditions. It is tolerant to 
verticillium wilt. Its yield potential is high however, high yield can be obtained if 
environmental conditions are applied with good agronomic practices by farmers. In the trials 
conducted by TTSM in the Aegean-Mediterranean regions in 2019 and 2020, Bossa 159 
variety ranked third in terms of seedcotton yield and fourth terms of lint yield. 
The highest seedcotton yield obtained was 6450  kg ha-1 in Adana and Şanlıurfa in 2017-2018  
growing years. Average of Mean yield of the variety testing experiment was 6150 kg ha-1 in 
all cotton regions and growing conditions. 
 Pre-Basic  seeds of the Bossa 159 cultivar have been produced by Eastern 
Mediterrenian  Agricultural Research Institute ( EMARII). Seed sales and marketing rights of 
Bossa 159 variety were transferred to Caso Seed Industry company from Diyarbakır for 10 
year period in March 2020. Seed lots are currently produced and  marketed  by the Caso Seed 
company.  
 

 
 
Picture1: Before blooming, blooming and harvesting stage of the Bossa 159 cultivar 
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